
Christian if 6 mihi nomen sst, Catholicus
vsbo cooNOMiN."—“ Christian is mt name, but Catholic my surname."—St. Dacian, 4th Century.
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I wish it was the lecturer this eveniug; then ! 
you would hear eloquence indeed, hut an 
it in it needs an interpreter. I have 
written some things in my lif«. My 
poems are my children. 1 challenge any 
one to tell me my th >ughts when 1 wrote 
my poems; to describe the manifold feel
ings—the hopes, fears, anguish they cost 
me. And you tell me you understand the 
hook ; you do not. I do not, and 1 do not 
wihli to understand it, for then 1 would he 
equal to God and God cannot have an 
equal. And yet people take the hook 
and read it, and think they understand 
the fulne.-s of God: do they, even if they 
read it

their sons and daughters are going to the 
had if they are not perfectly obedient, 
truthful, industrious, sweet-tempered, and 
everything else that i* tyird for the little 
folks to he at all times and all occa
sions. Children are children. That is, 
they are ignorant, giddy, thoughtless little 
creatures, full of animal spirits, fond of a 
romp, averse to hard study or prolonged 
work, and generally anxious for fun and 
frolic. They have been that way since 
Cain was a baby, and they will he that way 
until Gabriel blows his trumpet. So they 
must be taken as they are, and not ns it u 
supposed they ought to he. It is highly 
injurious for fathers and mothers to lie 
always cross with them, for this begets 
surliness in them and forces them to dis
like those whom they should best love. It 
will not do to he too exacting with them 
and to bring out the dark side of their 
character by hardiness. Talk to them. 
You can never talk to them too much, if 
you talk in the right way, but you had 
better be silent than spealt to them in a 
rasping, cutting, sarcastic, contemptuous 
manner. Talk to them kindly. Reason 
with them. Show them quietly wlmt 
they should do, and supply them with a 
high motive for their actions. Exercise 
their conscience. Move them through 
their finest feelings. Remind them of 
what you have done for them and ask 
them to be good for God’s sake first, for 
yours next, and finally fur their own. It 
is better to rule them through their affec
tions than through their fears. It is better 
to have them fond of you than afraid of 
you. It is better for them to be 
anxious to please you than to escape de
tection in wrong-doing. A kiss is always 
better than a curse Î Too much indul
gence in the rearing of children is bad, so 
is too much strictness ; but, of the two, it 
is better to be too kind than too cruel !

Rev. M. CaKakIu»,, then proposed * ' lli, lordship ^minted* oat the-A,Ilf 
vote of thanks for the'intellectual feast I ferencc between given andeommftttl" 
just received from the lips of the priest, , There was riven him it,., 'noet orator theologian, and patriot who of the ollice-there was eomndtted^him 
has devoted his genius to the cause of the the pa>doral nower u.r.«. ° U mChurch, Ireland, and the South. He o.n 1ST jSST "T
referred to “The Sunny South .0 Dear,” of those dependent™ Z Th C ^ 
and “The Oonqucied Banner” troth poem, ; wa.* accountable for every menfw ufhL 
of the rev. lecturer, and asked if there was 1 [lock. The liishon ,,, .
one on earth in whose soul the fire of I only for one parish lmt r ! I 1,‘1® patriotism burned with so ardent a flame cose Thor coni 1 ’ ^'1 1 " lo e, ^l0"
Mr. O. J. Doherty in the body of the hall, cornu,iUc7tohim He'poke™^ 
then rose and on behalf of the audience nitv of one r«„, i ■ 1,0KL »l lue dig- •econded the vote of thanks in a very lïie’ereàt p,Z'^ZfZw"'1 ' *®'‘h" 
able speech, lie referred to the promise redemption s I it iat *011* '“the 
of the rev. lecturer, and expressed a hope one soul, “hev Tnld re.llra th?'11® 
that he would give the second lecture in charge committed to the" b'V, ^f“t

read this book, she made me love it, and °JiX. ttr^Mn ^

......“3 “r®
mantle of an enmerer. 1 bave that In my next I will send von a report of endowm«,K a,ri bon‘ li!" «r«tt„mentol 
mother's picture; l Ri«s it, 1 keep it care this second lecture. Snlyeet: “ Pilate'' of v ", I u‘;, ’‘"'''"c” Wlth ,1'1‘fctui'

s&.'sa-s'trrsârB _________
&.«îKS*«Sr5S .........TL’...... &
often ride in the smoking car. Now I n. . , ti t 1 /. 18 lltopk\ Ile exhorted
have seen lins book in the smoking car lllsll,,ll « " Sermon at the Con. “ 11 r»! X and become bis
and bave seen persons take it and ieer and serration Ceremonies. lauiuiu inuaren; a, did the Galileans of
sneer at it. You have made it elmmon. -------- old, to receive Inn, as .m ange! of Cod; to
A mother’s picture and God's Word must The following synopsis of liishon Cam- io b',ok\,n to him à?to Christ remember'' 
be guarded, and not thrown around. eron’s sermon, on the occasion of the con- ing that whose homo. 1, tit’ , ,The Cathohc Chore', wasfounded before secration of the Archbishop of Halifax, of God. Tl,ishadvice was 
the first lines of the gospel were written. We tako from the Halifax Chronicle — ami testament |„ , , 1 , 1The bible ,» not the root of faith : U is the His Lordship, in opening, referred to the fro!,, St. Ignatius, who w, s rrall'v th* d!7

The first copy of it ever found dated the and take’,,art in one of the most interest- fulLdvice !!f "Vh^riulcT^mOTV’T? 
fourth century and that one was not an ing and most important of all the church’s wsuld they show lovaltv ,, th H„lv J " 
autograph at ill. It commenced with the ceremonies. For the same reason was it thus would theyshow the r .îevôtfnn t. 
words, “In the beginning God créa cd the that they saw St. Mary’s Cathedral lay their mother church Tin I hnil l m i l ? 
heavens and the earth.” That settled the aside her mourning and adorned with of union and affeediin between .LoS 
poi •' , , ,, , beauty and brilliancy; because Ills lloll flock which should endure forever «il

Scientist,—God help us-deny hat we ne s, who had the sole right of appoint- bring,hem to the blewiug of Z A b 
c une from God mid presume to tell us we ment, bad named one to fill the high ami lbs Lnrdehin wi f,r G \I , .
came from oysters, monkeys, etc. I f responsible office which death had ,endured his -mnon, w hich w T -Zmoore , , '''* 
those plulosopheis came from monkeys I vacant in this diocese. He pointed grossed his voicera nu Îri î 
leave them with their mates. Let those out the importance and inbiest of the penetrating to iwy cSf !l ‘ 
who will, forget G d, but let them herd ceremony they had just witnessed, and edifice, amt l e wIs lfstTui o wiil l 
with «Dima'S dwelt on the Divine character of the office a,tent, bythZm^ *a, Z r- ’

The New Testament begins with Christ, to which Dr. O’Brien had been called ' assemblage.
He came through a -lable and flung bis Considering then the high dignity, exalted 
splendor over it, and tt at stable remains character and great responsibility this day 
on earth, but the stable is » temple and conferred on him they hail seen conse
ille manger an alter. The Blessed Mother crated, it was no wonder so many had 
of Christ wrote part of the new Testa- gathered within the walls of the Cathedral- 
ment, “The Magnificat,” that beautiful it was no wonder that this cerenmnv was 
poem which is still chanted at vesper-tide viewed with such interest ; no wonder the 
in every Catholic Church in the world, ceremony was maikcd with such solcm- 
Catch the key-note of the “Magnificat”; nity. It was not only fitting that they 
read It, but explain how she a little girl should meditate seriously on the high 
could say with such sweetness and humil- dignity of the office, but comfort them- 
ity: “All nations shall call me blessed.” selves each one. To whom much is given 

Many men wrote the Old Testament; much is required. In the scale of Divine 
many wrote the New. It is the book of attentions there was one step above which 
Inoks in the Church, interpreted by the there was no higher. It was not necessary 
Church, where the Holy Spirit, the source that all should attain this height. It 
?f dlv’ine inspiration, ever dwells. But reserved for but a few. As Christians they 
it is a dangerous book to those who take had all receiyed much, and each one was

bound to work in a manner worthy the 
blessings conferred upon him. lie pointed 
out the blessings of the redemption. By 
baptism they were turned from creatures 
of Satan to children of God and brethren 
of Jesus Christ, and had become mem tiers 
of the one true church. Was it not clear 
then that they had received much ?
Would they not lie held 
able for this Divine sunship ? Of 
whom much is given much is required.
Of all of them, then, truly much 
required. lie exhorted them 
honestly and loyally to the teachings and 
orders of the church and their spiritual 
advisers, and all would be right, but fail 
and the result would be woeful. Theie was 
another Divine blessing which every child 
of Adam was capable of receiving, nay, 
bound to receive—confirmation. By it
new life was created in the soul. The 
child of baptism grows up to man’s estate 
and by confirmation is brought nearer to 
a itate of Christian perfection. It is true 
all this change was not visible to the sight 
of fledi, yet i* so real that upon th»* ire 
they made of this new trait of Christian 
life they received, depended their future 
greater glory or greater woe. So, then, 
in receiving another privilege they had a 
corresponding duty imposed upon them.
But there was a third progrès ion of honor 
and anew state possible for the soul. This 
was reserved to but a few. One-half the 
human family can never receive it. When 
God calls the strong anil perfect Christian 
soldier to be a priest of the Most High, so 
transcendent is the elevation of soul that, 
unlike the other characters given them, 
this third is given gradually. The lirst 
outline was given in the minor orders of 
the church. These outlines were gradually 
filled up by the orders of sub-deaconship 
and deaconship. Finally came the full 
order of priesthood.
greatness of the elevation of soul in this 
order and the correspondingly tremendous 
duty. Every priest was bound to produce 
in himself an exemplification of his sancti
fication.

to the “personal culture and the unim 
peachahle puiity of their lives,” the writei 
in the Encyclopedia says :—“These are 
qualities they have all along carefulU 
maintained; and probably no body of 
men in the world has been so free from 
the reproach of discreditable members, or 
lias kept up an equally high average level 
of intelligence and conduct. As preachers, 
too, they delivered the pulpit from the 
bondage of an effete scholasticism, and 
reached at once a clearness and (-implicite 
of treatment such a< the English pulpit 
scarcely begins to exhibit till after tin 
days of Tillot,on; while in literature and 
theology they count a far larger number 
of respectable writers than any other 
religious society can boast. It is in the 
missionary field, however, that their 
achievements have been most remark able, 
which might fully justify their taking o> 
thrir motto:—

un* rvgio lu terris iioslrl non plena labor is?”
Whether toiling amongst the teeming 
millions of Hindustan or China, laboring 
amongst the durons and Iroquois of 
North America, governing and civilizing 
the natives of Paraguay in the missions 
and ‘reductions.’ or ministering, at the 
hourly risk of his life, to his coreligionists 
in England under Elizabeth and James 1 , 
the Jesuits appears alike «levoted, in
defatigable, cheerful, and worthy of 
hearty admiration and respect.”

Australia to England: “Look here, Mr. 
Bull, if you are determined to hustle these 
poor Irish people out of their country 
simply because they are poor and unable 
to help themselves, 1 must protest against 
your sending them to me. You ha vu 
forced yourself on them ns their guardian, 
and you are bound to look after them, 
not i. But why, in the name of common 
seme, don’t you net by them as you did 
by me and give them Home Rule? and 
then, like me, they will become wealthy 
and contented, find then there will be none 
of those scene* disgraceful alike to human
ity and to Yuu.”
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CATHOLIC PRESS. prayerfully and carefully, under- 
: ! St. Augustine, and he was astnml it/

scholar, said llmt were he to live a thou- 
-«iiid years he could not understand it. 
The*Sacred History has become a danger
ous book, which, as the book itself says, the 
unlearned and unstable wrest to their 
own destruction.

1 have a mother who taught me to

Haiti more Mirror.
I* there not something more than 

human in that religion which draws peo
ple to profound adoration? Is there not 
something Divine about that faith which 
has lasted amidst the clashing of human 
institutions for nineteen hundred years? 
Where is there a human institution as 
old? Where is the Church that can bring 
its adherents to the worship of Almighty 
< fod every Sunday during the year? Where 
is there a religion that can awaken such 
profound feelings of adoration as those 
witnessed by a Catholic congregation dur
ing Holy Mass? Is this only fanaticism? 
It is worthy of thought.

It is a homely but a true saying that 
‘the proof of the pudding is in the eating 

of it.” The various sects outside the 
Church profess particular creeds, or, at 
least, hang cut their sign-boards to that 
effect, but when they are put to the test 
we find that creed lines are destroyed and 
union is effected on the broad basis of 
Protestantism—that is, an ism that pro
tests against the Catholic Church ; and 
never says “we believe,” but “we don’t 
believe.” The Presbyterian cannot tell 
you wherein he differs materially from 
the Methodist, and the Baptist from the 
Lutheran. There was a time when, pro
bably, a difference in religious belief could 
have been discovered, yet as each believes 
that the others al-o are on the right road 
to salvation, it is not a matter of import
ance to them what they may hinge their 
creed upon. “We are all going to Hea
ven or to hell together, so why be 
corned about doctrine.” Their ministers 
van no longer lead the religious thought, 
but must be directed by the inclinations 
of the people and the vicissitudes of time 
and place. They are not sent to preach 
and teach whatsoever Christ taught an-l 
commanded IIis Apostles and their sue 
ressors to teach. No, they are called by the 
people to te tch what shall suit them, ami 
as long as these preachers do not tread 
upon tnc local corns and teach a doctrine 
that is hard to believe, they will be popu
lar. For this veiy reason we see to-nay 
the Protestant pulpit not occupied by 
men who dare teach morality with any 
certitude, but who vainly endeavor to 
hold the attention and receive the plau
dits of their congregations by reading 
grandiloquent dissertations on the prin
cipal sensations of the time, either social 
or political, and chiefly the latter. Where 
is tnere a Protestant preacher to Jay who 
is known for his zeal in suppressing crime 
because an infinite and good God is offen
ded? Where is the sect that dares teach 
with authority that “unless you do pen
ance vou shall perish?” 
over the entire Cniistian

more

Western Watchman.
Tiie Congregational church, at Natick, 

Mass., lias, by a unanimous vote, abol- 
lislied infant baptism, 
propose that they aboli-h the infants; J ut 
the Congregationalists had long ago re
solved upon that, and a motion was 
necessary.

The Ritualists r.ud Low Church

None arose to

THE POET PRIEST IX .VOXTREAL,
un-

lli* First Lecture in Canada.party
in England are clearing decks for a final 
and decisive struggle. They speak of 
each other as Catholics speak of Protes
tants. The Ritualists claim that the late 
Archbishop of Canterbury was a convert 
to Ritualism. The Ilock complains that 
notoiious law-breakers, by which term it 
means the Ritualists, are. honored by the 
Bishops. The Non Conformist thinks that 
the up-hot of the quarrel will be dis
establishment.

8UB.1ECT : “THE BIBLE.”

liy our owu Reporter.
Never has such a large and apprecia 

tive audience filled Nordlieiiner’s Hall as 
on Monday evening, the. 29th ult., to hear 
the Rev. A. J. Ryan, of Mobile, Ala., lec
ture on the Bible. Rev. M. Callaghan, 
President of St. Patrick’s T. A. & B. Soci
ety, occupied the chair. On the platform 

_ ... were : Rev. Fathers Salmon, Quinlivan,
. rceman * Journal James and Simon Lonergan, Keirnan, Jae.

I rince Napoleon—“Plon -1 lou,” who Callaghan, and Rvan S.J., Mr. J. J. Cur- 
ate meat on Good Fuday to produce au Iai)|Q C., 11. \\, and representatives of 
etrect, and denied having done it to pro- the various societies, 
tluce another-has got himself imprisoned. Father Rvan was introduce.! bv the Rev. 
He published a manifesto against the pre- Chairman, in the following words : 
sent Republic which might have remained Ladies and Gentlemen,—I deem it a 
unnoticed, had not the Government, ren - most pleasing dutv to introduce to you the 
dered imbecile by its excesses, emphasized Rev. A. J. Ityanf It might be an indeli-
it by throwing 1 Plon I Ion into prison, cacy ou the part of a brother clergyman to
He awakes in the Conciergerie to find sound his praises. I merely give* expres- 
hiwself famous after a long eclipse. sion to a public sentiment when I state that

As Lent approaches, the season of fes- fume has already proclaimed his merit and 
tivity grows furious, for the “best” society wreathed his brow with the fairest laurels 
pretends to keen Lent. Carriages, with of genius. These endowments are of a 
flashing lamps, dash through the streets superior nature; never have they served 
until early in the morning, and the sat- but in the noblest causes, largely have they 
urnalia is at its height. The “best” society, contributed to promote the highest inter- 
in and out of Lent, encourages round ests of religion, patriotism, poetry, and 
dancing in its worst form—the “German,” literature; never has he sought and still he 

rhe Catholic Church is one, and its mem- or “Cotillion,” which is more popular this has won universal admiration. The large 
bers all believe the same doctrines, are winter than ever before; and we are sur- and imposing audience that now greets 
nourished and strengthened by the same prised to see it on the cards of some “lead- him in this hall bears testimony to the fact 
Sacraments; and knetl in profuu .d ing” Catholics who give balls. IfCatho- that 1 am not mistaken, and that he is not 
adoration before the same Altar of bam- jjcs (]0 not set their faces against this undeserving of this homage. He will now 
lue. These thoughts were suggested to “dance infernale,” as our excellent con- address you on a subject of paramount 
us by the report in the city papers that temporary, La Vérité, calls it, who will? importance, “The Bible.” 
the members of a Congregational Church The young girl dancing the “German” Rev. Fr. Ryan on coming forward was 
m Columbus had extended a call to is embraced by every man in the room in received with the greatest enthusiasm. He 
the pastor of a Methodist Episcopal turn. And Catholic mothers who put the introduced himself as a simple priest aud 

hurch. >> e will not be surprised if it “German” among the promises on their spoke as follows : 
should be accepted. On the one side the cards of invitation know this very well. “Fame, name, applause, and admiration 
congregation determines what preacher Surely, non-Catholics can not help res- l appreciate, but a smile from God 
would be to the tastes of the members, peeling the consistency of the faithful tear from the penitent who comes to me 
and on Lie other the jiastor of a ce it am wh„ refuse, in the face uf Society,” to to confession is far dearer to me, lam 
denomination debates w ith himself whether sanction a worse than pagan dance. It is to lecture on “The Bible.” This is a Bible 
it would add to bis popularity, avenge an a good sign that the round dances have (showing it)—it is in English—God 
insult, or increase his wallet, to accept. 0f late been banished from some assemb- taught English. English is the must 
In these da) s false pretenses are only lages of Catholics where they were permit- biguous language on earth, because it has 
shrewd devices for gaining a point. am ted before, but otheis brazenly flaunt robbed every other language. The Bible 
hence display smartness and nobody can them on thetr cards. At best, this is a is a poem, Gu.t is the poet, the words - 
ieat the preachers at that game. Men mean, servile concession to the heat hin- those of the Holy Spirit, the lefraiu is 

x\ho will never allow themselves to b.* Sjiijit of the time a concession which Christ and His Mother Mary. It begins 
humbugged ni the ordinary business of stamps the demure faces of these matrons, like a poem, it ends like a poem. More 
life, will suptam all manner of inconsi>teii- as they receive the ashes on Wednesday, than this, it i> n drama, in it. thousands of 
ciesand absurdities in the way of religion. aflvr a night of pagan revelry, with the char.tcteis ; in it thousands good and bad, 
We have respect for such ministers as look of hypocrites. saints and sinners ; girls, boys, men, and
ZminZri8 SUUf’„^ W®, dv t t H® -------- women move nlotqT it. pages all move
abominations of their unbelief and the 1Jllsloll pilot. along towards Hie stable and then toward
perversity with which they shut their The Encyclopedia Brittauica (new Mount Calvary. Christ is there. He is 
eyes to the light and open their pockets edition) says of the Jesuits, in an article the central figure—the supreme character, 
to the darkness. In the Catuolic Church which rehearses all the groundless charges It is a sung. From Genesis to Revelations 
there cannot be such a proceeding as a against them:—“At a time when primary it is a song; now the singer is deeper thau 

grcgation calling a priest to preach and even secondary education had in most his song; the speaker deeper than his 
to them. He is ‘ sent’ as Christ sent His places become a mere effete pedantic words. God is not confined to this book. 
Apostles. He demis Ills powers flout adherence to obsolete methods, they were It cannot talk ; it cannot hear. It has no 
the authority that sends lorn, and not t.ol.l enough to innovate, less in system heart, no eves, no soul. It is a deep book ; 
from any people to whom he goes to teach lha„ nlilluiials, and putting fresh spirit full of philosophy, the germs of philoso- 
eternal truths. and devotion into tile work, not merely phy. Yet it is not a geological nor a phil-

Sonic parents there are who do not taught and catechised in a new, fresh and usuphical work ; it is God’s true story ; it 
know how to train children. They scold, attractive mrliner, besides establishing free is God’s memoir, full of characters of all 
and they scold, and they scold. They schools of good quality, but provided new I classes. The sunshine of God moves along 
make no allowances. They overlook no manuals and school-books for their pupils, every line.
shortcomings. As the saying is, they want which were an enormous advame on those But this hook could not represent God. 
to put old heads on young shoulders, they found in use, so that fur nearly It cannot hear ; it cannot speak ; it is a 
They can’t do it, and at every failuic they [ three centuries the Jesuits were accounted book, nothing hut a book. It cannot he 
get vexed and use rough language when ; the best schoolmasters in Europe, .as they the foundation of any true religion ; that 
they do not deal a blow to their little ones, were, till their forcible suppression the must he something that talks, and acts 
They find fault with them for every inv- other day, confessedly the best in France, and lives among living men; it must be a 
ini offense, and instead of chiding them besides having always conciliated the church, not a book. I know a great many 
gently, patiently, lovingly, encouragingly, good-will of their pupils by mingled firm- stake their salvation on this hook, I do 
they rebuke them in wrath, amusing all ness and gentleness as teachers. And hot. God is not in this book; his Wolds 
the riciousnces, stubbornness and sulki- although their methods have in time given are there, and when a man sits down to 
ness in their disposition. They make way to further improvements, yet they read it his mind works and he reads not 
their children worse by trying in a stupid revolutionized instruction as completely what really is there, but wiiat be wants to 
way to make them better! They forget as Frederick the Great did modern war- find there.
that they were young themselves, and, fere, and have thus acted, whether they It is God’s sweet song; His drama, 
puttiag a cover on the memory of their meant it or net, as pioneers of human tragic, full ef theology, philosophy, ami 
own Veuthftll fellies, they imagine that pragress. Having paid a beautiful tribute the germs of science ; bdt^-is it net still Î

ST. BtSIL’S SODALITY, IHt INI'. 
FOKIL

Tlinlr Entertainment at Hie Opera 
House.

From the Brantford Courier.
Seldom oi never has there been a lar- 

gvr audience seen at the Opera House 
than that which asucmbletl last evening to 
Witness the programme gotten up bv the 
members of St. Basil’s Sodality in aid of 
the above named Church. The audience 
was composed of the very best element of 
Brantford s society, every seat in the house 
being occupied, and in many instances 
chairs had to be provided for the acconmio- 
dation of those who arrived late. The 
enteiiaimncnt opened with tic Operetta 

*'■ ^Dalton) “Genevieve,” and the 
different parts were ahlv sustained hv the 
y u u n ^ ladies. 1 he solos were finely leu- 
dered. particulaiiy that by “Genevieve” 
(Miss Johnson), “Oh ! buy my flowers.” 
Where nil did so well it would he invidious 
to particularize. Every credit is duo to all 
who so intelligently interpreted the charm 
mg little Operetta. The Tableau m the 
final scene greatly enhanced the I,,-antics 
or tin- stage settings. After a few 
meats' intermission the second

programme was commenced. ,... 
Pilgrim’s Choice,” a dialogue l,y tfi,. 
members of tile Sodality, was well given 
ani.d the hearty applause uf the audience. 
Rossini s beautiful solo, “Ave Maria ” 
was touchingly rendered in Miss Giltuar- 
tin .s best style. This young lady hai a 
hnc voice and her efforts last eve,.in- 
certainly displayed her vocal abilities'! 
the instrumental solo of Miss M. y„i„. 
Ian was above the ordinary, o v.a, ,vi- 
denced by the hearty applause which 
greeted it. “Sunrise,” a chorus l.y rile 
Sodality, showed careful training. “Tho 
lush Emigrant’s Mother,” a incitation 
l-y Misses R. Uiliuartin and M. Cahill, 
was one of the most interesting features 
I’ 1'Selling's programme. Moore’s 
beautiful melody, the “Harp that once 
through Tara’s Hall,” as sung by Mi,, M 
Johnson, awakened the enthusiasm 
Emu’s suns

was

their own belief out of its pages. The 
Catholic Church dots not chatter when it 
talks. It merely listens to the chatterers 
all over the wrorld, hut when error attacks 
the Church speaks, “Believe or anathema.” 
Can any other church do this ? No: they 
talk; they chatter; they disagree. The 
Church has spoken only twenty times in 
as many Council-', and has said truth every 
time.

Faith comes by hearing, not by reading 
the book. St. Augustine says he would 
not believe in the Bible unless the Church 
told him to do so. There are some who 
say the Catholic Church does not allow 
her chiMrcn to read this book. I’m a 
Southron man, and I speak plainly: It is 
a lie, an infamous lie, and those who say 
it know it is a lie, therefore they are 
liars.

They read the Bible, and w'hat is the 
consequence t One book, One God, One 
Christ, One Holy Ghost, One Church ! I 
beg your pardon—churches after churches. 
The Episcopal, Presbyterian, the Metho
dist, Papti-t &c., and these again sub
divided.

The rev. gentleman then told several 
incidents of the late war in tin* South 
which he had personally seen as a chap
lain in one of the confederate regiments. 
Here is one of them: I was sent fur one 
day by an Dish officer who was wounded 
in the leg. That officer was young, 
some and—ladie?—he was unmarried. 1 
heard his confession, gave him commun
ion, and spoke with him a while. He 
began to speak with me on the beauty ol‘ 
the Catholic religion, and the consolation 
it gave to a person on the point of death. 
Now, in the South we have no stoves, but 
we have large hearths on which the lives 
are built. Another ollicer also wounded 
took a book and flung it into the tire. I 
asked him what he did that for. “Father 
Ryan,” said he, “that’s my Piotestantism 
gone to hell.” It was his Protestant 
Bible. 1 was sorry for the poor book and 
told him he should not have destroyed it. 
“I want to become a Catholic,” said he. 
1 told him 1 would instruct him. “1 do 
not want any instruction,” said he, “1 will 
believe on your word.” I told him it 
would be a grand act of faith, hut that he 
must be instructed. So I instructed and 
baptized him.

The formula of the Catholic Church 
believe all

We can look 
wutld and see 

everywhere nothing but wrecks uf Pro
testantism, whilst, in spite of persecutions 
most bitter, the Catholic Church is rapidly 
gaining the hearts of the people, who 
really believe in the necessity of religion.
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and daughters and received 

due homage. The tableau, -Maid of 
<* picture, pretty in the ex- 

treille. 1 he instrumental solo hy Mi- 
Hmin and Mr. Harris received due ac
knowledgment. “Gome where the Lilies 
Bloom, ’ a chorus hy the Sodality, was 
given with much force and beauty. Scene* 

He dwelt un the from the “Lady ol the Lake,” hy mumb« rs 
of the Sodality, were mute ‘than al.lv 
given. 'There is much individual tnlviit 
among the members of the Sodality that 
only needs cultivation to produce excvl- 

The Bishop again was brought j l‘‘Hl artists. The programme closed with 
even into closer intercourse with the | “Mary, Queen of Scots,” with tableau 
Great. Priest of Trieste, lie is fittingly j ami the singing of the National Anthem! 
described hv St. Ignatius ns being auperiur I htis close.t 
to principalities and powers ; one who 
imitates Christ as far as it was given man 
to do. The Bishop then w.«a another 
Christ; stood face to face with the Son of 
God ; was appointed by heaven itself to 
be n perpetual intercession between man 
and God. Did they not see the tremen
dous responsibility assumed? They knew 
the honor and obligations of Baptism amt I
tlie greater obligation, of Confirmation, 1 Refinement doe. not con.i.t in daiutv 
but bow much was the responsibility uf l he i manner and supercilious air*, but in a 
Bishop, who was presupposed to have at- straightforward and nnaftWtml ,taiued a etate of Christ^ perfection! God men? tl.atTs ever the ZfloM I' , 
asks of him not only much, but all. lie has -high and low. It will never degrade 
giYen him all and what he gives m r«- in contact with wickedness, mill tt 
urnth.y coidd Me must be immeasurably be exalted with the thought uf superiorsa. Vir s? sas a—- «.w-Awri’S!

om; ol the most pleasant 
evenings ever spent within the walls of 
Brantford’s Opera House M neb praise D 
(lue to the pi ejectors of the entertainment 
fur tile able manner in which the antici
pations promised were more than realized. 
We hope soon a.ain to hear of another 
entertainment of a similar nature hy the 
members of St. Basil’s Sodality.

is very simple: 
the Church believes. That makes 
strong. I do not lean on the book; 1 
lean on the devotion, learning and faith 
of eighteen centuries. I would ask those 
who stake all on the Bible to show 
the lives of your saints. You cannot do 
it. Then do not talk of the Bible, for if 
you caunutshow its results, what good has 
it dene?

The rev. lecturer concluded by thank
ing the audience for their attention and 
promised to address them in the near 
fhtare.
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MISSIONS IN CHINA.he «hall have it if he still he willing to 
purchase it.

The good woman could not suppress» a 
sigh as she looked about her comfortable 
little room.

Hut it was resolved that they should 
leave Penzance. Widow O’Reilly offered 
her shop for sale to the wealthy neighbor 
who expressed a wish to possess it, and 
the business was settled.

The next difficulty wa> to determine 
wlivie to go. Catherine said sbu thought 
Exeter would b- the be.-t place, ns r-he had 
kind friends there, who would doubtless 
help them, and being easy of access 
water, that town was accordingly fixed on.
To no one except Dame Hamby, did they . .
say where they were going ; and to very throughout 1 , . .
few indeed did they make kuown their drought, during ilm o.her seasons, is less

felt than m many places.
The character of the inhabitants bears 

some allinity to the climate. Oar Tong, 
tchuuau people are generally rough, hard, 
and even ferocious on occasions. Quarrels 
are of daily occurrence, and murders are 
frequent. A week never passes without 
our hearing of one or two assassinations. 
During the laj£ eight days three crimes of 
this class were committed in the environs 
of the town. The day before yesterday a 
man plunged his knife into the breast of 
his brother, because the latter was caught 
in the act of stealing u piece of lard from 
his neighbor’s house, lie killed him, not 
because he had been guilty of the theft, 
but because he himself, being eldest 
brother, would be obliged to pay a sum of 
money in order to compromise tlrs affair.

The men ot Tong-tchouan are essenti
ally a fighting race, even the women dis
tinguish themselves by their belicose ardor. 
In passing through the streets, it is not 

feminine battle ; three 
or four furies tearing one another’s hair 
and boxing with all their might. No 
thinks of interfering ; on the contrary, 
people move on so as to leave a fair field 
for the combatants ; but as victory is 
al va) s on the side of the powerful, those 
w! o e strength has not been equal to their 
courage fall to the ground, poor victims 
of fete, and pretend to be dead, while their 
adversaries retire with a high head, their 
eyes flashing lire, and their hands adjust
ing their disordered garments.

Meanwhile, the relatives of the vanquished 
rush to the pretorium and do what they 
call the lmn-uen that is to say, shout with 
all the- power of their lungs for the man
darin. striking with redoubled blows the 
drum placed at the gate as a resource in 
desperate cases. Forthwith appears the 
mandarin. Sometimes he orders the 
“killed” as well as the survivors to he 
brought before him, that he may give one 
and all a good round of the rattan ; but 
more frequently he contents himself with 
sending the whole party to his kitchen, ad
dressing at the same time some words of 
consolation to the party. In all cases, the 
belligerents are left at full liberty to re
commence hostilities as soon as they like.

8'uch incidents, you must know, are of 
daily occurrence. Very often they come 
a id do the lu in- um to myself, and then I 
am obliged to judge very curious 
cases. Vtsterday evening, for example, 
ju t as we were at supper, a man 
arrived w eping and lamenting; throwing 
himself on his knees in the yard, h 
piored ni}’ assistance, declaring that 
pie were going to murder him. I ran out 
as fast as I could. His wife, assi.-ted by 

willing neighbors of her own sex, 
had given him a sound thrashing, and it 
was against h\s better half that he sought 
my protection. I could not tell how 
otten in the course of one year men and 
women, half dead from i 1 u>age, have 
be eu brought to my house claiming my 
intervention and assistance. Whenever 
1 was in a position to sett’e the differ
ence easily I did so; in other cases 1 sent 
the parties to the mandarin.

You must not imagine for a moment 
that our catechumens, on embracing Chris
tianity, suddenly become as gentle as 
lambs, practising humility and patience 
in the most natural manner possible. We 
do not get on quite so fast. Since my arri
val here I cannot tell you all the suits we 
had to settle, all the differences we had to 
make up, all the animosities we had to 
soothe, especially in the beginning; and 
yet, progress has been made, and I can say 
that, at the present moment, 1 am quite 
easy in my mind.

Even from the pagans we have not any
thing to fear lichee forth; at least this is 
.my opinion, and I think I have good 
grounds for it. The Kiimrj-fov, a kind of 
freemasons very common in the country, 
have been much humbled by their def-at 
at Tchao-tong-fou, and dare not now raise 
their heads. You may remember that,

: about six months ago, they broke out in 
! open revolt at Tchao-tong. Mustering to 

the number of 300 or 400, they took the 
| north gate by assault, about three o’clock 

in the morning, and invaded pretorium s. 
Two of the military mandarins were 
killed, one of the civil mandarins was 
wounded, and the rest owed their safety 
to a precipitate retreat. The Yamen (pre- 
toriums) were all pillaged and sacked. 
The brigands, drunk with wine, and 
dressed up in the spoils of the mandarins, 
were in the act of leaving the town when 
the ipod people who had quietly looked 
on while their father and mother were being 
massacred, were suddenly allured by the 
sight of the booty. They threw themselves 
at the Kiang-fm who, taken by surprise, 
offered hardly any resistance. Immediately 
afterwards the streets were strewed with a 
hundred dead bodies, and the rest fled 
away in every direction.

XVhereupon, a pack of several thousand 
satellites and soldiers was dispatched in 
pursuit of the Kiang-ftm. Hundreds of 
heads were cut off, and the town was 
occupied by the military. Our gallant 
freemasons, after showing some little 
spirit in tearing down the edicts issued 
against them by the mandarins, were 
thrown into consternation. Two of their 
principal 
dec: •• r..

In the Annals of the Propagation of the 
Faith for November is published a very 
interesting letter from M. Pouriae, a mis
sionary in Yun-nan, in which he gives 
some details of the land of Tong-tchouan 
and its inhabitants

Tong-tchouan is situated on a plateau 
nearly qi’OO feet above the level of the 
- •. .i 1 he climate is somewhat trying. The
winter, though not very severe, is never
theless cold ; the thermometer often filling 

| four or live degrees below zero, and never 
rising above 25 deg*, centigrade. Sum
mer l- the rainy season here, as well as 

Yun-nau : while the

intention of leaving the town. Every
thing had been quietly settled for the 
journey, though the day had not been 
fixed on which to start, when the news 
was brought that Sir Cuthbert had re
solved to claim his niece on the following 
day; so it was determined to start next 
morning early by a small vessel which was 
going to Exeter, the captain of which had 
agreed to convey them thither. That 
evening they bade farewell with many 
teais to Dame Barnby and her daughters ; 
and the next morning at the hour of sun
rise, when nothing was astir, Bridget 
O’Reilly and Catherine wended their way 
to the n;a diore, where the little vessel 
wa-moored. Lady Margaret’s daughter 
walked between them, holding tightly 
Catherine’s hand, and probably wondering 
where they were going at to early an 
hour, without a thought that sh. was the 
cause of their ffight, and that it was to 
save her faith, and to keep their promise 
to her deceased mother, that her generous 
friends were leaving their home.

When the sun nt last rose, and the 
busy inhabitants of Penzance were begin
ning the occupations of the day, it was 
noticed that no one was stirring in 
Widow O’Reilly’s house, whici was the 
more tin:' ■ as i was generally an 
early ri.-< r. By nin - • ’Joe- a mall knot 
of pi ople had galbe; xd oui.-i de, each giv
ing his opinion as to ha* v Ci 
of au event ho unusual.

“The good dame : 
day,” said one.

‘•Maybe she L dead,’" .-no another.
“I heard,” remarked a third, “that she 

had sold her shop ; but she kept it mar
vellously secret, . I scarce believed the 
news.”

“There was a magpie perched upon her 
roof yesterday in the afternoon ; ’tis an 
evil omen,” said an old woman as she 
shook her head mysteriously.

At that monie d the new owner of the 
shop appeared ; he made his way to the 
door, and having given two or three vig
orous knocks,which remained unansweied, 
he raised the latch and entered ; all was 
in perfect order, but the inmates were

uncommon to see a

'.•ping iate lo

gon-.
“Wt 11, my good friends, ’ -rid the sturdy 

proprietor, coming out again,
O’Reilly is gone. Some while

“Widow
ago she

told me she desired to leave the town, 
but she bad® me tell no one until after 
she had left. She has done it rather sud
denly, 1 must say.”
“The Lady Adelina waj much offended, I 

heard folks say, becau e Widow O’Reilly 
would not let her have that little grand
child ; but, poor woman, she did not like 
to part with the child ; m ay be tlmt is the 
reason why she left.”

“Well, from first to last, Widow 
O’Reilly was an upright, kind-hearted 
woman ; there is no denying that.”

All concurred in this statement made by 
the new owner of the shop, after which 
the good people dispersed each to his own 
business.

It was not until that afternoon that Sir 
Cuthbert and his lady heard the news of 
Bridget’s departure. Two servants had 
been sent from the Manor to her house, 
with directions to claim Barbara du 
Courcy in the name of lier uncle ; one of 
the messengers being Harkwright, who 
was able, his master knew, to give evi
dence, that the little girl was Lady Mar
garet’s daughter. The rage and indigna
tion of Sir Cuthbert were great when the 
servants returned from their fruitless ti- 
ratuL He sent men to gather what infor
mation
town ; others he despatched in search of 
the fugitives, persuaded that they could 
not have gone far, and that they would 
soi'u. be overtaken by men on horseback.

But Sir Cuthbert had little chance of 
finding the object of his researches, for she 

i wav many miles out at m a while his mes* I sengers were traverdug the country in 
quest of her.

they ill the

to in: conti.v

vxrshn vl bonnet.

Cardinal Don net-, w •» ua iv.x-ntly ex
pired in Franc ■ at the ag< «<f 87, was an 
excellent man, who won his way to tin- 
height lie attained by activity, good 
works, a tolerant, spirit, and a natural 
eloquence enlarged by careful study 
was 41 yc
Phillip- rs government made him Arch
bishop u| Bordeaux ; but lie became a 
Cardinal in 1S52, when Louis Napoleon 
needed respectabilities to fill his Senate. 
Alike under the elder Bourbr.ts, the house 
of Orleans, and the third Bona part 
Donnet wa- popular and beloved. He 
also deserves some remembrance 
count of a singular adventure which be
fell him when a young man. During an 
illness his body assumed all the aspects of 
death. lie was rigid, did not breathe, 
and his heart ceased to beat. The medi
cal men affirmed that the youth was dead, 
and, according to French law, he was 
speedily placed in his coffin, and every 
preparation wn made for his funeral. 
Yet all the. time he was alive, heard what 
was said, knew the lay and clerical folks 
around him ; but it was not until the very 
la i moment, just as the lid was about

down on lib narrow bed, ilia , 
by a desperate effort, lie broke tie- spell 
and sat up, to the horror of all who were 
near. Thus was he saved from living 
entombment. It was in the Senate, when 
arguing against such rapid burial, that 
Cardinal Donnet related lib own experi
ence to astonished listeners. Few men 
have had a similar escape. How many 
have been literally buriedalive?—London 
Telegraph.

86TFeathers, ribbons, velvet can all be 
j colored to match that new hat by usin 
! the Diamond Dyes. Druggists sell an 
; color for 10 ct>.

It.-

chiefs have been .-•'•!• and 
••«>_! without the form ot a trial. 

The most i pheated and the best known 
have fled to other districts: and a consider
able number have given up their card of 
admission to the sect, so that now the 
country appears to be pacified for some 
time. We are trying to take advantage 
of the situation to do as much proselvtism 
as possible, for, as you know, these Kiaruj- 
fan are our natural enemies: all that we had 
to suffer in the beginning at Tong-tchouan 
was due to their contrivance^ whether 
openly or secretly. On several occasions 
they threatened to fall on us and exter
minate the Christians.

Thank Hod wc are delivered from them 
f r Vue present. On the other hand, I am

on excellent terms with the authorities of 
the town. Our new sub-prefect is a great 
deal better than his predecessor, at least as 
far as we are concerned. Since his arrival, 
ten days ago, he lias come twice to the 
mission in full state, and has promised to 
join mein making akuochy (exhortation), 
inviting Christians and pagans to live in 
peace and concord, and threatening to pro
ved with rigor against anyone who shall 
disturb the peace.

Just now, therefore, we have every rea
son to look forward with confidence to the 
future. Moreover, my Christians having 
become very numerous, and quite too 
many for the oratory on Sundays and 
holidays, 1 began to look about for a house 
in the interior of the town, for here we 
are lodged outside, a very inconvenient 
arrangement for all concerned. Mgr. 
Fenouil, who was then Pro* Vicar, gave me 
the necessary authorization, a fier a long 
search, 1 found a house right in the middle 
of the town, and admirably situated in 
every respect. The bargain was concluded 
for 000 taels or £l\)2. About thirty fam
ilies were living on the premises. As the 
place was large, I intended to open a girl’s 
school in a separate part of the building, 
which was in tolerable condition, and 
then to throw down the rest of the irregu-
lar structures, and build up with the mater
ials a suitable oratory and a dwelling- 
house. My plans had been formed, and 1 
thought 1 had nothing to do but begin the 
work. However, Mgr. Fenouil replied to 
my communication and showed me that 
he had no money to give me. What then is 
to be done7 If the mission is poor, I 
tainly am n.-t rich. There seems no course 
left but to give up the bargain, and be 
resigned to see the Christians assisting at 
Mass in my yard. Many of them will 
come no more, fearing to expose them
selves to the inclemency of the seasons, and 
to the rain ami enow.

However, the time seems to have arrived 
for showing ourselves in public and con
fronting the gaze of ail. The people and 
the mandarins are well disposed. Let us 
then take advantage of the opportunity 
or perhaps we may soon see closed against 
us the gates of a town which it would be 
so easy at this momcn t > win over to 
Jesus Christ.

vr-

;

AN INCIDENT OF THE WAR IN 
SPAIN.

(1S11).
“Remember, I am an Irishman, 

name is O’Finn !”
ami my

Turning over the pages of an old file o, 
the Loudon Weekly Examiner lately, i 
came across an interesting incident of 
battle, which occurred during the war in 
Spain, campaign of 1811, and is narrated 
in a contemporary account published in 
the Examiner fur that year (a file of that 
journal, 1810 to 1870, is now in my pos
session). The readers of Donahoe’s 
Magazine will, 1 think, agree with me 
that the incident described deserves to be 
recovered from the time-worn and forgot
ten page on which I found it.

A -quadron of British Cavalry, includ
ing also a regiment of infantry, during a 
forced march, fell in with and surrounded 
a troop of French Lancers, “Lanciers du 
Berry.”

Being overwhelmingly outnumbered, 
and i -cape, as it appeared, impossible, the 
Frenchmen were called on to surrender. 
To the surprise of the British, the response 
was a scornful and contemptuous refusal. 
A fierce onslaught followed, the Lancers 
lighting with desperate valor and gal
lantry, cheered on lay their heroic 
mander, who was conspicuous throughout 
by Lis daring and intrepidity to such a 
degree as to win the admiration 
English officers, who even sought to spare 
him.

of the

Though the troop was rapidly decimated, 
the remnant fought on, animated by the 
wild and reckless valor of their chief, 
who, refusing the offer of quarter, was at 
last cut down. Falling from his horse 
desperately wounded, he struggled to hi 
feet, and facing the British enemy, he 
shouted in English, “7 am satisfied. Re
member lam an Irishman, and my name t. 
O'Finn!”—and fell dead in the midst of 
his amazed foemen. This incident is 
related by an officer who was a participant 
in the encounter, audits authenticity is 
vouched for in the journal from which it 
is taken.

In a subsequent issue of the Examiner, 
attention is editorially called to the sprang, 
circumstance that an Irishman should thus 
be found in command of and leading a 
body of French troops; and the 
fact is afterwards brought out that the 
heroic O’Finn was one of a number of 
Irishmen who were engaged, or sold by the 
British Government in lf08, to the King 
of Prussia, to recruit the armies of that 
monarch, but, escaping from Ireland be
fore “delivery,” O’Finn made his way to 
France, entered the French arinÿ, and 
fought his way to the command of the 
troop referred to. Well might the reigning 
monarch of England have repeated the 
exclamation attributed to his predecessor, 
when lie heard oi the disaster brought on 
his army by the headlong and triumphant 
charge of the Irish brigades in the French 
armies at Fontenoy—“Cursed be the laws 
that deprive me of such subjects.”

This is not the only excerpt from those 
old files of interest to Irish readers, but it 
will suffice for the present.—Donahoe’s 
Magazine.
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Don’t die in the house. “Rough 
Rats.” Clears out rats, mice, flies, roaches, 
bed-bugs. 15c.

on

Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 
“After taking four bottles of Northrop & 
Lyman’s \ egetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, I feel as if 1 were a new per- 

I had been troubled with Dyspepsia 
foi a number of years, and tried many 
remedies, but of no avail, until I used 
this celebrated Dyspeptic Cure.” For all 
Impurities of the Blood, Sick Headache, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Cortive 
ness, etc., it is the best medicine known. 
Sold by Harkness & Co., Druggists, Dun
ci as st.

son.

Alexis Cyr, of Grant Isle, Aroostook 
Co., Maine, writes: “Having used Nor
throp & Lyman’s valuable Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil with Ilypophosphites of Lime 
«and Soda, and derived great benefit from 
it, 1 take the liberty of asking you for 
quotations, and also whether you would 
be willing to give me the agency for this 
place, and I am confident there would be 
a large sale for it in this vicinity when its 
merits were made known.

that nil recollection of the past was not 
obliterated from her memory.

Not long after their arrival, 8ir Cuth
bert find lii- lady were one day riding out 
accompanied by their attendants, and 
chanced to on-- Widow O’Reilly’* shop 
when little Mnrv was standing at the 
door. The child’s attention was attracted, 
mid no -ooner had she >« vn Lady Adelina, 
wlici-e figure and di< - re-cinbled that of 
her ib'i i n-ed mother, than lie rushed for
ward, exclaiming: “mother, dear mother!” 
But lu-r foot slipped, and lie fell, and ill 
a moment sic would have been under the 
liui -c - feet, but a light figure darted from 
the house, mid snatched lier

“b lie hurt I” inquired Lady Adelina, 
add re. ing he: self to ( atlicrine, who, hav
ing just saved the little Mary, was hold
ing her tightly clasped in her arms 

•‘No, my lady, 1 tin l not,” replied the

Larry, sorrowfully. “And where is the 
little Lady Barbara ? 1 have not heard

mk of lier.”
‘She i< here, Larry ; and her dear 

mother bade me let Sir Reginald know it. 
You, then must tell him.”

“Glory be to God ! I will tell the poor 
father she is safe, that 1 will.”

“You shall sue her too, that you mav 
say to his honor that you -aw her with 
your own eves,” said Bridget ; and she 
opened the door and called to Mary, who 
ran joyously in.

“Boor little creature !” said Larry; “she 
don’t know the misfortunes of her family, 
and she is happy, like them little birds 
that sing when the storm is brooding all 
around ; sure it is as well she does not know. 
She is happy and comfortable with you. 
1 wish his honor could see her.”

“Are you going to London on foot ?” 
inquired Widow O’Reilly.

“No ; the good farmer 1 am stopping 
with, who is a kind man entirely, says he 
will give me a horse. And now farewell, 
Mother Bridget.”

“God speed you, Larry, and His bless
ing bo upon you nil the days of your 
life !”

The man left the shop, and a few days 
later lie might have been seen riding 
slowly along the road which leads to Lon
don ; and as it i- not our intention to fol
low him on his long and tedious journey, 
we shall for the present return to Lady 
Adelina.

From the day she had een little Mary 
she had constantly wished to have her. 
Not that she had any definite idea what 
plie would do with the child, her only 
thought being that she was very beauti
ful, ami would be an amusement and help 
to enliven the dull old Manor-house. 
Adelina had been accustomed to think 
that those in an inferior position to her
self ought to always yield to her fancies ; 
she was therefore not a little astonished 
and mortified when Widow O'Reilly, 
under various pretexts, refused to let the 
child go to Bron-Welli; and till more 
when, on her proposing to adopt Mary, 
lu r supposed grandmother declared 
would never consent.

This was a muse of great vexation to 
the lady, and she asked her hu-band t.i 
interfere, but Le refused ; yet still -ding
ing to the hope of one day having the ob
ject of her desires, she spoke about it to 
a favorite waiting-woman.

“Truly, my lady must be angered at 
the obstinacy of that woman, than whom 
none can be more foolish and perverse, 
the more m) that the little girl is not her 
grandchild.”

“How know you that t” inquired Ad el-

in tiim-.up

d-1.
“< », what a beautiful child!” said the 

lady, a- the lit lie thing turned her head 
n-mid and looked timidly at her. “What 
is her name I I - she your «inter.”

“We call her Mai v ; -lie is not my si>- 
ter.”

Il-r parent-—who are they?” continued 
Adelina, “and where doe- .-lie live ?”

O, they are dead, and -li • live* with her 
granddame in thi hou .’

“Come,” said Sir Cuthleit, “we have 
tarried long enough ; if you want to see 
the child we can semi for her to come to 
the Manor some day.”

With these Words the on,v i ode oil, to 
th • great joy of Catherine, fo the pre
sence of the :,unt and inch- i f her little 
charge made her feel m comfortable ; and 
when they wi-ie gone he loudly embraced 
li-T, - rirrely knowing why, except that 
th« -ighL of Sir Cuthbert brought to lier 
mind the wrongs which the family of his 
brotle-r had -ulIVi ed.

Bridget had been nl -cut during this oc
currence, and when .-be returned Catlier- 
erine recounted what h r' liai pi ne l.

“1 am sorry the lady -a * h -r at all,” 
said Widow O’Reilly ; “but the child shall 
m»t go to tb - Manor ; it ! -orry enough I 
W'Uiid be to truri any om in the house of 
-o unnatural a brother, iet nloi* - uady 
Margaret daughter.

Bridget’s -entiments towards Sir Cutli- 
b rt w.-t'e similar ‘ tli • - of mu t of the 

wh, egr « i -d will:
-«ike on.- wh » had liven so

toWll.-peopl,,
picion and di 
ready to taki the propcity am! title of his 
brother, and who had • .net 1 no sym
pathy for the mislortum of his rela
tive-.

.-US-

Fur soma time .after S:r Reginald’s 
arrest, nothing was ,n k n ot in the town 
but the calami tin win h hr t Ivfa.len him 
and his family. Jt was rumoieu that he 
had been conveyed from Launceston to 
Lomlo “Why, my lady,” said the maid hesita

tingly, “I mean to say that she is some one 
else’s child 
woman need not be so loath to part with 
her.”

“Whose child is she, then? Some neigh
bor’s daughter, I suppose, whose parents 
are dead.”

“Not exactly, my lady ; but Hark
wright, from whom 1 heard it, bade me 
not

to be thel tried before the 
King’s B'Uih. The arrival of Sir Regi
nald’s brother at Bron-Welli led to the 
conviction that the formel owner of the 
Manor had been found guilty <,f the 
charges laid t gain t him. I lai kwright 
k' pt an ominous ileme m the subject. 
People at List grew tiled of conjecturing ; 
other thoughts, ami the daily occupations 
of life, absorbed thei. attention, and the 
little town, for a wliih excited by the 
event- we have related, auk into its usual 
quiet routine.

ii,
therefore the old

it.”repeat
“But I command you to tell me,” -aid 

her mistress imperiously.
“Pcreliance your ladyship would not be 

pleased were 1 to say what I heard.”
“Tell me at once ; I will know what it

CHAPTER XU.

Sonic days alter little Mary' adven- 
t hiv, \\ id>»w O’Reilly was seated in her 
shop, her busy linger engaged knitting, 
while her mind was oc uiprinl considering 
how she could prevent 1 er young charge 
g'ring to lier aunt. Only a day before 
Lady Adelina had sent a servant to bring 
her to the Manor, and Bridget lmd 
aged by some means to avoid the applica
tion ; but she feared that a constant re
fusal would at last excite suspicion.

The opening of the street-door att racted 
tin1 good woman’s attention.

“Why Larry !” she exclaimed, 
ing her eyes, “is it you ? 
day it is since I have seen ye !

“Well-nigh six months, nietliinks ; and 
: ’tis sad troubles that have fallen on 

his honor and the whole family since 
then. 1 was not at the Mass ; for it is 
laid up with the fever 1 have been, and 
his honor sent me to one of his farmhouses 
for change of air. All, sure, when 1 went 
it is little 1 thought that 1 would

them again in the old Manor ; and her 
dear kind lady-hip dead ; «and the poor 
children turned adrift like birds out of 
their iie.-t, I cried like a child myself 
when 1 beard of all the misfortunes that 
had withered their liappin 
night, and scattered them like the dead 
leaves in the autumn wind.

“Larry,” said Bridget, after a few min
ute ’ pause, “what are you going to do i 1 
know that you would not he a servant at 
the Manor now, even if the gentleman 
would have you, which l doubt much; for 
they say il is not fond of a Catholic he is, 
although brought up in the Faith.”

“Is it 1 pas- the threshold of his liiuw, 
which is not hi* house at all ! No, that 1 
would not,” replied Larry, indignant at, 
the very idea. “No; I came here to tell 
you that I am goin,r to London.”

exclaimed Widow 
• how will you get 

there ! The roads are. invested with high
waymen ; the party lately coming to the 
Manor were attacked, though armed and 
numerous ns they were. 0 Larry, they 
would liiuither you at once !”

‘'Suivit is little enough they gain by it: “Sme that we could ; and glory be to
and, with the help of God, 1 hope to reach God the little one shall not go to her 
the great town safe before winter. I aunt’s where she would lose the blight 
lnvc a brothei there ; maybe lie would jewel of her faith. It wa* well thought 
find me «a place. But what 1 have most of, Kate. But.,” continued the 
ai heart is, perchance I might see my mas- woman, “what am I to do with my shop ? 
ter and help him. The other day 1 met and where are we to 
that traitor, Harkwright. ‘Well.’ savs 1 don’t think of all that, 
to myself, T will make him tell me where The two sat musing for some time.
Sir Reginald, bather Ralph and Master “I li.ave it !” cried Bridget. “You know 
Austin are.’ Su I .-topped him, nor let Frank Bundle '? Well he told me he 
him go until he told me all about them, wanted to set up a shop, now he has 
he trembling all the while, for he didn’t come in for that little fortune, after liis 
like speaking about them. Good need he old aunt dying of the fever, or old age, or 
has to fear the vengeance of Heaven on something of the Lind; he hinted that 
lnm' It i .-o ioul a deed. ’ establishment would just suit him.

...vow jvally think you will -re Loath would 1 have been to have parted 
tlu iii ? exclaimed Bridget. ; with it. then, but now it is different, and

1 hope it, though it is sad news 1 bear — 
him. II. will he more afflicted when lie ; 
hears of go ud Lady Margaret’s death,” said I

Then, my lady, she is,” said the servant 
hesitatingly—“she L—your niece.”

“My niece !"’ exclaimed Lady Adelina : 
“impossible; that little peasant gill can be 
no relation of mine.”

"But, my lady, she is in truth no peas
ant’s child, hut the daughter of Sir Regi
nald and Lady Margaret De Courcy,” re
marked the maid, who perceived by the 
flush of indignation on her mistress’ cheek 
that she was not best pleased at the idea 
of having a poor child for her relation.

“O, i- that it?” said Adelina, in a 
calmer tone. “She is Lady Margaret’s 
daughter. Tln-n why did not that woman 
give her up l But never mind, 1 shall 
have her now. How did you hear thi 
Lucy ?”

The waiting-woman informed her mis
tress that Harkwvi■'lit had seen the child 
and declared that, in spite of the complete 
change in her dre-.-, there was no mi-tak
ing her— that she was Barbara do Courcy.

Delighted with what he had heard, 
Adelina -ought Cuthheit, and communi
cated to him her discovery, and after 
much pelsuii-iuii -he prevailed upon him 
tu demand hi niece. This once deter
mined, nothing could have deterred him 
from carrying out lii- will, although hi 
cared very little about the child.

Bridget had timely warning « f the 
danger now threatening the child.

The. intelligence alarmed and saddened 
her. for from that moment she felt there 
wn- indeed no -eeurity for Mary.

"I would never give her to them, dear 
mother Bridget,’ aid Catb i iue. to whom 
-lie expressed her fears ; “aer dying par
ent bade us not do so.’’

“But, my child, how can we prevent it ! 
Sii Cuthheit has many -ri vant-and wait
ing people whom lie can send to take the 
poor little one, 
young bird from it mother’s wing.”

“That is true,” said Catherine, sully ; 
but she added, as a sudden thought 
flashed through her mind, “could we not 
leave this place, and take little Mary 
where her aunt and uncle will never 
mind us?”

the hawk does the
“To London !” 

O’Reilly ; “and -im

old

go ? Young heads

“So

Riches in Hop Farming.
At. the present prices, ten acres in Hops 

will bring more money than five hundred 
. acres in any other farming; and, if tlicfe

• \ " c \ IKRVEi Buflalo. N. Dear is a consumer or dealer who thinks the
My faniuy has used vour “Favorite price of Hop Bitters high, remember that 

Crv-miKion and it has done all that i- 1 Hops are $1.2“» per lb., and the quantity 
ciaimed for it It is the best ot «ail pre- and quality of Hops in Hop Bitters and 
miration* tor lvmale complaint. I recom- the price remains the same as formerly, 
•nend it to ful my customers. [ Don’t buy or use worthless stuff ot imita-
1 ’■ "• 1 ■ ; " ,McL Itlona because tl •: is less*

“Best of nil.”

SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHERI

Origin and Object.

Rejoice with me because / have fo. 
sheep that was lost.—St. Luke, XV.

The life of man, says holy Job, 
with many miseries. This is a tr 
echoed by the testimony of all ag 
which cannot be gainsayed. 
cries and sufferings, though th' 
manifold, may, however, be classée 
a few heads; they can all or nearlj 
included under the loss of friends, 
property, loss of health, loss of repi 
Christian charity come* gladly 
relief of those who suffer from 
more of those misfortunes. Th 
asylums for the orphan, for the put 
or infirm, there are hospitals for t 
Yet apart from these asylums and 
als, private charity can do and doe 
for their relief. Christian familit 
adopt the child left, without fa 
mother, the poor sick man or wo 
frequently the object of the ca 
attention of a number of charitable 
bors. But there is a suffering great 
that of the orphan or the sick pat 
is the agony ot the bruised, thougl 
heart, that in some haunt of vice, 
ing for its deliverance from sin ai 
ery. It alas! finds no charitable 1 
raise it up, while it finds hosts to 
its regrets and agony, and false frie 
its own passions who try to keep i 
it is. To the relief of that poor 1 
one can come; even the most ch 
persons dare not approach—thi 
pious and charitable they arc, the 
they will keep away, partly from t 
gu-t which virtue feels for vice 
through tear, lust by contact with 
so degraded, their own fair name 
tarni-lied and their good inteutio 
construed by foul minds or caiman 
malicious tongues.

Where then can that

The

poor
being flying from a life of sin,
No family however poor, if 
can run the risk of harbouring her. 
will tin- neighbours say if that fall 
mother allow such a person to cn 
door, in y even if they are but 
speaking to her7 Perhaps her goo 
lions.are only feigned and she ee 
ruin of some f their own children': 
lmve daughters of their own to 
tected. Yet is there no relief 
misery? Must she perforce stay 
Christ pardoned the woman found 
tery—lie forgave the penitent M 
and even said “many sins are forg 
because she has loved much.” 
merciful Saviour no followers v 
walk in 11 is footsteps and endea 
bring to Him these poor sinful c 
who are disowned even by the fat 
mother who weep over them, and 
and rejected by the very persons w 
compassed their ruin? Yes, C 
charity know- no sorrow or diati 
it may not relieve, and the highest ■ 
ment of Christian charity is to b 
in those different communities, tho 
ious orders established in the In 
the Catholic Church, whose membi 
left all to f Alow Christ—parents, 
and pleasure, and have devoted th 
to the support and solace of the s 
and miserable of every class and c«>

Apart from those religious ord 
devote themselves to teaching, tl 
Sisters who relieve the poor in thei 
and in asylums, who take care 
orphan, who attend the sick and 
there are others who receive that 
ing sheep, of whom Christ said ‘ 
with Me because 1 have found th 
that was lost,” the poor outcast of 
—To her they give a shelter, that 
and the means of earning pm 
bread, thereby keeping her from 
tagion of the world and from tl 
soned cup of vice of which alas ! 
drunk so deeply, and teaching her 
all her affections from the world 
them on Jesus Christ, and lienee* 
to lead a life of penance in atonei 
__ : na-t.

Who will say there is a charity 
than this? No doubt, it is a r 
work of charity; for a pure maide 
up in the bosom of a pious famil 
cent of sin, not knowing even w 
means, to have to approach the cl 
creature who has lived in wickedi 
shame for years, to hear the foi 
she utters almost unconsciously, tl 
been her language for so long 
words which sounds like an n 
tongue in the ears of that innocen 
of Christ,—to calm by her kin 
aud deeds, those passionate lonp 
liberty, that terrible disguised ten: 
which haunts the penitent fo 
What more revolting to a pure a 
cent heart? But the love of Chi 
comes these natural feelings of 
and the difficulty of the work is 
sated for by the floods of lieavi 
with which Christ inundates the 1 
those who have consecrated them: 
this great work of charity.

Such a work of heroic devoti 
the sole End of the Institute of O 
of Charity, better known as the > 
the Good Shepherd.

This religious congregation was 
by the Venerable Father John E 
Apostle of Normandy, in 1041.

A few words will not be out 
with regard to that wonderful nt 
was the eldest of three brothers 
.able fur their talents «and virtue, 
born November 14th, 1601, « 
parents, in answer to a vow mad 
if He would bless them with ofisp 
was baptized by the name of Jo! 
his pure childhood, as in that of St 
de Sales and St. Jane Chantal, v 
in his time, were seen the genm

I

the
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Two Loves.
Two love* came up a long widehImI* 

Aud knelt at the low. while ufit**, 
ldvr and true, with ihoOne—tei

One—«troiiir, t nt •

•Ice in a linn, true way. 
ipsanswered sott and low 
hand a little hand lay

of «now.

Two lijts Hp<
And two 1 

In one true fun 
Fluttering, frail a* a Hake

On" stately head bent humbly then , 
milled weiv the throbbing* of

One head'dropped down like a Illy la 
Two prayers went wing to wing all

God bless them both 'n the holy plan 
A long, brief moment the rite was <

On the human love fell I lie heavenly 
Making two hearts forever one.

Between two lengthening rows of sm 
One sweetly «by, one proud, elate,

Two loves passed down the long, wl 
Will they ever forget the low, whl

2
Tli<> llciinllful I/iinil of Noil.

Come, cuddle your head on my shoulder
dear-

ueari like the golden rod— 
we will go sailing away from here 

To the beautiful hand of Nod.
x from life'll worry and hurry and

Away from eai 
We will lioatoir 

weather
blossoms are always In bloom 

.1 nsi shut up your eyes and fold yoi 
Your hands like the leaves of a rose—

A ml we will go sailing to those fair lands 
That never an atlas shows.

th and tiie west they are hounded

Your
And

ill's shadows and gloom, 
together to a world of fair

Whose
urhands—

the nor

the south a i 
he country 

Hut everything 
Just drop down

On

ml the cast by dream*, 
hi- ai where nothing 1 
only seems.
the curtain u your »1< ar

our eyes like the bright bluebell-- 
A:id we will sail out under star-lit skn s 

To the land when- the fairies dwell.
Down the river ot sleep our hark 

TIM it reaches the magical Isle 
Which no man hath seen, but

And there we will pause awhile, 
croon you 
hat shore 1

On 
Tis l

Yo

shall sweep

where all have

: as we 11 oat nhmg 
blessed of God. 
nd, we're

I will 
To i 

Tin »
hat Is 

lor that fair laIm! off for that
rare land.

he beautiful Land of Nod.To t

TRUJ5 TO TRUST.
ou

THE ST0KY OF A POKTRAH

« Tl A ITER XI-
None of the townspeople suspected that 

the little girl dressed m the plain cos
tume of a tradesman’s child was Lady 
Margaret’* daughter. In fart, except 
those who resided close to the Manor- 
house, few were aware that the De 
Courcy* had a Jaughtei «alive; for uio Riv
ing died of smallpox nt the same time n« 
their sec mid son, most person s imagined 
that Austin was the only surviving child.

more prudent not to 
.- he therefore railed

Bridget thought it 
undeceive them ;
Barbara her granddaughti r, and changed 
her name to Mary, for -till greater .-('ent
ity. One thing, however, troubled the 
good woman, which was, that being 
obliged to attend all dav to the ,-iiop, -lie 
was not able ns she svi lied to look after 
the child; nor indeed was it a remedy that 
she spent the greater part of the dn \ with 
Catherine, for the young girl too we- fre
quently busy at some work, or had t - go 
out on a message to the town ; and so 
Barbara would at limes wander away from 
the cottage, alone or in company with 
Dame Barnby’* youngest child, Susan, 
who, accustomed herself to climb about 
the rocks, would lead her little friend into 
dangerous place-, from which Catherine 
had to rescue her.

Widow O’Reilly thought over how this 
might he prevented ; and a month after 
Lady Margaret’s death, Bridget, Dame 
Barnby, and Catherine sat in consultation 
in the little panelled room behind the 
hop. Barbara’s supposed grandmother 

then suggested tlmt, as Ruth was now old 
enough to he of great assistance in tin-cot
tage, and her cousin's services were not 
therefore really required, Catherine 
should come and live with li r and take 
'barge of the little orphan.

Dame Barnby and Catherine asked for 
a day to consider before they returned 
answer, though the former was very anx
ious that her niece should accept the rit- 
uation.

“There is no bet lev house in the town, 
Kate,” she said. “You will he very 
tollable there; she is a kind woman too, 
cud says you shall be to her as her own 
daughter. Though we riinll mi— you 
much, hi- well you should he so comfort
ably settled ; volt deserve it, dear child 
you have • brought great lmppim 
my cottage, and we all are in a fair wav 
"f doing well.”

Catherine thanked her aunt for the 
kind interv l she showed in her welfare, 
but the rca-uns which the latter urged to 
induce her t" go to Widow O’Reilly’* 
were 'ed those which with Iviself

:
into

strongest.
To a mind like Catherine's the securing

to herself a comfortable home was hut of 
-iToiidary importance, nor did it please 
her, except a ■ it served to forward God’s 
designs towards her, and enabled her to do 

She was naturally careless about 
her own interests, with such strong at
tachment to her friends, that these gener
ous feelings might have led to disappoint
ment and trouble had not her good 
mother, who understood her character, 
turned them to their right end, teaching 
her in all things to seek God’s interest 
and that of hi creatures, for the love of 
Him.

In this instanc then, ns wn her wont, 
R Wat by prayer she sought to learn the 
will of God. And soon she decided t 
ci pt Bridget's proposal; for her mission 
in lu i aunt’s home was completed. Dame 
Barnby and her.children were (tatholies. 
Ruth had grown up an industrious girl, 
and wa- of great u-e to her mother, and 
tin- whole condition of the family was 
vastly improved ; so that she might leave 
them with the happy feeling that she had 
been the means of promoting their spirit
ual and temporal welfare, and might 
without scruple devote herself to the care 
• d Lady Margaret’s daughter,

• ■ widow O’R
hoii-e, and little Barbara wn- inttuMed to 
her care.

“Tench her, above all." aid Bridget, 
urging the -a* redness of thedutv, “to love 
God and It v faith. I found I had not 
time enough to give the sweet little 
the care 1 ought ; therefore do 1 call ye to 
help me, for I promised her dying 
mother (God give rest to her soul!) that 
her child should want for nothing. I 
knew her dear ladyship loved you. and she 
would lie well pleased to see that you were 
with her little daughter.”

Catherine understood the important 
task which had boon allotted to her, and 
-he devoted herself to it. with all the in
tense love and earnestness of her ardent 
and generous nature.

When little Mary, .. she 
a 1called, awoke m the morning, the 

i face tlmt smiled upon her was that 
"f her young guardian ; and of an evening 
until the child sank to sleep she saw tIn
form of Catherine sitting l»v her bnl-ide 
working, and often her sweet clear voice 
■-•ing some holy hymn to lull the little

11 was by her side Mary knelt 
morning' and night to say the prayers her 
mother had taught her.

Time passed on, and, happy with her 
bind friend-. Lady Margaret’s daughter 
seemed to have quite forgotten her early 
b mie ; but «a slight, incident soon proved

‘•{«olden Mrdicul Discovery”
ft r nil sctofubv.n and virulent blood- 
] », it ; i-' ,
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virtues which were afteivirds t<> m\ke j a* h.- 
him hu glorious in tin? .-i_ , of G «1 and ' hi <•. ■ ~t-w l.ile ctllictvd the hearts of j that truth in it« unity ami rimpVcity, and 

1 ",l" '■ ri,1;i ni-tiier. Who that Iiuh ! t hat the result of such an acceptance woul l 
i iiveil tu lu-t’niMv out can vcîi/y our st .ti - . ** unity of organization as well a* of 1 

i omm observation and ex- ; principle and n vnmspohdiug unit) of 
• lion in jiiopngatiiig that truth tin. ugh 

'•ommaivlmeuts of out the \|or!d. We do not oveilook the
God regt:l't'.in t.ur duties to our neigh- tact, now, that the various denoutinatiui> ! There was mice a great painter, wh . 
bor, • that v. Heli determines our duties which go under the Christian name do ail 1 to get the sen>e of the public, exposed 
to our parent uvl :t is the only one of embody some elements of Christian truth | of li.s inasti rpivt o in the public highway, 
nil the cummaiiuiin nts to which a spec.lie in their sy.stems. Without such elements and left brushes and colors for tin* con 
promise is attached. “Honor thy father of truth they could not exist—certainly I veuienco of anyone who might think the 
and thy moth, i art thy days may belong they could not commend themselves to work needed improvement. Most of the 
in the land \\1 h the Lord, thy God, hath the acceptance of reasonable men. It bus wax farers passed <u in admiration of the 
given thee. often been remarked, and with perfect ! artist's genius, but there were not wanting

Seven venal ties v.;re meted out. under truth, that what is true in the various sys tho>e who assumed to criticise. The first 
the Old L tw to undutiful children ; and terns of Protestantism is Catholic—the i found fault with the azure tint of the sky, 
d- nth elf amid the execrations of the error is Protestant and peculiar to them- and proceeded to “le touch” i i the line 
people, was the doom of the unnatural -elves. It is strictly true, too, that if you of his taste. The next disapproved of the 
..hild who dared i<> curse the authors of take he «dements* of truth from all the shade, and boldly sought to heighten it. 
his being. Filin) uiuty was wry faithfully various systems and combine them, you The third disliked the general > If -1. and 
practised anon,' 1he Israelites. Their will find that you have Catholic system in applied the brush to ins heart’> content, 
greyest king-, warriors, and legislators perfection, with the single exception, per- The fourth redaubvd the coirectum of the 
were models of it. Christ Himself must Laps, of Divine authority and Infallibility first ami soon. When the great niiist 
perfectly exemplified it, a1! the way front of the Papacy. Of course, it would not went to reclaim his masterpiece in the 
Bethlehem to Calvary. The commonest do for any one to acknowledge that pi in- evening, he found in place of the beaut i- 
lotof mankind—humble, toilsome, family ci pie without submitting to the authority ful landscape which looked out from the 
life- -was that in which mot of His days of the Pope, and that would involve the van vas in the morning an indistiiieuUh* 
were spent. To Mary and Joseph lie necessity of a change of spiritual relations, able conglomeration of daubs and dashes, 
rendered a son’s love and service. High- perhaps at the cost of great personal uacri- Newspapers are by no means master• 
teen years of 1! is most b >ly life at* thus lice. And that, no doubt, explains the pieces, nor are editors artists, but the 
tersely t dd in the gospel—“He was sub- reason why our Ritualistic friends are kind of criticism they receive D very often 
ject to them.” II combated .Joseph’s ready to adopt the whole Catholic syttem as ridiculous and ignorant a- that which 

care, and 11 *Ith that ingleexception. They arc n ; d troyed the créai ;•1 < ij>e.
through tb ; vicissitudes uf His public ready to abandon their present position, A saw-mill employee will not oidinarily 
life, was mindful of thu needs if His anomalous as it is, and go on their knees assume to lecture a farmer on tin- managv- 
Mother Mary. Nay, as He hung upon the to the Pope, whom they nave always been ment of his farm, nor will an agricultut- 

•’ >r our Redemption, He had thought taught to contemn and despise as the very iat “monkey” with u buz/, saw, but every 
of her earthly future, and bade the be- embodiment of spiritual pride and tyran- man seems to know something about a 
loved V riple John, take her ain. care for nical assumption. So they content them- newspaper that the editor has not di> 
her ns ms very own. selves with playing ( atholic, and it mint covered, and strange as it may appear,

A true follower of Christ will excel in be confessed they do play Catholic with a this critical ability seems to increase with 
tin virtue so dear to the divine Heart, vengeance; for they nut only adopt our the general ignorance of the critic. C.xtli 
While abiding under his father’s roof, he “Roman” doctrine, but they actually ape olic journals are not exempt from this 
will model his i i.duct on that of .Jesus in all Roman practice, even to the awful kind of “assistance,” not that the vriti- 
Nazareth. In his after years, if Heaven assumption of hearing confessions. They cism comes from their real patrons and 
send him wealth, he will share it with his are even willing tu concede a primacy to readers, but it comes from a class of pci- 
parents; and, not like too many ungrate- the Pope. They have come to comprehend suns who seem to have a certain impudent 
ful children— monsters, rather—revel in the necessity of unity in the Church, and contempt for everything emanating from 
nllluence, while a poor old father or that unity is impossible without a visible a Catholic source, whether of method, 
mother is painfully eking out a scanty head mid centre of the whole body of the doctrine or literature, 
subsistence, or is, mayhap dependent on Church—a mouthpiece, through which the These persons “don’t read a Catholic 
the cold • hnnty of the w;orld. He will authoritatri e decisions of the Chuich shall paper.” but take a certain vulgar pride in 
never wilfully grieve them by sarcasm or be communicated to the body. But, un letting you know that they read some 
raillery, nor reproach them with LLeir fortunateh. they fail to see, ns yet, that a metropolitan daily, so far as spelling out 
faults, nor put any manner of slight upon mere primacy of the Bishop of Rome the criminal columns may be called read- 
them. And when their last hour draws would not accomplish the end desired. So iug. Without the slightest idea of what a 
near, he will not leave them to strangers far as the great purposes ut unity of Catholic paper ought to be, they exhibit 
or servants, but will himself provide them teaching and organization are concerned a the volubility of most ignorant people in 
with the last consolations of religion, see to mere presidency uf councils, a j>riinu8 inter finding fault with what they know 
their honorable Chri. tian burial, ami all pare*, with no niglier inherent prerogative nothing about. For them there “is no 
his life long, prayerfully remember their than an ordinaiy brihop, would be of no news in the Catholic paper” because it is 
.souls. avail. He would, in fact, be no better devoid of lusts and murders, oi has

So shall lie be blessed in his own father- than an Archbishop of Canterbury, who crowded out some horrible railroad 
hood, and in an else that makes life happy, presides over a budy with a thousand casualty to give room fora “dry” Papal 
and death ’..it the gate cl evorlattiug tongues, or the moderator of a Brushy- Encyclical. The young man who is

terian General Assembly, where great troubled with affection H the spinal 
truths uf revelation affecting the eternal column whenever lie has an opportunity 
destinies of e-ouls, are decided by an auci- to assoit his Catbolicitx' ‘‘don't liud .'lin
den’.al majority. In fact, for that matter thing interesting in the Catholic papu, 
tou might just as well leave it to the you know,” imr does the rising >oung 
chances of Congregationalism, where each shyster who » ill some day, when he thinks 
separate association of Christians lut> pleu- it profitable, assume to lepre-ent the 
ary power and independent light tu de- “Catholic element.” The stories in the 
• ide, for itself, w hat God has and what lie 
has not revealed
striking, if not edifying, exam ole in the 
case of Plymouth < hurcli, of which “Bro
ther” Beecher is the virtual Pope and

No, what we want and what we must 
have, if Christianity is anything but n 
human invention, is a single head—a 
single mouthpiece—endowed with the 
prerogative of speaking the truth—not of 
revealing new truth, but of declaring the 
old; not of exalting human opinion into 
the position uf ai library authority, but of 
interpreting the law given by God eigh
teen hundred years ago; that law which 
exists in its integrity, to day, in the 
authorized symbols and teaching of the 
old historic church which, spite ot the pre
dictions of interested prophets, and the 
machinations of wicked men and devils, 
never has failed and never will fail so long 
as the world la is.

Il VI l not RS WITH Till! SAINTS#< AlllOLH’ NI WHPAPHti.

He l ad but one desii Sain: Theodosius.
I’e Minmtl < i Death.—Theodo.-iua 

wa- born in (\ ppado i.a towards the year 
-VJ.t, and wa- I agi t up in sentiments of 
tender piety, llh I devoted himself to 
the priestly stir. ; b. • feeling afterwards 
called to < Hiitempl.i’.ioii and retirement, 
he adopted the life of a vœnobite. His 
humility failed to hide from the eyes of 
the w orld at large the splendour of his 
sanctity ; and a great throng of persons of

Au V.i ointe Xecentt'ly in i ■ > Haitiilx 
Hint Mi am to RmiihI i Catholic.

e, --ne steadl.i-t ment ,, 
purpose, to devote hiiuself . < God—to 

nor His
pi i i< ni l /

l'u- ni.n-i.g ’liadore the Heart of Jesus and 
Blessed Mother. At twelve year - of ago*
John Eudes was allowed to make his 
First Communion: up to this time lie 
of a delicate constitution, and was under 
the care uf a private tutor, but n< day by 
day his health became stronger, a ml when 
he had completed his fourteenth ) ear, his 
parents no longer having any reason to 
fear the effects of study, sent him to the 
Jesuit College at Caen. There he 
model of virtue to all the students mid 
was distinguished for his fern of sin, his 
docile obedience to his Superiors and hi* 
great attraction for purity, prayer and 
charity, the virtues which were to shine so 
brightly in his after life. He was remark 
able for his tender devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, of whose Sodality lie w.v a 
fervent member.

John Eudes went through hi- ib- toiic 
philosophy with the greatest succès.-.

By the advice of a prudent director hi 
resolved on embracing the ecclesiastical 
state, and having received tonsure entered 
the Congregation of the Oratory, a pious 
community of eeele.-iasrics in which 
ever no religious vows were taken.

lie received subdeaconship, Hue. 2lri,
1024. He was ordained deacon in the 
Lent of 1625, and in Dec. of the 
year he received the holy unction of 
priesthood from Mgr. Boiviu, Bishop ri 
Tarsus and coaJjutoi of the Bishop of 
Avranches.

John Eudes had then completed his24'.L 
year. At his first mass which was aid on 
Christmas night in a Chapel dedicated to 
the Blessed Virgin Mary, he seemed to be 
quite filled with God and with the holiness 
of the Sacrifice he was offering.

He was afterwards accustomed t< say- I 
“We should need three eternities to say 
mass right—the first to prepare for it, the 
second to say it, and the third t make 
our thanksgiving for it.”

Such was the instrument that God in 
his mercy and goodness chose as the 
founder of a pious congregation, whose 
sole object was to be, the reformation of 
fallen women,—the most necessary, the 
most noble, and the most ilillicult woi k 
of charity that exists. This was in Kill 
and is thus beautifully described by his 
biographer.

“In liis various wanderings, Father 
Eudes had often met with unfortunate 
beings, fallen angels whom w at or pas
sion had cast into the depth- of depravity.

“Many of them when they heard the 
priest’s words, longed to return from the 
paths of sin, for the greater their fault, | 
the greater teiiderne-s and compassion 1 11 
he shown them, and he had never fai ■ . i :., 
stretch out a helping h nd to them. But 
he knew that trie world is mei de.-s, and
casts aside those who have given tip Tl: “nerval” spirit of the age is leading 
domestic joys to become its playthings; he man) to adopt ti e popular notion that 
felt that he had little power to save th- .-e different natures require different kinds of 
young women, whom his departure wo ild religion. And i t this view it is coming to 
leave destitute) of shelter, support, and be qui*e freely granted that there are per 
counsel; he saw that want and misery sons who require an ornate ritual—an da- 
would again seize upon them, and plunge borate worship, and even an absolute, 
them more hopelessly into the abys<. authoritative teaching such as are found 
Waifs and strays from the wreck the suive- only in the Cat’ olic Church ; while others 
seemed to play with them for a v . | require -v simpler worship and greater free- 
and then dash them against the cruel . dom of opinion in their doctrinal systems, 
locks. Hence, you will sometimes hear the remark

“At his request some pious nr.-v.is had in reference to . me new on vert to the 
received several of these unhapj y being Catholic Church. “Oh ! well, it was to be 
into their houses, but such ?n expedient expected of him ; his disposition required 
was attended with many practical objec- an absolute faith and an uncompromising 
lions. Father Eudes was anxious to place authority ; and he could not feel at home 
them together under the same roof, and to nor find n -l any» 1 ere but in the Catholic 
keep them under the special direction of Church, lie hated speculation and doubt, 
those who would undertake to bring them and longed fur certainty of belief; and 
back to a better life. The idea was good this, < f course, he could only find in a 
but difficult of execution, ho we1 r God church which claims, whether rightfully 
provided the means. or wrongfuRy, infallibility in teaching

divine truth. But, as for us, we prefer a 
simpler faith and more freedom of opinion. 
We never could feel at home in the Cath
olic Chur eh : it is too strait-laced, too stiff 
and unbending in its doctrinal teaching, 
and there i- too much pomp and ceremony 
in its worship.’ As if religion were a 
matter f ta te, or feeling, or personal 
preference, and very man was left to fol
low the dictates of his < wn ini vale judg
ment or the impulse of feeling or fancy as 
to what lie should believe and do in order 
to accomplish the great end of his exist
ence.

every ; go having a-sembled round 
cell, lie withdrew into a solitude more 
retired still, with the intent to remain un
known to men. A few companions went 
to join him, nml subsequently numerous 
» I i -ci pics ft llowed; so that lie saw himself 
obliged to found a new monastery; for his 
chanty exceeded all bounds. He never 
refused to receive any one, nor denied 
anything to any one. He often expended 
the last resources of the monastery in 
favour of strangers, pilgrim*, and the 
poor. The thought ever present to his 
mind was that of death; the first advice 
which lie offered to his disciples was to 
prepare to die. Despite hU great austeri- 
tivs and labours, bis life was prolonged to 
the age uf 10(i.

Monal Reflection. -The Holy Spirit 
has toll us by the lip- of the Wise Man, 
“Have ever before thy eves tit • remem
brance ul thy'ast end, end I li ' i : halt never 
sin.”—(Krcles. vii. 40.)

his

and

Saint An .idiu-.
com;ivenesn or Injuries.—At the 

time of Valerian’s persecution, about the 
year n Christian of Ciusaien, 
Avcadius, illustrious for his birth and 
riches, had betaken himself to llight, so as 
to avoid the ri-k of suffering; but on 
learning that one of his relatives had 
offei.nl himself in hi-stead, he was deeply 
touched by such unwonted generosity, 
reproached himself as a coward, and re
turned to surrender himself to the judge 
who was to consign him to death. Unable 
to induce him by the most enticing 
promises or the most terribly threats to 
apostatize from the Christian religion, the 
judge condemned him to have his limbs 
amputated one after the other until death 
should put a term to his sufferings. 
A read ins endured this protracted martyr
dom with a constancy so marvellous, that 
the judge, tired out at last, ordered the 
executioners to end their cruelty by dis
embowelling in • vie' im. A read uts con
tinued to pray for his tormeutois: “My 
God, forgive them, they know not what 
they do !”

Moral Reflection.—This is the ex
ample given bv Jesus Christ upon the 
ci -, mat by St.. Stephen while he was 
being -toned. Lit us not lose sight of 
tlii- injunction ut the Divine Mas’« .: 
“Pi.iv for those that hate you and p. ise- 

d.all be 
vi. :t7.)

named

d* :»n m;ei> of all :,iln.THF

'atbollc Review.

cute \uii.” “Forgive, and ye t 
foi given.” — (Matt. v. 44. Luke v:Catholic paper an- not hot enough for the 

young woman who lias lur tastes de
bauched by the sensational Hash Dory 
paper, and so on.

Reverting again

of which we have a;
'The 10 Martyrs of Koine.

Death rather than Sin.—The em
pirer Valerian and Gallianus raised 
against the Ohureli a persecution so vio
lent that the Chri-iiians for a time deemed 
that the reign o! Anti-Christ ,had come. 
'The persecution began in the year 25'.», 
and lasted three y en is and a half; it is 
reckoned ns the eighth persecution. The 
number of persons of every age and con
dition who preferred death to apostacy 
cannot be computed: the East, the West, 
Africa, and the world at large, were 
deluged with Christian blood ; tin 
isolated slaughterings, as well ns general 
massacres. The Martyrology mentions, 
on the 13th of January, the forty soldiers 
who suffered death on the same day, in 
these terms;—“At R un , the triumph of 
tlie forty blessed soldiers who deserved to 
bear off the crown of marly tdom for the ?r 
profession of faith, in the Laviniau Way, 
under the reign of Gallianus.”

Moral Reflection.—The abject spirits 
that have apostatized in older to saVo 
their lives are sighing away in utter dark- 
in -s. T’ne generous Christian souls that 
preferred death are dwelling with God in 
His glory. “For he that will save his life 
shall loo i it, and lie that shall loose his 
life for my sake, shall find it,” saith J 
Christ.—(Matt. xvi. 25 )

u.’iniortnHty.

to the fearful daub 
which the vagabond clitics made out of 
the painter’s masterpiece, we might adapt 
the story to the case of the Catholic jour
nal. One critic would fill its columns 
with country news, so that the readers 
down in Nebraska, or away out in Montana, 
might have weekly installments of the 
doings atJjMud Flats, or at Muggins’ Cross 
ltoads, and other places of whose geogra 
phical location he is as ignorant as lie is 
of the political divisions of the moon, mid 
about which he cares even less. Another 
critic would devote more space to Irish 
matters, so that the Catholic journal 
would have ns little reference to Ameri
can events as if it were published ut Ball- 
ynaslaggery. So, to .-atisfy all notions of 
the right kind of a paper, there would bi
as little left of a newspaper in the thing 
published as there was of a landscape in 
the daub which the critics left on the

re was

TO 15E CONTINUED.

AN 011>-FASHIONED VIRTi !
Nad Death of a Bishop in V<\ u.

Catholic Union.
Is there, indeed, a fashion in virtues? 

Gratitude is said to be an old-fashioned 
virtue. So is modesty. So, too, is filial 
piety—the prompt, sweet u I-mission of 
childhood and youth to the parental ,y. 
the life-long love, respect, and considéra 
tion which children owe their parents 
under all possible circumstain -, by reason 
both of the bonds of nature end the behests

city uf Ayacacho about a fu,might since. . Oa"u„,c paper, however
Bishop Polo, of that ,liocr.se, one of the “Ocrror, .s wo.th the price Mhc.l font 
most distinguished prelates of fera, had As an influence for Rood in the family it 
been called upon by the authorities to cm. W01uld.W 10 lake »' tv<!“ 11 Us V,,‘!T 
ploy his great inlluence towards pacifying ^t^cripU-m were ten times what thev 
the Indian population of the district, nat- u,ua“rt|: h‘view of ho innumeralde 
..rally indignant at some military re.juisi- «'«-O»'and ante religious publica
tions that woul.l deprive them of Iheir "1"ch ,r"'' upon the rising
few remaining beast! of lmrden-llama, K«"entt.on of allmlie, at all pu nts a 
and mules. The attitude assumed by the ( atl,u‘'c I.11""-"* >p.ecom,..g an absolute 
Indians was threatening in the extreme, necess.ty in every family that " "„ds „ 
and when the passion of these people a,! «“•*“ truly Catlud.c. And yet there arc 
.1 M 1 , i v „ Catholics who will take some lon.-ely-thoroughly aroused they look on every djt j yecular wuekly ,,VvilllSe “it eon-
one a, an enemy, and jiroceed accordingly. - .e,, )’ ,,, „ j, j .. ]i,tlurrii it* i i l. ; r laiUS UlOI l Ils W S. OI 111 1/ftUoU Jl l-'ilillLlOrhe Bishop however, managed to pacify ch (le,„iv0 elnldrcn
them by obtaining a suspension of the re. (lf tl ti religious culture which the t.'atlm. 
•inintaon. and then followed by h.s suite B jounin|k no maltcr llow pmaU or iKl( k - 
ook h.s departure fur the little town near J , invariably carries with it. (If cui-e, 

by, where he was temporarily residing. tho C'atholir should be r,« newsy-
t niortunately, sune of the iuanns, mi - , J ,,, "taking the party for a body of the cattle- co!'m,;i'"1' aM ^ l1, ‘ 1 I ’
, ^ ■' s . . i, : its terms ot subscription lioulil t»e fill lers, ma<le a determined attack, ami , , . 1 t . ,v„ v, r ’ v i i » ; rer.-onable as possible, nut the h'lit wavtiefore the error was discovered the Lis- * , , , ; * i
hop was killed, withseveral of his followers. J’r“cu,.c‘ us'. ! ' 11 " 1111 ' lu , -
The repentance and grief of the murder- fault-criticism and cold mgl,

*. , . , ,h i; but by a better stuiiiorl of the I atholic
ers is sal. O lave leen u T 11 ' 1 ■ pre-s a more practical encouragement of
intensity and wlulst they were indulging , lflueuce J„d a g.-ucruus clfurl Vo
m lamentations we are sorry to say that „ . ci,c„lati.,„.-Milwauk,c Catlw
the authorities took advantageol the cun- , ,, .
fusion, and drove off all the beasts they 1C 1 1ZC1I‘ 

ild lay their hands

No-”, wb.at strikc.s the thoughtfulmind, 
of grace. on the v ry face of this kind of reasoning,

Unfortunately, too often, long !.)«.*fore >•, .her, of assertion, is the entireignor- 
children outgrow daily dey r..tenue on in-: of;.the great, and important fact" that 
their parents, they outgrow their obedi- there is such a thing as truth, and that that 
ence, they learn to be ashamed of the truth is imperative binding on every Im
personal or intellectual defects, ami dis- man being. The fact *‘s, our Protestant 
dainful of the advice of those to whom frien is are so accu.- tomed to an atmosphere 
under God, they owe life, sustenance and of doubt and uncertainty in religion, and 
education. This i- sadly true even among so conscious of the impossibility of unity 
well instructed Catholic children. For of faith on their principle of the unlimited 
these there is no ex eus v One* the age ighi of priva! •» judgment, that it is us 
of childish forwardi.e s anil v.niei: un has imposable for them to conceive of 
gone by, our bright, quick-v,At. - young ditlon of absolute ce Dainty iv>ulii;ig in 
people can scarcely plead ignorance or I/complete unity of faith, as it is for the 
misunderstanding of their duties in this blind man to judge of the culois which he 
regard. has never seen. I t is really amuring

Nor is undutifulness j;isti!';.*d bv tho times to hv?u comparatively able and tal- 
fact that parent ; are •< oitvii v.iiworthy ented men «ii.-cu-sing this important eub- 
of the devotion claimed for them. rIV . ject. with an air cf self-satisfied confidence,

Untilial as if there really • 1 be different sys-
turns of truth, ai. i a great variety of Iim- 
dam niai prinriph iiiiresponding with 
the; Multiplie;!)’ of sects into which the 
so tailed Christian orld is divided. True, 
these zealous advocates of liberality in 
religion are gviieialiy just as zealous to 

ren bound to lo\e and honor their parents, } make converts to Unir peculiar views as 
cheeitully obeying their commands save if they wen absolutely certain- that they 
when these conflict with God’s commands, : were ri - r d all the rest of tin- world

Louis Blanc, thu French hi-Pui m md 
statesman, who recently died, once said : 
“Blessed are they who believe in immor
tality; without it the universe is a grim 
and fearful riddle.” When lie heard that 
Harriet Martineau said she took plei-uiv 
in thinking lier identity would hot lu; 
continued, lie said: “l must say 
what St. Theresa said of the devil—‘trii- 
fortunnt.v being, file lias never loved.’” It 
made him desperate when hi- laitli i : im 
mortality broke down, ni d he thon, ‘ t 
that lie should never his wife and 
friends again.

No smoker who has eve two tin* M \ tin 
Navy tobacco for, say a month, t wr 
r« linquishes it for any other brand. !*.< 
Ilavor is rich and I nil, and it m*v r him.

| the tongue or patche.-> the pa!a 
j in fact, the //<i plan uVra "i 

tolracco.

wrongs never yet made a right, 
behavior is not the remedy ! i parental 
negligence or sin. As fathers and nn.th ‘is 
are bound to love their children, and i. ; . 
them well, providing for them acvi.nding 
to their means, correcting their faults and 
bearing with their infirmities; so are chiid-

.
okingA (Nuise of Protestant Decline.

A nou-Catliulic correspondent of the 
New York Tribune, writing of religious “There are 770,000 children in New lNDiscnmoNs in I Hut l.iiiijs ■ u 1>>- 
training in Kelrool.% eflys that children edu- York State whu du nut attend Sunday } cj.sia and irn-guLuity ul thu u .w 1 , Iv.
cated under the religious urdera are gener- schools,’* .aid William A. Duncan at a only wind, -ume f......1, anil il ti. r. uni
ally noted for their modesty, intelligence meeting held in Broadway Tahurni cle has 1> ■ uuu

rendering them in sickness, old age, „r wrong. liven our Vnitatian friends, nml good hehavior; while those wholly Church, New York city, in aid oftlie New i.i. u;umi, -   ,*1*
other exigency, that material asd-tance whoso' acknow’udged r« -.ifclftbility i nti- taught in the public schools are distin- York State Sunday School Association. Isymai: s Vegoh-me > 1 - V 1 1 “
they may n.-e.i, being patient also v ith ties tl m to a more frequent recognition at guirtied, as a body, for the contrary trait». He said that in Oneida county, out of 26,. Peptic Lure. 1 be commmet elt.
their defects of health or temper, praying ou hands than some cf their lésa prèten “When 1 eay that my opinions on thll 000 children. 20,00» do not attend Sunday Un and delight H"' um.u ■.
for them, and charitably e..m ealing or ’ li.. s md-.d,' with all their professions «nhject have been formed after a careful . school,and that similar returns come lr..m '«gma .to Uig-t w.-ii, regain m
palliating iheir faults. of lihernl 'v ... d their dennueiation of comparison of the effect of the rc.-nective other counties. In Ouandaga couiuv, lie n-gularv.y a..

These obligations dr not cease, wb.-a dogma, whither . ho “Orthodox”or Oath- 9ys™is on children of foivigo parentage ! .-aid, twelve Protestant cherche* ar« , l d idoud luco,,. - pn.u . ,,o mi, .
children grow to mature ago, and leave I ,die, haw . ,-y-teni „i teaching ar.d in different cities, 1 think your ru.;ulei> ! nml rotting, simply because (lie iariii- 1. ■ w .-toi, ,!. , ny na mum (.
their father’s house for homes of-their own. d n*. • m md are as zualou* in trying will say I have subjected them to a cri'ical been bought by Roman Lntliolies,.ml •> <•1 • 1 '
They do not cease when parents arc spvm v .,iake e mv-it a-- if they were perfectly • • ; I confidently appeal to all hnv- yrs, amt there are not enough l’rotr.-vint.s I
thrift, vicious, criminal—n, scaiiù.* to certain that they wore right—that their iug a similar experience to alt .-t the truth , i**ti to keep the churches alive. A printed i T.> neglect a v .ugh or • okl, i •
those to whom they owe good example, system -■ c no .stem—-was founded in of my assertion,” iep>.ii was circulated in In" audience j inviteVunsuinpti.>n, the <U>ii■ } : - I ,h«
The annals of holy living ore .starred writh | the j»< incipl* -o' eternal truth and cssen *■*•*“', — which .-dated that there are 000,000 chi I , human race. 1 lagy aid’s l ir n ■* 11 B.i: m
the record of dutiful children whose | rial to th<- haj pine- of ii.an n-r time and Honest and Liberal. j dren and youth, nominall)' Protestant, ; will cure the cougti and allay all in-uti. u
prayers and forbearance have won eternal eternity. When the Hops in each bottle of Hop not under Sunday school instruction, and j ,,f tin- bronchial tub s and lu: - a. d
salvation for their parents. The heart of Now, it max • (in a v ; y simple truism, j Bitters (at the present price, $1.25 per lb.,) ; that there are children not far from luge effectually remedy all pulim .
the Heavenly Father cannot refuse the and we may tie thought unduly pertinuci- cost more than a bottle is sold fur, besides | towns who never hear the name ofJc u , plaints, uch as A tli nr, 
fervent ] nay ers of children for their | ous in so often insisting upon it ; but we ' Ihe other costly medicines, and the qual-
eartlily father; and the tender Mother of conceive that the condition of the icligious Ry and juice are kept the same, we think
God strengthens with her intercession the mind among Protestants generally, ren- it is honest and liberal in the proprietors,
entreaties of all who ask the soul "la dus !t extreme, y important that the and no one should complain, or buy or
loved, though sinful, mother. changes .should be rung continually upon use worthless stuff, or cheating bogus imi

God singularly, and not seldom visibly, the great fact that there is such a thing tarions because the price is less,
revenges wrongs done to parents. Oft- ; as truth ; that truth is nece.-sarily one ; “Uouuh on Rats.” Clears out rats
times the offender is punished through ; that religious truth ri ascertainable, and mice, flies, roaches, bed bugs, ants, vermin
hisown offspring, who afflict liis heart i-vn that every human being is bound to accept chipmunk» hie.

• llhflil' iit-

th<*

An Aim hi it ion.

•iv (,'im- 
i ■: Ui'iii i--,

Whooping Cough, &
Messrs, Mitchell oc Platt, ùnig^rits, 

London, Out., write Dec., 18<S1 : We have 
sold Dr. Thomas’ i’.electric Oil .rir.ee 
first introduction, and we can -afi ly say, 
no medicine on our shelves has had a large 
sale, or gives better satisfaction. We al
ways feel safe iu recommending it to 

1 customers.

The Bilious,
dyspeptic ui constipated, should ad dr esq 
with two stamps and history of case for 
pamphlet, World’s Dispensary Medi
cal Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Stinuinu irritation, inllainatioiqall Kid
ney Complaints, cured by “Buchupaiba.” 
$1 per bottle.
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Two Loves.
Two love* came up it long with*hIhL ,

And knoll ul tin* low, whin- eut*'.
One—tender and true, with ihe hli> "ft smiK*. 

One—strung, tru • ;.n<l date
Two lips spoke In a linn, true wav.

And two lips answered Holland 1<
In one true liand a little hand lay 

Fluttering, frail as a Hake of snow .

On" stately head bent humbly then , 
milled we iv the th robbings of

One head*dropped down like a lily lair,
Two prayers went wing to wing above.

God bless them both »n the holy place,
A long, brief moment the rite was done; 

On the human love fell the heavenly grace, 
Making two hearts forever one.

Between two lengthening rows of smiles,
One sweetly shy, one proud, elate,

Two loves passed down the long, wide aisle, 
Will they ever forget the low, white gate?

>w,
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SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

Origin and Object.

llcjoice with me because / have found My 
sheep Ouït wa» lost.—St. Luke, XV. (i.

The life of man, says holy Job. is filled 
with many miseries. This is a truth re
echoed by the testimony of all ages and 
which cannot be gainsayed. These mis
eries and sufferings, though they are 
manifold, may, however, be classed under 
a few heads; they can all or nearly all be 
included under the loss of friends, loss of 
property, loss of health, loss of reputation. 
Christian charity comes gladly to the 
relief of those who suffer from one or 
more of those misfortunes. There are 
asylums for the orphan, for the poor, aged 
or infirm, there are hospitals for the sick. 
Yet apart from these a.-ylums and hospit
als, private charity can do and does much 
for theri relief. Christian families often 
adopt the child left, without father or 
mother, the poor sick man or woman is 
frequently the object of the 
attention of a number of charitable neigh
bors. But there is a suffering greater than 
that of the orphan or the sick patient—it 
is the agony ot the bruised, though sinful 
heart, that in some haunt of vice, is sigh
ing for its deliverance from sin and mis
ery. It alas! finds no charitable hand to 
raise it up, while it finds hosts to deride 
its regrets and agony, and false friends and 
its own passions who try to keep it where 
it is. To the relief of that poor heart no 
one can come; even the most charitable 
persons dare not approach—the more 
pious and charitable they are, the farther 
they will keep away, partly from that dis
gust which virtue feels for vice, partly 
through tear, lest by contact with persons 
so degraded, their own fair name may be 
tamiriied and their good intentions mis
construed by foul minds or calumniated by 
malicious tongues.

Where then can that poor degraded 
being Hying from a life of sin, find shelter? 
No family how ever poor, if respectable, 
can run the risk of harbouring her. What 
will tie- neighbours say if that father and 
mother allow such a person to cru.-- their 
door, iu y even if they are but noticed 
sneaking to her? Perhaps her good inten
tions, aie only feigned and she seeks the 
ruin of some uf their own children? They 
have daughters of their own to be pro
tected. Yet is there no relief for her 
misery ? Must she perforce stay in siu ? 
Christ pardoned the woman found in adul
tery—lie forgave the penitent Magdaler 
and even said “many sins are forgiven her 
because she lias loved much.” Has that 
merciful Saviour no followers who will 
walk in 11 is footsteps and endeavour to 
bring to Him these poor sinful creatures 
wrho are disowned even by the father and 
mother who weep over them, and scorned 
and rejected by the very persons who have 
compassed their ruin? Yes, Christian 
charity knows no sorrow or distress that 
it may not relieve, and the highest embodi
ment of Christian charity is to be found 
in those different communities, those relig
ious orders established in the bosom uf 
the Catholic Church, whose members have 
left all to f llow Christ—parents, wealth 
and pleasure, and have devoted their lives 
to the support and solace of the suffering 
and miserable of every cla<s and condition.

Apart from those religious orders that 
devote themselves to teaching, there 
Sisters who relieve the poor in their ho 
and in asylums, who take care of the 
orphan, who attend the sick and dying ; 
there are others who receive that wander
ing sheep, of whom Christ said “Rejoice 
with Me because 1 have found the sheep 
that was lost,” the poor outcast of Society 
—To her they give a shelter, that is a home 
and the means of earning pure daily 
bread, thereby keeping her from the con
tagion of the world and from that poi
soned cup of vice of which alas ! she has 
drunk so deeply, and teaching her to take 
all her affections from the world and fix 
them on Jesus Christ, and lienee-forward 
to lead a life of penance in atonement for 

pari.
Who will say there is a charity greater 

than this? No doubt, it is a repulsive 
work of charity; for a pure maiden grown 
up in the bosom of a pious family, inno
cent of sin, not knowing even what vice 
means, to have to approach the degraded 
creature who lias lived in wickedness and 
shame for years, to hear the foul words 
she utters almost unconsciously, they have 
been her language for so long a time, 
words which sounds like an unknown 
tongue in the ears of that innocent spouse 
of Christ,—to calm by her kind words 
and deeds, those passionate longings for 
liberty, that terrible disguised temptation, 
which haunts the penitent for years. 
What more revolting to a pure and inno
cent heart? But the love of Christ over
comes these natural feelings of aversion 
and the difficulty of the work is compen
sated fur by the Hoods of heavenly joy 
with which Christ inundates the hearts of 
those who have consecrated themselves to 
this great work of charity.

Such a work of heroic devotedness is 
the sole End of the Institute of Our Lady 
of Charity, better known as the Sisters of 
the Good Shepherd.

This religious congregation was founded 
by the Venerable Father John Eudes, the 
Apostle of Normandy, in 1041.

A few words will not be out of place 
with regard to that wonderful man, who 
was the eldest of three brothers remark
able fur their talents and virtue. He was 
born November 14th, 1001, of pious 
parents, in answer to a vow made to God 
if He would bless them with offspring, and 
was baptized by the name of John. In 
his pure childhood, as in that of St. Francis 
de Sales and St. Jane Chantal, who lived 
in his time, were seen the germs of those
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very benighted Age, told ua that the days 
mentioned by Muse» might be taken for 
epochs; he said the seventh day wlill 
tiuuo». He appear» to have been nearly 
as learned as our scientist», who fifteen 
centuries later, aided also, by their law of 
development, have discovered and her
alded abroad the same fact. Although, 
then, we may allow millions of year» to 
the past of the world, we are far from ad
mitting all the crude theories of geologists 
on this score. It has been shown too 
often that their calculations are untrust
worthy. , . What Hecrets of the, past 
may be embedded in the earth, and may, 
hereafter, be dug up, we cannot tell; of 
this much we are certain, nothing will be 
found to prove the antiquity of our race 
to be greater than that assigned it by 
Moses.”

The third part of Dr. O’Brien’» work 
consist» of thirteen chapters. All are 
well worthy earnest perusal and most 
careful study. The author begins by 
definitions of time, eternity and space. 
He then treat» of certitude, showing its 
principle to be the intellect perceiving. 
On the question of miracles Dr. O’Brien 
m explicit and unanswerable. The chap
ters on religious indifference and faith 
and reason are veritable masterpieces of 
dear exposition and solid reasoning. 
Discussing the faith in its relation to the 
body politic, Dr. O’Brien makes the 
following remarkable declarations, which 
defy all contradiction. ‘‘There are,” he 
■ay», “in the world two divinely consti
tuted orders, the spiritual and the tem
poral; over each of these a divinely en
dowed representative presides. Each is 
supreme and independent in hi» 
sphere; and the limits of each are sharply 
defined. The primary object of the civil 
ruler is to procure the temporal good of 
his subjects; that of the spiritual ruler 
their moral good; the ultimate end of 
both is the eternal happiness of their sub
ject». . . Political disorder breeds a 
spirit of irréligion, and religious torpor 
begets anarchy. . . A king is not ex
empt from obedience to God. . . .
Ctcsar is no longer Emperor and Supreme 
Pontiff; Christ stripped him of that, and 
left him a» poor, in that respect, as the 
trembling serf. He is, then, clearly bound 
to hear the church; ho is subject to her 
spiritual jurisdiction; if not he must be 
both a spiritual guide and lawgiver for 
himself. So long as he confines his at
tention to the temporal good of his peo
ple, there can be no clash between him and 
the church. Once he oversteps his bound
aries, he is met by vigilant sentinels, that 
•ver keep watch on the towers of Israel. 
This is the origin of every quarrel between 
the state and the church. Can the stu
dent of history point to a single instance 
in which a quarrel was brought about by 
an interference of the church in purely 
temporal concerns? Never, never, never.” 
Such is the character of Dr. O’Brien’s ex
cellent work. It is essentially a book for 
the times. There is no class of persons 
amongst whom it is not calculated to do 
good—amongst Catholics by confirming 
them in their faith, amongst non-Catholics 
by enlightening them as to their errors. 
We earnestly recommend it to our read
ers and hope that, before another year, it 
will be found in every Catholic house
hold, not only in the Maritime Provinces, 
where the eminent author is so well and 
favorably known, but throughout every 
Province of Canada. We have in this 
work the very best means of enlightening 
ourselves. Let us profit by it.

con-

AN INTERMEDDLER SNUBBED.

Mr. Robert Bell, one of the mem
bers for Toronto in the Legislature 
of Ontario, rein trod need this session 
his bill providing for the holding of 
school elections by ballot. Mr. 
Bell’s bill was aimed at the priests, 
whom ho would, if he could, exclude 
from School Boards, and in fact rob
of every right of citizenship. He 
seems to bo under the impression 
that if Catholic ratepayers voted by 
ballot at school election? no priest 
would bo elected to the position of 
trustee. Ho assumes that every
Catholic clergyman holding a scat 
at a School Board in this Province
does so by virtue of spiritual terror
ism. But Mr. Bell has not adduced 
one iota of proof to justify such an 
assumption. Those priests who have 
been elected to School Boards have 
been freely and fairly elected, and 
would bo elected under the ballot as 
willingly as they have been under 
the present system. We have no 
objection to the ballot. But the 
people seem to be satisfied with the 
system of open voting as applied to 
school elections. When they de
mand a change the legislature will 
no doubt grant it. Meantime that 
body did well to punish Mr. Bell’s 
impertinence by rejecting his bill by 
a substantial majority.

Mr. B. C. McCann, who has been study
ing law in the office of Meredith & Scatch- 
erd here for some time past, passed his 
final examination as Barrister and Attor 
ney before the Law Society on Wednes
day last. We predict for Mr. McCann a 
brilliant future in his profession, and sin 
cerly wish him all the success which hit 
talents and many sterling qualities deserve

«

ra. v, im.

only a necessary phenomenon of the 
linitc. Ami thus wo might go through 
the sickening catalogue of vices, nnd find 
iu them nothing reprehensible; they 
would he all necessary manifestations of 
the infinite. The very demons would 
disown such blasphemy. Order, physical 
or moral; duty, charity, heroism, all are 
destroyed by this infernal system, bee 
all become necessary phenomena.” Hav
ing disposed of pantheism, Dr.£0’Bricu 
goes on to treat of the reality of the phy. 
sical world, and gives his readers 
valuable chapters on Providence and the 
end of creation, subjects which.he handles 
in a truly masterly

ail-r

two

manner.
The second part of the work treats, as 

we have said, of Psychology. There art 
some magnificent chapters, in) this part. 
That on the essence and origin.of the soul 
is as fine as anything of the.kind'we have 

read. It concludvs.in the following 
terms; “The soul, being a simple ami 
spiritual substance, cannot be a part of 
matter; it cannot be a part of another 
simple substance; there remains therefore 
hut one way by which it’ean come into 
existence, 'viz., creation. Hut "only God 
can create; therefore our soul is created 
immediately by Him.” Dr. O’llricn in a 
subsequent chapter speaks of another sub
ject much debated now-a-days amongst 
sectaries, v iz., that of future punishment. 
“It is not

ever

uncommon,” he -ays, “to hear 
the impious prate flippantly about God’a 
goodness; without goodness themselves, 
and often very demons of cruelty in satis- 
fying themselves, it is somewhat strange 
that they should attribute so much mercy
to God. In fact, they make him all 
mercy, and no justice. Now, it should be 
remembered that God is infinite iu aU his 
perfections; his mercy is infinite, but sa 
also is his justice. These two 
come into collision; the first is daily ex
ercised towards his creatures by lu-stowing 
fresh blessings on them, even while they 

insulting him; his"justice will be ex
ercised iu punishing, if in spite of all bii 
favors and warnings a soul will continue 
to outrage him. Mercy reigns over all 
his works in this world; but justice will 
preside in the next. You may as well 
deny the existence of God, as deny that 
he will punish the wicked; a God shorn 
of justice is no God. He who would im
pose a law and not reward its observers 
ami punish its transgressors, could not be 
an infinite being. Hence it is more logi
cal, but nut less impious, to deny God's 
existence, than to admit it and deny his 
justice. But some will exclaim : there is 
no punishment, God never made man ta 
send him to hell. Quite true, God did 
not make man for that purpose, 
theless lie will send man thither; because 
man, by abusing his liberty of will, will 
force God, by reason of his justice, to 
condemn him to eternal punishment. (1 
i" n°tj then, God who is to blame, but 
man himself.”

i an never

arc

never-

There is also in the second part a very 
fine chapter on Darwinism. Dr. O’Brien 
deals very effectively with the errors of 
the evolutionists. Speaking of progres
sive development, he. very justly point» 
out, that “being a natural effect of innate 
causes, it must be manifested, in 
slight degree at. least, in each generation. 
It would be an evident absurdity for an 
evolutionist to say that the action of pro
gression was suspended for many genera
tions, and then made a giant stride. 
Nature does not go by jumps, but by 
equal paces; hence the law of develop
ment, it it exists, must be continually in 
force; and a slight progression must occur 
iu each generation. This being the 
a notable change must he effected in the 
course of three hundred generations. 
Now if we 
lions in a thousand

some
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suppose seventy-five genera
----3 years—we speak of

brutes—we will have three hundred in four 
thousand years. The treasures of ancient 
Egypt, in a scientific point of view, are 
still extant; they are four thousand year»
old. From them we learn that the bee of 
to-day has no appreciable difference from 
his antique progenitor; the donkey of 
time is as stupid as was his far-off 
tors; there is no essential physical diffur-

our
anccs-

between the domestic animals of to
day and those of four thousand years ago; 
yet, at least three hundred generations 
have intervened. Therefore the law of 
progressive development must lie 
stand still.”

at a
A little further on in the

same chapter Dr. O’Brien very pointed!» 
remarks, “Truth can never be opposed U 
truth; what is true in geologic science 
cannot subvert the truths of revelation; 
in fact, it tends to confirm them, 
we hear trumpeted abroad

When
some wonder

ful discovery of a geologist, which appeal* 
to contradict revelation, we must first see 
if the fact he established on sure basis or 
proved from sound principles; then we 
nre to examine what revelation really 
teaches on the point. 1 f this be done wo 
will certainly find that there is no contra- 
diction between the truths of science and. 
revealed ones. We know what a shout of 
triumph was raised by infidel philoso
phers, when it was supposed that geologv 
made the world older than the years £i- 
lowed it by the bible. But tlicir triumph 
was short-lived; they forgot that Oencaia 
does not tell the age of the world; it is 
only man’s age that is recorded. Fifteen 
centuries ago St. Augustine silenced them 
nil this point, as on many others- he Hr 
ing in what evolutionists must consider »

field’» was a kind and sympathetic nature, 
generous even to a fault, true to friend, 
and forgiving to opponent—enemies, pro
perly speaking, he had none,- he was 
justly beloved by his neighbors. In James 
Iloufleld, Renfrew loses a trusted and hon
est representative, Canada a faithful citi
zen. The grave has rarely closed on a 
man whose death will cause keener or 
more enduring regret. Rest to his 
ashes.

A WORK FOR THE TIMES.

In a brief sketch of the Most Rev. Dr. 
O’Brien, of Halifax, published some time 
ago, in these columns, we made reference 
to his work on the “Philosophy of the 
Bible Yindicated.” We have since had the 
pleasure and privilege of returning to the 
pages of this excellent work, and feel more 
convinced than ever that it is a work that 
should be in the hands of every Catholic 
of education in the Dominion of Canada. 
It is a repertory of principle, argument 
and proof, from which all may draw, with 
the most perfect security and with the 
very greatest profit. This is an age of 
agnosticism, it is an age of negation, and 
of doubt. Recognizing this fact, Dr. 
O’Brien, in his excellent work, seeks to 
place on the firmest basis the entire super
structure of revelation, and make those 
within it, a» well as those without it, feel 
that it is so placed. The task thus as
sumed by the learned author was by no 
means light, and would have discouraged 
one less gifted. But Dr. O’Brien, having 
once laid down a plan for the fulfilment 
of his purpose, carried it out to the very 
smallest detail. In his preface he says : 
“Two things have long appeared certain 
to the author, first, that the science of 
Metaphysics is not so dry, difficult and 
obscure as it is generally thought; 
ondly, that the spread of irréligion is 
greatly facilitated by an almost general 
ignorance of the elementary principles of
this science....................That the spread
of irréligion is facilitated by an ignorance 
of metaphysics, is evident. The person 
who lias mastered the elements of this 
science can refute materialism; he 
prove that the soul is not matter; that it 
is something distinct and different from 
the body; that the will is free, 
quently that we are responsible for 
actions. He can refute, in a word, all 
those false philosophic principles which 
arc opposed to Bible Revelation ; he 
prove that between Revelation and true 
science there can he no opposition. . .
The prince of philosophers, St. Thomas, 
has shown us that a profound subject 
may be treated in a clear manner. Truth 
is always clear in itself; hence natural 
truths ran be made quite clear to 
person of ordinary intelligence. It is 
only When the path of truth is left or 
when a writer strives to expiai 
thing inexplicable bv human reason, that 
confusion and obscurity arise. .... 
To endeavor to popularize the elements 
of metaphysics, and thus to oppose, in 
some degree, a barrier to the spread of ir
religious theories, was the object of the 
writer."

These few prefatory observations of the 
learned author explain the object, scope 
and method of his work. He is precise 
and clear on the most profound subjects, 
and brings within the reach of the most 
ordinary minds the comprehension of 
truths the very mention of which might 
have excited alarm in their breasts. 
Brevity, perspicuity and force of reason
ing nre the distinguishing characteristics 
of Dr. O’Brien’s learned work. Of few 
books that have recently appeared 
the same qualities he predicated.

space forbids our doing any
thing like the meagrest justice to this 
most valuable contribution to Catholic- 
literature. The hook is divided into 
three parts: the first treats of natural 
theology; the second of psychology, and 
the third of questions having an intimate 
connection with Ontology.

In the first part, Dr. O’Brien deals 
with the two errors to lie avoided: Ration
alism and Scepticism, clearly establishing 
the truth that the human intelligence is 
limited in its capacity for knowledge. 
He then lays down the three fundamental 
truths, our existence, our ability to know 
with certainty, and the principle of con
tradiction as a starting point, and at 
proceeds to the discussion of certainty, 
the chief sources of which he declares to 
be (1) our inner consciousness, (2) evi
dence, (3) universal consent, (4) the testi
mony of persons worthy of belief. After 
laying down and proving certain proposi
tions on the subject of self-existence and 
on the existence of God, Dr. O’Brien dis
cusses with rare power and admirable 
consecutiveness of reason, the intelligence 
and will of God, his apprehension by 
from the physical order and the univer
sality of belief in His existence. One of 
the most interesting chapters in this part 
is that on pantheism. The author deals 
with it in its various forms and pernicious 
effects. “Pantheism,” says Dr. O’Brien, 
“is most pernicious in its effects on society’ 
Everything being either a necessary mod
ification, or an emanation, or a manifes
tation of the infinite, it follows that God 
is the author of every impiety. If 
are not responsible agents, our actions 
necessary; if I kill my neighbor it is only 
a necessary manifestation of the infinite; 
if I burn hi» house with petroleum, it is
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LBTTEil FROM HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, ont., May 23,187tf. 
Oka it M». Coyrar.-Ae you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Keoonn, I deem it in y duty to announce to 
tm ■■bscriber* and natrons that the change 

of proprietorship will work no change In lie 
one and principles; that It will remain, what 
IUMU been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely in- 
ëfiendent of political parties, and exclu- 
emdy devoted to the cause of the Church and 
la the promotion of Catholic Interests. I am 
epatdent that under yonr experienced man- 
■ment the Rbookd will Improve In useful- 
ateiand efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
emnmend H to the patronage and encourage
ment off » clergy and laity of the dloeeee.

Relieve me,
Yon re very sincerely,

+ JOHW WALSH.
Bishop of London.

Mr. mon a* Correr
Office of the “Catbolle Record."

LETTER FROM BISHOP CLEARF. 
Bishop's Palace, Kingston, 18th Nov., 1W2. 
Dean Sib:—I am happy to be asked for a 
ord of commendation to the Rev, Clergy 
ad flalthhil laity of my dloeeee In behalf of 
■ Catholic Rboobd, published In London 
1th the warm approval of His Lordship, 
[eel Rev. l>r. Walsh. I am a subscriber «<> 
IS Journal and am much pleased with Its 

excellent literary and religions character, 
m judicious selections from the best writers 
■ply Catholic families with most useful 
■id Interesting matter for Monday readings, 
and help the young to acquire a taste for 
para literature.

X shall be pleased 11 
countenance yo 
of the Krcord a

iny Rev Clergy will 
slon for the diffusion

ctheir congrega 
Yours faithfully. 

tJAM*e VllfCBWT Cl.BART, 
Bishop of Kingston. 
Agent for the Catho-Mh. Do*at Crow*, 

140 Rhoobd.

Catholic Retort.
MORON, FRIDAY, FED. », 1888.

LESTE* REHULATIOSS.

Wo publish hy direction of His Lordship 
the following Lenten Regulations for 188-1 :

lot. All the week days of Lent, from Ash 
Wednesday till Easter .Sunday, are fast 
day» of precept on one meal, with the al
lowance of a moderate collation iu the evon-
>■*-

2nd. General usage has mode it lawful 
to take in the morning some loader coffee, 
with a morsel of brood.

3rd. The precept of fasting implies also 
that of abstinence. But by a dispensation 
from the Holy Roe, A. 1). 1874. for ton 
Jtan, the nso of flesh meat is allowed in 
Alia Dioooso at the principal meal on Mon
days, *1 nosdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
ef Lent, with tho exception of the Satur
day in Bmber week and Easter Saturday.

4th. There is neither fast nor abstinence 
U he observed on Sundays of Lent.

8th. It is not allowed to use fish with 
floah moat at tho same meal in Lout.

flth. There is no prohibition to use eggs. 
hotter, or cheese, provided the rules of the 
quantity prescribed by the law of tho fast 
be complied with.

7th. Lard may bo used in preparing fish, 
vegetables, etc , etc., etc., when butter can 
not be easily procured.

8th. The Church excuses from tho obli
gation of fasting (but not of abstinence 
ream floslt mont, except in special eases of 
•oknosH or the like), the following classes 
<V persons : First, the infirm ; second, those 
whoso duties nro of an exhausting or
laborious character ; third, persons who 
are under the ago of twenty-one years ; 
fourth, women in pregnancy or nursing in - 
faute; fifth, those who are enfeebled by old 
age, and all who through any cause cannot 
tat without great prejudice to their health.

Persons who are in doubt as to whether, 
iu their circumstances, they are hound hy 
Hie law of fast and abstinence, should con
sult tboir confessor or pastor, and should 
follow Ilia direction in the matter.

LENT.

Tho holy season of Loot has 
moi-o come to call men to reflection 
and penance. Tho prophet of old 
^-o saw the whole earth made iles- 
alato » oetiiflo man thought with- 
•iu his li('h.''t- The sumo widespread 
desolation nfh, l*10 cal'th to day, 
and nil its ravages *'nn traced to 
Iho very same cause. *,'ow mon 
*ow cnlor into themselves to x efloct 
on their last end, and tho 
•wHwiary to attain it, There is, 
tliorolore, on every *i'iv desolation— 
desolation amongst individuals, des
olation amongst families, and 
amongst nations. Tho world, in fact, 

never in so unsettled a condi-

once

means

wg.
lion as it is this moment. Human 
society, having divorced itself from 
religion, is now groping about in 
darkness, uncertainty and dread, 
vainly Booking tho happiness that is 
inseparable from the service of God. 
Tho crime of which society, 
whole, has become guilty in regard 
of God, has afflicted its individual 
members. Arc they not proud, cov
etous, haughty and seekers of forbid
den pleasures. These are indeed 
dangerous times. This may he 
ago of enlightenment, but it is also
one of avaricious,self-seeking,degrad
ing venality and unspeakable 
ruption. Mon now devote their 
every fnculty^jnd energy to (he ac
quisition of wealth, and that wealth, 
when onco acquired, they lavish 
pleasures of which even mention 
should not be made. To Catholics

as a

an

cor

on

living amid such associations .and 
more or loss influenced, if not actu
ally perverted, by the spirit of tho 
age, the season of Lent offers a much 
needed occasion 1er reflection, 
atonement and ntnondmonl of life. 
They arc then called to tho works of 
grace. They nro then called to rc-

THh* CA i HuLit hiiCOrtL
the meeting of the entire cpisi opate of the 
Catholic woild in Rome in 1800 70, for 
the Oecumenical Council, B shop Pinson- 
neault, though unable to attend, cuntribu 
ted a very learned brochure to the discus 
siuu on the question of Papal infallibility. 
Needless to say that he took -(rung ground 
in favour of the promulgation of tile 
dogma.

During his stay in the Diocese of Mon
treal, Bishop Pinsnnneault frequently pre
sided at many important ceremonies, and 
in various ways rendered great services to 
the Bishop of Montreal.

We know that we speak the unanimous 
and heartfelt feeling of the Catholic* of 
this diocese when we say that all regret 
his demise, and that his name and memory 
will ever be kept green in their hearts. 
May he rest in peace.

pen tance nnd reconciliation. “Thus 
eaith tho Lord : Bo converted to mo 
with all your henrt, in fasting, nnd 
in weeping nnd in mourning. And 
rond your heurts and not your gar
ments, and turn to tho Lord your 
God. . . . Between tho porch 
nnd tho altar tho priests, tho Lord’s 
ministers, shall ween nnd shall say : 
Spare, O Lord, spare thy people; nnd 
give not thy inheritance to re
proach." (Joel II. 12, 16.) 
words of tho prophet express in ful
lest exactitude tho significance of 
Lent. It should bo for us n season 
of fasting, a season of weeping, and 
of mourning, in a word, a season of 
veritable conversion to God. There 
can he no conversion without self- 
denial, and no self-denial without 
the works of penance indicated hy 
tho prophet. Conversion is the pur 
pose nnd end of the institution of 
Lent. Conversion necessarily im
plies tho abandon mont of self, ami of 
tho world, and a return to God 
whom mon lcayc whensoever they’ 
sin against his holy law. “Chris’, suf
fered for us,”s-iys St. Peter “leaving 
you an example that you should fol
low his steps. Who did not sin, 
neither was guile found in Iris 
mouth; who, when he was reviled, 
did not revile ; when ho suffered, he 
threatened not, but delivered him
self to him that judged him unjustly 
Who his own self bore our sins in his

1er feelings between O’Neil and certain of 
the Scot'ish chiefs A quarrel ensued, 
and O'Neil fell under many wounds. His 
head was severed from the body, and car
ried hy Pierce to Dublin, where, spiked oil 
one of the Castle Towers, it rutted and 
wasted.

The death of O'Neill freed the deputy 
from exclusive attention to warlike muas- 

He accordingly set about devising 
measures to extend and stabililate her 
Majesty’s rule in Ireland. He elaborated 
a plan of civil and military rule for Ire
land, whereby the provinces of Munster 
and Connaught should be committed to 
separate government*, subordinate, how
ever, to the deputy and the Irish Privy 
Council at Dublin. The provinces of 
Leinster and Munster were, hy the same 
plan, placed tinder the immediate super
vision of the Lord Deputy himself. The 
seat of the government of Munster was 
fixed at Limerick, with Sir John Perrott, 
the queen’s illegitimate brother, as Presi
dent—and that of Connaught, at Athlone, 
with Sir Edward Fitton as President.

ures.

Tlio-o

IRELAND 8 STRUGGLE FOR THE 
FAITH.

IV.
The artifice by which the Act of Unifor

mity passed the Irish commons is thus re
lated by an Irish annalist: “It was 
passed,” he says, “by an artifice of one 
Mr. Stanyburst, of Corduff, then speaker 
of the Irish Commons, who, being in the 
reforming interest, privately got together 
on a day when the House was not to sit, 
as few such members as he knew to be 
favorers of that interest, and, consequently, 
in the absence of all whom he believed 
would have opposed it. But these absent 
members, having understood what passed 
at that secret convention, did soon after 
in full parliament enter their pretests 
against it ; upon which the Lord Deputy 
assured many of them in particular, with 
protestations and oaths that the penalties 
of that statute should never be inflicted ; 
which they, too easily believing, suffered 
it to remain ns it was.”

By perfidy and faithlessness, such as 
this, were the foundations of the reforma
tion laid in Ireland.

The proceedings of Parliament were no 
sooner known than the liveliest opposition 
was manifested to the proposed revival of 
the reformed religion in Ireland. The 
measures hurried through a Parliament 
nowise representing the feelings and opin
ions of the nation, or any part of it, 
met with almost universal condemnation. 
John O’Neil took accurate observation of 
the situation. He could not doubt the 
enmity of the English to himself notwith
standing the assumed friendliness of Sir 
Henry Sidney. Trusting in the disaffec
tion of all classes of the Irish people to 
the new sovereign, and in his own family, 
and personal influence in the north, he 
decided on taking tlio bold step of pro
claiming himself Prince of Ulster. Vainly 
did the Lord deputy Sussex who, in 1501 
succeeded Sidney, endeavor, by procur
ing tlie services of O'Reilly and O’Don
nell, two powerful nnd influential native 
chiefs, against O’Neil, to checkmate this 
daring prince. O’Neil invaded the terri
tory of O’Reilly and forced him to sub
mit. Ho was more severe with O’Don
nell, his own father-in-law, whom he de
prived of liberty. Sussex, seeing the hope
lessness of weakening tlie Ulster chief by 
detaching his native support, decided 
pursuing a vigorous course of aggression 
in the north. For this purpose he pro
ceeded to Armagh and fortified the city, 
with the view of placing in it a garrison 
sufficiently numerous to overawe the 
whole neighboring country. But O’Neil 
decided on carrying the war into Africa. 
He invaded Meath and threatened Dublin. 
The deputy, alarmed by the intelligc 
of this bold movement of the Irish prince, 
despatched a large body of troops from 
Armagh to cut off O’Neil’s retreat. The 
latter, hearing of their approach, turned, 
with his usual intrepidity, his face to the 
foe. He met the English in Louth nnd 
inflicted on them a terrible reverse. The 
defeat and flight of the English forced the 
deputy to abandon Armagh and left O’Neil 
master of the whole country from Drog
heda to Lough Foyle.
He rose the first, he looms the morning 
Of the long, glorious, unsuccessful

The complete success of O’Neil’s lac 
tics and the threatening aspect of Eng
land’s foreign relations, forced the queen 
to come to terms with this brave Irish 
nobleman. The deputy Sussex made 
peace with him, and O’Neil] proceeded to 
the. English court, where lie was'received 
with honor and distinction by Elizabeth. 
Thcir’s was indeed kindred spirits. 
O'Neill, though a thorough Catholic in 
belief, was ns much a stranger to moral 
amenity and rectitude as a man could 
well he, and Elizabeth as heedless of pro
priety as woman could dare to be.
Irish chief wrung from the queen an ac
knowledgment. of his Irish title as “the 
O’Neil,” with the same privileges, powers, 
and prerogatives enjoyed by his ancestors 
hearing the same title. IBs triumph 
lints complete, hut not of long duration. 
Sidney, who succeeded Sussex in 1564, re
sumed hostilities in 1666. With the aid of 
(lie native chiefs of Tyrconncll and Ferma
nagh, ho inflicted a severe defeat on O’Neil, 
who, with a few followers, fled to Cuslicn- 
den, on the coast of Antrim, to meet 
some Scottish allies. The Irish chief was 
cordially received by the Scotsmen, hut 
Captain Fierce, an English agent in the 
Scottish camp, succeeded in arousing bit

Sir Henry, after a protracted tour 
through the country, recommended to the 
court as the only means of securing the 
pacification oflreland.the extermination or 
banishment of the entire Irish population. 
The court, acting upon this recommenda
tion, at once entered upon a course of spoli
ation, confiscation and mai acre unparal
leled in the history of any country in any 
period of the world’s history.

Sir Henry summoned a parliament to 
meet in Dublin in 15611. His design in 
summoning the national legislature at 
this juncture was to secure Parliamentary 
sanction for the schemes of “reduction” he
had in view. But witli all his skill in 
manipulating returns, with all the vio
lence and fraud practiced by his agents to 
secure members in the Court interest, the 
opening of Parliament in Dublin saw the. 
gathering of a large and respectable body 
of the people’^ representatives entirely de
voted to Catholic interests and Catholic 
teachings. The Catholic opposition was 
led by Sir Christopher Barnewell, an able 
and skilful Parliamentarian. The Lord 
Deputy carried certain of his schemes 
through Parliament, but many of them lie 
never submitted for the adjudication of 
that body, preferring the surer method 
of afterwards carrying them into opera
tion by means of orders in council. The 
progress of his schemes, vigorously prose
cuted by his successors in office, 
period of Irish history replete, on Ihe 
hand, with cruelty and dishonor, *>n the 
other, with honor, endurance and heroism. 
The results of these noble qualities 
our heritage, and a glorious heritage it is— 
a heritage of fidelity to God and Holy- 
Church. Qxuie regiu iu terrie nostri 
plena laborie. Aye, to the very ends of the 
earth has the story of our sorrows pene
trated, but sad as is our story, it is bright
ened oy the heroism of the martyr which 
triumphed over rack and gibbet and bai
ter. The hand of God protected his peo
ple in all their trials. In the very dark
est hours of their oppression Ilis protec
tion was felt and in due time led his peo
ple to glorious triumph.

body upon tho tree ; that wo, being 
dead to sin, nhould live to justice.”

That wo may know sin and he 
dead to its allurements nnd follies 
should bo our firm hope ut tho very 
inception of tho holy Lenten time. 
Animated hy such a hope, penetra
ted by a lively laith and enlivened 
by an ardent charity, wo should enter 
upon that blessed season of grace 
and mercy, resolved to reflect ear
nestly on tho dangers that surround 
us, and take every measure neces
sary to overcome them. Wo live in 
the very midst of danger. Our 
enemy is vigilant and ceaselessly ac
tive, nnd we cannot achieve victory 
over him hut through the grace of 
God. That grace is now offered us 
in all abundance. It is within the

wore

covers a
one

roach of every one of us—shall wo 
fail to embrace it? This is tho time 
of salvation. “Behold now, says 
St. Paul, “tho acceptable time, bo- 
ho.d now is the day of salvation.” 
May it prove so to in iti these evil 
days, when men seek to drive God 
from his throne of power and morey. 
May this Lent, that has so nuspic- 
ously dawned upon us, prove a truly 
acceptable time and a time of salva
tion.

non

Have mercy on us, O Lord, 
have mercy on us, say wo all, accord 
ing to tho great multitude of thy 
tender mercies.

In vain did oppression endeavor 
To trample that green under foot, 
The fair stem was broken, but never 
Could tyranny reach to Its root.on

THE LATE JAMES BONFIELD, 
M P. P-DEATH OF BISHOP PINSON- 

NEAULT.

It is our sail lot to chronicle the death 
of James Bonficld, Esquire, member for 
the South Riding of Renfrew in the legis
lature of Ontario. A better friend or 
more worthy man never formed part of 
any legislative body. Mr. Bonficld wa=, 
in its best sense, a self-made man. Eu 
dowed with great natural talent, strength 
of character, and keenness of perception, 
crowned hy fidelity to principle and to 
conviction, Mr. Bonfield could not have

With deepest feelings of regret wc have 
to announce the death of the Rt. Rev. 
P. A. Pinsonneault, first Bishop of Lon- 
dou, and Utterly titular of Birtha i. p. i. 
which sad eveut occurred in Montreal 
the 30th ult.

His Lordship had been for a long time 
iu '** health, and looked forward himself 
with h-'Htio'is desire to release from this 
world of pain Jn'3 sorrow. His demise, 
has, nevertheless, oiclteT the very deepest 
feelings of regret throughout the country. 
In the diocese of London especially is the 
late prelate’s loss generally and heartily 
regretted. His amiability of chaiacter, 
evenness of disposition, and especially his 
zeal for the glory of God endeared him to 
nil who knew him.

neeon

failed to make his mark in this free land. 
Brought into contact with many 
throughout a long business career, he es
tablished and maintained amongst all a 
reputation for honesty, integrity and ster
ling worth that constitute the noblest her
itage of his family. Throughout the 
Ottawa Valley, where he was best known, 
Mr. Bonfield’s name

men,

Bishop Pinsonneault was born in the 
year 1815, and made his studies in the was synonymous 

with probity, trustworthiness and out
spoken fidelity to principle. No 
knew him but to esteem him. No

College of Montreal. There also he took 
the ecclesiastical habit, hut proceeded to 
Paris to complete his theological studies. 
It was in that city that he was raised to 
the priesthood in 1840. Returning to 
America, soon after his ordination, he 
exercised his holy ministry for many years 
in Montreal. In 1S56 he was named first 
Bishop of London, and on the 29th of June 
in that year took solemn possession of St. 
Peter's Cathedral in this city. Ho 
that occasion accompanied hy Bishop 
Vharbonnel of Toronto and many other 
distinguished clergymen. There arc many 
of our

man 
man

was favored by his friendship hut felt it 
a veritable honor to enjoy his confidence. 
His public career,though brief, was remark, 
ably successful. At the general elections 
of 1875, in response to repeated solicita
tions, Mr. Bonfield consented to become 
a candidate for the South Riding of Ren
frew, and was returned hy acclamation. 
At, the general elections of 1879, though 
opposed hy a popular and estimable gen
tleman, he was re-elected hy a large maj
ority. During the late Dominion 
paign he was pressed to enter the field for 
the House of Commons, to which burly he 
would, it is thought, have been returned 
hy acclammalien, but elected to continue 
his services in the legislature of Ontario. 
Had he been spared and consented to 
contest South Renfrew, his election 
was beyond peradventure. He rendered 
during his legislative term valuable ser
vices to the county of Renfrew. Through 
his instrumentality colonization roads 
were opened and improved—and the 
claims of poor settlers attended to with a 
diligence beyond all praise. Mr. Bon-

was on
The

cam-readers who remember the imposing 
and impressive ceremonial of that 
able day—that day opened a new eta fur 
Catholicism in 1\ estera Ontario, an era of 
progress and prosperity which has few if 
any parallels in the history of the Church 
in America.

memor-

In 1859, the episcopal Sec having been 
removed from London to Sandwich, his 
Lordship Bishop Pinsonneault was trans
lated to the latter place, where he resided 
till his resignation in 1865. From that 
time till his death the lamented prelate 
lived in retirement. On the occasion of
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the catholic record.
CATHOLICS IN NEW BRUNS

WICK.
qu ilitioH of sincerity an I lioio.ty of 
purpose. It will bo titno enough tn 
give him over to condemnation when 
ho allows any lack of these qualities, 
and neglects the advancement of tho 
claims of Itis co-religionists in Now 
Brunswick. These claims, as we 
understand them, include, amongst 
other things, representation on tho 
Supremo Court bench of tho Pro
vince and in tho Senate of the 
Dominion, and both wo hope to 
seo accorded to tho extent justly de
manded and expected.

In connection with appointments 
in the Maritime Provinces 
mention that wo have received 
plaints that in the city and county 
ol St. John injustice has been done 
the Catholic body in a very marked 
degree. Those of our frier ds there 
who oppose the government cannot, 
of course, expect appointments at its 
hands. But there should not be any
thing like that which some of 
correspondents complain of—a set
tled and general exclusion of Catho
lics from place and preferment. If 
there be any such exclusion of Cath
olics in tho city and county of St. 
John, it is a matter that calls for 
tho fullest enquiry at the hands of 
the Legislature, and sternest con
demnation from tho country at 
large.

There arc 47 more who have provisions FUNERAL OF MR. BONHBLD M
for about our month.

Mr. Bed path takes strong but 
just grounds in favor of immediate 
action on tho part ol tho Irish Am- I 
eficatto and their friends to relieve 
tho distress now prevalent in Ire
land. Mr. John Dovoy, an “ad
vanced" Irish nationalist, in his 
paper advocates tho refusal of re
lief from America.to Ireland on tho 
following grounds! , ‘“Ireland has 
within her own limits uYnplo 
cos to cope with crises tausedliy bad 
seasons and failure of crops. A for
eign power persists in holding these 
resources, and preventing tho Irish 
people from convng to tho aid of 
their suffering brethren. Ou "that 
foreign power, therefore, devolves 
all tho responsibility of relieving the^ 
distress at present prevailing, «rf*ft 
must bo forced to porfbrm*ho

THE KINGDOM 0FK1RRY.» P. P.
---------• j Be !path's Illustrated Weekly, in a

Die funeral of the late James Bon- lute issue, vuntained 
field, M. I’. 1’., took place at Kgan- 
ville on Thursday, the 1st inst.
There was u large attendance of the 
friends of tho deceased iront Ionian.
The licquicm Mass was celebrated at 
10 30 a. in. by the Bov. Father 
Byrne, 1’. I*., Kganville. Amongst 
tlio clergymen present wore the Bov.
Father MucConmuyP. I*., Bnnlvnell, 
liev. Father Marion, I*. 1’., Douglas,
Rev. Father Coffey, London, Rev.
Father Fonori, Vinton, Rev. Father 
V invent, Calumet island, Rev. Fa
ther Shoebv, Bromley, mid Key.
Father Devine, Pembroke.

The pall bearers wore Messrs.
Daniel Lacey, F.gunvillo, Win. Miq 
ray, Pembroke, !. d,t. Campbell, M.
I’., Kganville, John Casey, Mgnn 
ville, John Lome MavDougall, Audi 
tor General ot Canada, Ottawa, and 
1*. Ilaskerville, M. I*. l\, Ottawa- 
After Mass Rev. Father Marion de
livered a brief but powerful sermon 
on tho subject of death, with special 
reference to tho late Mr. Bonlield.'
From tho Pembroke Observer we 
clip the following reference to the 
deceased gentleman:
DEATH OF MU. JAMES BOXFIEI.D, M F. P.

Mr. James tioufield, M. V. 1\, died at 
his residence, Kganville, un Monday, the 
2tUh inst., after aa illness of some days, 
which proceeded at first from a severe 
cold received when travelling, developed 
into inflammation of the lungs amt bron
chitis. During the earlier part of his 
sickness strong hopes were entertained of 
his final recovery, but apoplexy finally set 
in, which terminated his existence, 
demise is universally regretted by all 
classes and creeds, as he had endeared him
self to all by his kindness and benevolence 
of heart, while as a member of the Local 
Legislature for many years he proved 
himself thoroughly efficient and pamstak 
ing in all matters affecting the interests of 
his constituents. The large sums of money 
granted yearly by the Lueal Legislature 
for years past for the improvement of 
colonization roads, through him, cannot 
be forgotten, ami it can truly lie said that 
no member ever did so much for his con
stituency as the lamented member for 
South Renfrew. The deceased was hum 
near Nenagh, County Tipperary, Ireland.
When a young man he acted as book
keeper for the late Juhu Egan A Co. in 
the course of years lie became engaged in 
lumbering and mercantile pursuits on his 
own ac count, when, owing to good natu
ral abilities, be succeeded iu creating a 
laige and successful business, employing 
laige numbers of men iu shanties, saw and 
grist mills; indeed his gieat industry and 
indefatigable exertions it is thought,under
mined his vigorous constitution and has
tened tiie advent of the grim messenger, 
death. His death is a calamity which will 
be felt by many.

The House adjourned on Tuesday even
ing out of respect to Mr. tiuiitieUVs mem
ory. Iu moving the adjournment, Holt.
Mr. Mowai and tile leader of Opposition 
delivered the following warm tributes to 
the decea-ed;—

“Mr. Speaker, ill moving the adjourn
ment of the House it is fitting 1 should 
say something regarding the sad intelli
gence received with resuect to the hum 
member iur South Renfrew, lie did not 
lake an active part in the business of the 
House, but we always found him in his 
place iu the lluu-e an i in the Committees, 
and from his hearty ways and substantial 
qualities he secured the esteem and 
respect of his fellow members. (Hear, 
bear.j In his own lucalit, he was known 
as a shrewd, intelligent and persevering 
man of business, and exercised a consid- 

unee. viable amount of personal influence 
there. Tile high regard which was cher
ished for him there was manifested by 
his election twice—once a return by 
acclamation. A man of strong constitu
tion, he was not old, and when we saw 
him last no member of the House 
belter promise ot a useful and long life.
Ills sudden death is calculated to excite 
serious thoughts in us ail.”

Mr. Meredith.—“It seems to me, Mr.
Speaker, a most filling expression of the 
regret we all feel at the sudden death of 
the member fur South Reufiew. Of 
course he was a supporter of horn gentle
men opposite, but personally every mem- 

From tho Medical Times and bei on this side of the House entertained
tow aids him the highest respect. He was 
a geiiilcm m most genial in ills intercourse 
with tins side, and I venture to say that 
no member of the House entertained any
thing but the most kindly feeling towards 
him. 1 join with gentlemen on that side 
of the House in expressing the s* u-o of 
tlie lose this House has sustained and of 
strong sympathy with his family.”

The Toronto Globe says of him ;—
“The death of Mr. Bonlield removes a 

well known form from the chamber of 
tile Legislative Assembly, of which body 
he had been a member fur the past eight 
years. He was a native of Ireland, hav
ing been burn in 1825 at Gartmore, in 
Tipperary. Coming to this country to 
push his fortune lie went into the lum
bering business in the Ottawa Valley, ami 
was always regarded as a deservedly suc
cessful operator in a calling which, more 
than must others, requires the exercise of 
intelligence and discretion. Few men 
were butter known or more popular in 
the great lumber district than the “King 
of the Bonnechere.” Mr. Boutield’s 
adherence to Liberal principles iu politics, 
coupled with his local popularity, won for 
him the Reform Humiliation for South 
Renfrew in the Ontario general election 
of 1875, and he was returned by acclama
tion. Hi 187'J he was re-elected by a lair 
majority after a keen contest, and had 
his life and health been spared he would 
no doubt have once more carried the. Lib
eral banner to victory in the approaching 

I election.

Oui recent rumnv tils on 
tioii of embolic* in New Ilrimswick 
in rvlorewu to political appoint
ments have, we m o glad to perceive, 
directed general attention to ibis 
important subject, 
on all sides, that the Catholic body 
in that province was, at the time ol 
Confederation, very unjustly treated 
in the matter of senatorial appoint
ments, and tbut, us yet, it bus no ml 
equal g representation in the Senate 
ut Canada. We have reason to ex
pect that this injustice will be speed- 
•ly removed and tho Catholics of 
New Brunswick treated with fair-

tin' pOM-
i! map nl the 

county ol Ken t , and published a 
few facts I--m.-ci ning i b it famous
county which gave Ireland its Lib
erator, that will, we know, be read 
with inteiest bv all our readers.
I lie boundaries ot Kerry are, North, 
the estuary of the Shannon; Hast, 
Limerick and Cork; South, Cork and 
Kenmaro estuary; West, the Atlantic 
ocean.

Its greatest length is GO miles and 
greatest breadth 68 mile-. It com
prises an urea ot 1,185,018 acres, of 
which 152,G80 are under tillage, 638,- 
140 m pasture, 15,101 in plantation, 
318.007 waste bug, muants n, Ac, 
.aud B1,882 under water. There are 
several bays along the coasts, and 
mpny islands, chief ol Which is Val- 
euliu, where the Atlantic cable

It is conceded,

soon
rosour-

wo may 
com

as to representation in tho 
Upper Chamber of the Canadian 
Parliament.

We spoke of the local legislature 
of New Brunswick as illiberal and 
intolerant. It certainly was so a few 
years ago, but we have been assured 
that a change for tho better has of 
late come over that body. Tho Cath
olics of New Brunswick are also, wo 
are glad to bo informed, represented 
in the local Cabinet by two worthy 
gentlemen—one of Irish, and the 
other ol French origin. Those gen
tlemen hold important portfolios in 
the administration and cun, there
fore, be of great service to their 
religionists and to their country. 
Our attention lias been called to 
fact worthy of mention in reference 
to politics in New Brunswick, viz., 
tint the only constituencies in tho 
Province wherein the Catholics 
in a majority arc chiefly inhabited 
by French Acadiuns. To those 
stitueneies those Irish Catholics in 
NewBrunswick who have risen to pro
minence are largely, if not wholly, 
indebted. They are tho only constit
uencies in which Catholics can, of 
themselves,elect representatives. Tho 
counties of Gloucester aiidVictoria.in 
which tho French element prepond
erates,elect to tho House of Commons 
IrishCatholic representatives, Mr.Cos- 
tigan tho present Minister of Inland 
Revenue representing tho county of 
Victoria. To tho Acadians, the Irish 
Catholics, therefore, owe a debt of 
gratitude which it is their duty to 
repay. In reference to tho late 
vacancy in the Supremo Court of 
New Brunswick, wo learn that, be
sides Judge Watters, a distinguished 
Acadian gentleman was an applicant 
for tho position. This gentleman 
stands very high in the Conservative 
ranks, and, from a party point of 
view, had claims that could not well 
have boon overlooked in favor of any 

He, however, wo believe, re
cognized tho claims of Mr. Fraser as 
superior to his own and, for tho time 
being, tho Catholics of New Bruns
wick are without a representative 
on tho bench of tho Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick. We are happy, 
nevertheless, to bo in a position to 
give our readers assurance on emi
nent authority that tho very next 
vacancy on that bench will be filled 
by a Catholic. Wo should have 
much preferred seeing tho lato vac
ancy filled by a Catholic gentleman, 
but it is well to boar in mind that 
tho filling of such vacancies is often 
involved in difficulties to which few 
give just consideration. Mr. Anglin, 
during tho tenure of office ot the 
Mackenzie government, was, very 
improperly, held responsible for 
many of the sins of deed and omis
sion of that administration. Mr. 
Costigan will, no doubt, be likewise 
improperly blamed for tho character 
of many appointments that will be 
made by tho government of Sir 
John A. Macdonald. Mr. Costigan’s 
responsibility is, however, greater 
than Mr. Anglin’s. Mr. Costigan is 
a member of the administration: Mr. 
Anglin was not. We look upon Mr. 
Costigan’s presence in tho Cabinet as 
a guarantee that Catholic interests 
in tho Maritime Provinces, and else
where, will bo protected and pro
moted in so far as he can contribute 
to their protection and promotion. 
If the time comes- -and it will not 
soon come if his Catholic supporters 
strengthen his hands by renewed 
confidence—when ho cannot see Ins 
way to have their just claims recog
nized, he will not, we know', cling to 
a position in which ho can bo of no 
service to thorn or to tho country at 
largo. Mr. Costigan has shown upon 
many a trying occasion that ho has 
the courage of his convictions. IIo 
is a man to whom all concede the

duties which would otherwise bo 
performed by an Irish government. 
Throe years ago tho Irish in this 
country lavishly poured out their 
hard-earned money to do what tho 
dr facto government of Ireland 
failed to do, and tho result is that 
fumino is again abroad in the land. 
Similar conduct on 
Irish hero in tho present ease would 
bo followed by precisely similar re
sults.”

Mr. Rod path disposes of this spe
cious argumentation in this trench
ant manner : “Of 
Devoy, the British Government 
ought to relievo Irish distress, but 
then again, you know, they won’t 
do it. What then? Because, on tho 
thieves who robbed the traveller on 
bis way to Jerico, and left him grie
vously wounded, “devolved all the 
responsibility of relieving bis dis
tress," yet on the whole tho good 
Samaritan was tho man whose ex
ample wo ought to imitate.

“Tho Irish peasants have fallen 
among thieves, and arc sorely 
wounded, and if wo don’t relievo 
them, then they will owe it as a duty 
to their families to emigrate to 
country whore they can relievo 
themselves. And if they so ep» 
grate, wlmt is to become of 700 
years of Irish effort? Ireland will 
become a grass farm for England. 
That is what the end of it all will 
be.”

emerges from the deep.
,'4ttie face ol the county is formed of 
mountain ranges, intersected by deep 
valleys, with some level ground. 

jCurrun Tual, the highest mountain 
in Ireland, is 3,400 feet above high 
sea level.

our

The picturesque lakes of 
Killarney are in this county and

accessible by the Killarney 
Junction Railway from Mallow.

The subsoil ut the county is slate 
and rod san stone, with limestone in

the part of the are

co-
RELIEF FOR IRELAND low districts; iron ore abounds; 

per and led ores are found in many 
places, and mines are worked near 
Kenmaro and Tralee. The coal 
mines i f Duhallow run into the 
northeastern part ol tho county. 
Slate of a superior kind and flagstone 

raised in great quantities at Val-

cop-one course, friend
Mr. Ja.nes Red path, in his excel

lent weekly, which, during tho brief 
time it has been under bis manage
ment, lias done more solid good lor 
Ireland than a score of rabid fac
tion ist organs could ever accomplish, 
is now doing excellent service to call 
public attention in America to tho 
present distress in Ireland. Ho has 
placed himself in communication 
with a number of Catholic priests in 
tho distressed portions of tho coun
try and places their statements at 
once before tho American public. 
Tho information thus afforded the 
discerning public mind of this con
tinent is ot tho most serviceable 
character to the real advancement 
of Irish interests. In a lato num
ber of bis valued journal Mr. Red- 
path publishes two letters, from 
which we take tho liberty of making 
an extract or two. The first is from 
Rev. Father Sheridan, of Mayo 
Abbey, Balia, Co. Mayo, and dated 
New Year’s day, 1883. Father 
Sheridan says :

are

Ills
con- arc

out in.
The occupations are dairy, 1 arm

ing, tillage and fishing; the chief
crops potatoes, oats and turnips.

Tho county is divided into 8 bar
onies and contains 87 parishes and 
2 • 1 •> i*,v.al.'lids, having a popula
tion in 18ftl of 200,448 
The county returns throe members 
ol Parliament—two lor tho county 
and one lor Trnloo borough. It is i* 
the Munster circuit. 'The county 
constabulary force numbers seven 
officers and 208 men.

persons.

some

“THINGS IMUtTICAI,.”

To tho Editor of Tho Catholic Ilocord.
On commencing to read au article in 

y out 1.181 issue from the “N. W. Chron
icle”—under the above heading—I said to 
uiyeelf : “here, now i« just what I want to 
know,” referring to the recital of tho 
“Hail Mary ;” whether it should lie 
Lord u with Thee,” or “our Lord, &c.”— 
but the article left me just where l was 
before.

What is the correct phraseology]
Your» truly, 

Header.

The New York Sun takes similar 
ground, and wo do hope that views 
such as those enunciated l>y Mr. 
Devoy will not prevail to such 
extent as to prevent tho relieving of 
the a filleted Irish by the benevolent 
in America. Upon no strength ot 
reasoning, whet hei of self-interest or 
of a desire to promote tho advance
ment of Ireland, can such views he 
sustained. It were, in our estimation, 
a matter of lasting disgrace to the 
Irish in America if, on pretence of 
leaving the relief of their suffering 
fellow-countrymen to a government 
that will not #Jve relief, they permit
ted the Irish in Ireland to die of 
want. Irish organizations in Amer
ica should, everywhere, at 
take steps to forward assistance to 
iho famine stricken counties in the 
old land. Wo are at a loss to under
stand the I 'gic of those men who 
claim that Irishmen should remain 
in Ireland and then refuse tin m, 
when they do remain, the means of 
subsistence.

anThe sad news by mail and cable, 
tioned in your circular, is, alas ! but too 
true; and your foreknowledge that the peo
ple must suffer before the Government 
acts, is 1 fear, a melancholy reality. Not
withstanding the remonstrances of 
Boards of Guardians, and other public 
bodies; notwithstanding the efforts and 
eloquent appeals of our representatives 
in Parliament, to induce the government 
to open remunerative public works, such 
as draining and fencing the swamps on 
which their subsistence depends, what is 
the reply from the Executive and the 
Local Government Board Î A circular 
warning the Guardians to have outstand
ing rates immediately collected, and 
room made in the Poor House for appli
cants, but not one penny of our own, 
the Church Surplus Fund, will the Gov
ernment grant to prevent another famine. 
Ours, indeed, is a sad and humiliating 
ease, for it is now a notorious fact before 
the nations of the earth that the failure of 
the potato crop for even one year, is suf- 
ficent to bring on a famine.

Add to this the seed rate, the increasing 
poor rate, the exorbitant taxes to sup
port a foreign garrison, and compensa- 

for the friends of those who unfor
tunately met with untimely deaths ; the 
superhuman efforts of the poor to qualify 
for the Arrears Act, and the unprecedented 
severity of the past 
ers will be able to form a 
present state of Ireland.

The number of families in this Parish 
is about 400, making an aggregate popula
tion of about 2,000. With only a few ex
ceptions these have to eke out a liveli
hood on holdings averaging at most six 
acres of inferior description, such 
claimed bog, bottom land, which r» most 
of the year a swamp.

Tho other letter is from Father

men

ti ne.
Ottawa, 2nd Feb., 1883.

This is a disputed question. Various 
correspondents of the London Tablet have 
been discussing it, of late, but the matter 
has not been settled. The balance of tes
timony appears to he in favor of “Ovr 
Lord,” as having been of the most ancient 
usage amongst the Catholics of England.

THE HUN. JOHN COSTIGAN. •

Thursday last being the forty-eiirhth 
birthday of the Hun. John Costigan, Min
ister of Inland He venue, the following 
j int congratulatory telegram was for 
warded to the honourable gentleman at 
Montreal, whither he had proceeded to 
attend the nuptials of his daughter, Mise 
Teresa Costigan, with Mr. Walter A 
strong, of Grand Falls, N. B..—

Ottawa, 1st Feb., 1883.
lion. John Costigan, Minister of Inland 

Revenue, Montreal.
The undersigned ollicers of your Depart

ment w ish you many happy returns of the 
day, and your daughter a future of happi-

rm-

, and your read- 
fair idea of the

i -1 >11

A DISTINGUISHED HONOR.

E. Mi all, Wm. 1 linmvorth, Win. Carter, 
A. Lusignan, .1. F. Shaw, F. if. blatch, 
C. K. Hall, K. Chateau vert, Mathew F. 
Walsh, B. if. Teak les, W. L. Heron, F. 
Measam, Neil Stuart, Richard Devlin, C. 
E. D. Chubbuck, Geo. 15. Pen nock, W. J. 
Johnstone, II. G. Lamothe, J. A. Doyon, 
Paul M. Robbins, F. R. E. Campeau, J. E. 
Valin, C. Brunei, J as. F. Brown, J. Fow
ler, Richaid Nettle, John Byrnes, Geo. 
Fowler, R. Archambault, J. Brunei.

To which the following reply 
cuived:

Gazette wo learn that at the last an
nual meeting of tho Royal College of 
Physicians, of London, eight mem
bers of the college were elected, and 
admitted to the honorable distinction 
of tho fellowship. Tho number, 
says tho Gazette, is small, and the 
list of the names of tho physicians 
so honored this year presents re
markable features: it does not in
clude tho name of a single general 
physician practising in London, 
though it contains tho names of two 
London obstetric physicians, one of 
whom, Dr. Champneys, is tho only 
graduate of the old English Univcr- 
si ies in the list; tho other, Dr. .Mat
thews Duncan, honors tho fellowship; 
then there are four provincial phy
sicians on the list, and two physic
ians practising abroad, Dr. J. A. 
Grant, of Ottawa, and Dr. Henry 
Blanc, of Bombay.

Wo feel genuine pleasure in com
plimenting our friend, Dr. Grant, on 
the honor thus paid him by the 
Royal College ol Physicians.

Shannon of Curraboy, Athlono, Co. 
Roscommon, and bearing date Dec. 
29,1882 :

In re 
Plant,

waa re-

Montreal, 1st Feb., 1883.
E. Miall, Esq., Commissioner of Inland 

Revenue, Ottawa.
I hapten to return my sincere thanks 

for the very kind message sent me to-day 
by yourself and the other ollicers of my 
Department at Ottawa, wishing me many 
returns of my birthday and a happy future 
to my daughter.

'piy to your letter of the Gth in- 
1 regret to say that there is great 

distress at present in this parish.
The lands here are of two qualities. The 

greater portion is light and sandy. This 
is in the possession of the more comfort
able, and used almost entirely as sheep- 
walks.

The other portion is made up of low7, 
dauby marshes, which is fruitless except 
in very dry seasons. To these lands the 
poor were driven some years ago. Their 
farms are small—from 2 to 7 acres ; their 
rents are high, considering the quality of 
the soil, and they themselves are ex
tremely poor—for the constant rains of 
last summer kept hack the growth of 
their crops; thcrtAight came early, and de
stroyed the potato stalks before the 
tubers were yet formed, while severe 
storms, coming on the corn yet uncut, de
prived these poor people of almost all the 
fruits of their labor.

There arc 54 families who have at. pre
sent neither food, fuel nor clothing.

John Costioan.

Ar the marriage feast of Cana, after 
having represented to her Sun the distress 
of the family at. the failure of their supply 
of wine, and having received a reply that 
His hour for working miracles was not yet 
cjine, Mary turned to the servant- amt 
gave them this counsel, “Whatsoever Ho 
shall tell you to do, do it.” 
possibly be a better piece of model advice 
spoken by human lips l Holy Mary ! our 
Mother ! has not of a truth the Holy 
Chuieh throughout the wot Id most just 
reason to honor thee under the invocation 
uf “Our Lady of Good Counsel!”— 
Form by.

Can there

4

‘feb. 9, i8h3

very benighted age, told us that the days 
mentioned by Moses might ho taken for 
epochs; he said the seventh day still 
tinues. He appears to have been nearly 
as learned as our scientists, who fifteen 
centuries later, aided also, by their law of 
development, have discovered and her
alded abroad the same fact. Although, 
then, we may allow millions of years to 
the past of the world, we are far from ad
mitting all the crude theories of geologists 
on this score. It has been shown too 
often that their calculations are untrust
worthy. . . What secrets of the. past
may he embedded in the earth, and may, 
hereafter, he dug up, we cannot tell; of 
this much we are certain, nothing will he 
found to prove the antiquity of our race 
to he greater than that assigned it by 
Moses.”

The third part of Dr. O’Brien’s work 
consists of thirteen chapters. All are 
well worthy earnest perusal ami most 
•areful study. The author begins by 
definitions of time, eternity and space. 
He then treats of certitude, showing its 
principle to he the intellect perceiving. 
On the question of miracles Dr. O’Brien 
m explicit and unanswerable. The chap
ters on religious indifference and faith 
and reason are veritable masterpieces of 
tlear exposition and solid reasoning. 
Discussing the faith in its relation to the 
body politic, Dr. O’Brien makes the 
following remarkable declarations, which 
defy all contradiction. “There are,” he 
■ays, “in the world two divinely consti
tuted orders, the spiritual and the tem
poral; over each of these a divinely en
dowed representative presides. Each is 
supreme and independent in his 
sphere; and the limits of each are sharply 
defined. The primary object of the civil 
ruler is to procure the temporal good of 
his subjects; that of the spiritual ruler 
their moral good; the ultimate end of 
both is the eternal happiness of their sub
jects. . . Political disorder breeds a 
spirit of irréligion, and religious torpor 
begets anarchy. . . A king is not ex
empt from obedience to God. . . .
Caesar is no longer Emperor and Supreme 
Pontiff; Christ stripped him of that, and 
left him as poor, in that respect, as the 
trembling serf. He is, then, clearly hound 
to hear the church; he is subject to her 
spiritual jurisdiction; if not he must he 
both a spiritual guide and lawgiver for 
himself. So long as he confines his at
tention to the temporal good of his peo
ple, there can be no clash between him and 
the church. Once he oversteps his bound
aries, he is met by vigilant sentinels, that 
•ver keep watch on the towers of IsraeL 
This is the origin of every quarrel between 
the state and the church. Can the stu
dent of history point to a single instance 
in which a quarrel was brought about by 
an interference of the church in purely 
temporal concerns? Never, never, never.” 
Such is the character of Dr. O’Brien’s ex
cellent work. It is essentially a hook for 
the times. There is no class of persons 
amongst whom it is not calculated to do 
good—amongst Catholics by confirming 
them in their faith, amongst non-Catholics 
by enlightening them as to their errors. 
We earnestly recommend it to our read
ers and hope that, before another year, it 
will he found in every Catholic house
hold, not only in the Maritime Provinces, 
where the eminent author is so well and 
favorably known, hut throughout every 
Province of Canada. We have in this 
work the very best means of enlightening 
ourselves. Let us profit by it.

con-

r

f

AN INTERMEDDLER SNUBBED.

Mr. Robert Bell, one of the mem
bers for Toronto in the Legislature 
of Ontario, reintroduced this session 
bis bill providing for tho boldine of 
school elections by ballot. Mr. 
Bell’s bill was aimed at the priests, 
whom ho would, if lie could, exclude 
from School Boards, and in fact rob

I.

of every right of citizenship. He 
seems to bo under tho impression 
that if Catholic ratepayers voted by 
ballot at school elections no priest 
would be elected to the position of 
trustee. IIo assumes that every
Catholic clergyman holding a seat 
at a School Board in this Province
docs so by virtue of spiritual terror
ism. But Mr. Bell has not adduced 
one iota of proof to justify such an 
assumption. Those priests who have 
been elected to School Boards have 
been freely and fairly elected, and 
would bo elected under the ballot as 
willingly us they have been under 
tho present system. Wo have no 
objection to the ballot. But the 
people seem to bo satisfied with tho 
system of open voting as applied to 
school elections. When they de
mand a change tho legislature will 
no doubt grant it. Meantime that 
body did well to punish Mr. Bell’s 
impertinence by rejecting his bill by 
a substantial majority.

A

Mr. B. C. McCann, who has been study
ing law in the office of Meredith & Scatch- 
erd here for some time past, passed his 
final examination as Barrister and Attor
ney before the Law Society on Wednes
day last. We predict for Mr. McCann a 
brilliant future in his profession, and sill- 
cerly wish him all the success which his 
talents and many sterling qualities deserve

'I
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ltccl|K‘sj|roi' thZFiimlly when the Uuctur
is not Cull I'll III,

6

have ever met. Mr. Larrabee bad all lie TXTi ] anti 8j, TVTUTirO 
manifestation» of a complication of dis- VV llOVJll IX/ -LVX U.11J. KJ

... ,, iUn i ir.. ! eatct, and in their worst forms. I sub-
An Interesting ( hapter Horn Ww Ufe | 'à Wm to the most thorough cxamina- 

of a Prominent Gentle mail. tion poMible, after his recovery, and ‘I
----------  can’t find out about him.’ Hi* kidneys,

livers, lungs and heart are perfectly well 
or and sound. I can only add that, from 

what I have seen, 1 would unhesitatingly 
recommend this remedy/ ”

The conclusions from the statements 
above made which come to the newspaper 

general public must be 
two fold. First, that a modern miracle of 
healing has been performed in our midst, 
and that, too, by the simplest of 
and one which is within the reach of every 
one.
Bright’s disease is not usually a sudden 
complaint. Its beginning» are slight ami 
its growth slow. The symptoms by which 
it may be detected are different with 
different persons, no two people usually 
having the same. This fact was manifest 
in the case of Mr. Larrabee, and he had 
no idea of the terrible complaint which 
had attacked him until it became fixed 
upon him. Secondly, testimonials of 
such high character and so outspoken in 
tone, conclusively prove the value of the 
remedy and its superior nature to the 
proprietary articles with which the public 
have formerly been flooded. “The greater 

none includes the les».” ami the remedy 
which has been proven so valuable and 
has saved a life after it was brought down 
to death’s door must unquestionably be 
certain in the many minor troubles 
which are so disastrous unless taken in

A MODE UN Ml It At LE. NIGHT
(rosses J

NIGHTPROSKLYIZISG IRELAND. m For croup, administer a teaspuouful of 
strong alum water; repeat the close every 
Fifteen minutes until free vomiting occurs. 
Put the feet and limits in hot water, and 
then wrap up in ilanuel ; place on the 
chest a poultice of corn meal sprinkled 
with mustard. Beware of cold draughts. 
As the attack departs, administer a dose 
of magnesia, rhubard, or castor oil. When 
the children are liable to croup, Jalways 
keep the alum water solution ready on 
the wash-stand.

Toothache may be speedily ended by 
the application of a small bit of cotton 
saturated with ammonia to the defective 
tooth.

It may be useful to know that hoarse
ness may be relieved by using the white 
of an egg thoroughly beaten, mixed with 
lemon juice and sugar. A teaspoonful 
taken occasionally is the dose.

There is scarcely an ache to which chil
dren are subject so hard to bear and so 
difficult to cure as earache. A remedy 
which never fails is a pinch of black pep
per gathered up in a bit of cotton batting, 
wet in sweet oil, and inserted in the 
It will give immediate relief.

As a remedy for chilblains, take a piece 
of lime the size of your double list; put it 
in warm water and soak the feet in it, as 
warm as it can be borne, for half an hour.

For a

i
SUCCESSORK TO CrONNPsÎ wmThe Tablet pive» an account of

Society.” It may, perhaps. surpn*e many 
of our readers to be told that, just an we 
have among us a great Protestant orgam- 
nation for the indwcrlroiiiate distribution 
of Bibles nil over the world, there u al.u 
one whose special purpose it is to wm over 
wretched Irish I’ai.ists to the true light. 
It would apnear that there is considerable 
difference of opinion among the active 
natrons of this prop ,gan.la »» to what the 
true light is, and they do not appear to he 
particularly sulicitious as to the reltmuus 
future of the converted Catholics. hat 
they should cease to he Papists seems to 
be quite sufficient resson to rest anil he 
thankful; so long as they do not look 
Homeward, it docs not much matter 
whither they I tend theii steps.

The process of turning a Connaught 
Papist from the error of his wavs is very 
costly, and what is more provoking is the 
want of assurance of the permanence of 
the result. .Now and then, the reports of 
the society venture to announce the ac- 
mal “conversion” of an Irishman; but 
usually they limit them-clves to consoling 
their simple leaders by sketches of “con
versations” with Roman Catholic*, wfc.i 
seem to he alway# uu the point of rehn_ 
quishing the errors of Rome, hut tail 
either in intelligence or will to take the 
decisive step. A certain Mr Brown, who 
was formerly 01 v of the officials of the 
“Church Mi-sii'ii- Society,” has recently 
inade some di-cît-f-ure» in regard to the 
system which have greatly shocked the 
honest Protestant public.

A house was set up in Townsend street, 
Dublin, in the midst of a thickly peopled 
distiict of the lowest classes. Here a Mi* 
Sion hall was established where ”< (infer
ences” were held, at which '‘Roman Cath
olic» were affectionately invited to attend 
to hear ranting spouters descant on the 
most irritating tonics. “Why has Dr. 
Cullen robbed Catholics of one of the 
Commandments?” was one of the very 
mildest of the question» which used to be 
propounded on those occasions. The Real 
Presence, the celibacy of the clergy, the 
devotion to our Blessed Lady, and in fact 

distinctively Catholic

VFRANK SMITH &, CO., 
G-ROCBRS,

fy EliM ,i,r NIC1ITAT
lioHton, Man, Globe.

The readers of this paper were more 
less amazed at a most remm liable state
ment from one of our leading citizens 
which appeared in yesterday’s Lue. Su 
unusual were the circumstances connected 
with it, and so much comment did it occa
sion on the stieet and social circles, that a 
representative of this paper was commis
sioned to investigate its details and verify 
its facts. The article referred to was a 
statement made by Mr. B. 1 . Larrabee, 
formerly of London but now of the New 
York and Boston Dispatch Express com
pany, whose office is on Arch steet. Mr. 
Larrabee was found by the newspaper man 
in his private office, and on being ques
tioned said :

“Well, sir, logical I v 1 have been dead, 
A little

fnil-lflxes ! Crucifixes!: vs,(/■WINE AND SPlltlT MERCHANTS, j 

DUNDAS sr„ LONDON. i E?/ A7
a*nig ii r

OniiimeiiM

NIGHTi;

tiniiimeiitsTli In Is one of I he oldest and most extensive 
establishments In Ontario. The business will 
be carried on In the same manner ns lor

;œ^oiG:::r:,::!“p,KwM!7;/^i : these-- crosses, statues & crucifixes
as to retain for the House that- popularité j 7
which It attained under the

man a» well as the

mean»
former owner-

-----ARE-----It should be remembered that
WILSON & MUNRO.

VISIBLE ALL NIGHT“Mr.Thomas I). Egan,formerly Travelling 
Agent for the Freeman's Journal; and as 
such, wft» always found by us to he ho 
able, faithful and expert.”—JV. Y.
Journal, March 11th, 1K76.

J\eema n’$ ----- IN THE------

THOS. D. EGAN,! DARKEST ROOM!but really I am as yuu see me. 
over a year ago 1 was taken sick. My 
trouble was not severe at first and I thought 
it was the result of a slight cold. Some
how I felt uuaccountably tired at times, 
although I took an abundance of sleep. 
Then, again, I had dull and strange pains 
in various parts of my body. My appe
tite was good one day and I had 
whatever the next, ami my head pained 

less much of the time. A

New York Catholic Agency
33 Barclay St. and !!S Park l'luei-, 

3NTBW YORK
When Nothin;, Lise Can be Seen They shine Out Like 

GLOWING STARS !
was established in 1S75, foi 

acting as the Agent of any 
lng to save time, money and

This Agkn 
e purpose 
rson wish

ofVthe

extra expenses.
As your A or. nt. It will purchase any kind 

of goods you may want.
As your Agent, It will execute any busi

er any private matter 
1 oi eontidentlftl a'.te 
is so thoroughly well 

ale dealers and manufacturers ; 
id the United States, that it can 
"re satisfaction to its patrons.

scald or burn, apply immediately i
pulverized charcoal aud oil. Lamp oil 
will do, but linseed is better. The effect I 
is miraculous.

For chapped lip», mix two tables]> 
fuis of clarified honey with a few drops 
of lavender water, or any other perfume 
and annoint the lips frequently.

To remove warts ge;* a little ballock 
gall, and ktep it in a bottle, rub a little 

the warts two or three times a day, 
and in a short time they will disappear. " j

To remove cold sores, rub the first fin- ! 
ger behind the ear dur e to the part which 
is joined to the head, and then rub tlm 
sores. The secretion removes the sore in 
a short time if applied cv i y twenty m n- 
utes.

To make good sticking plaster, put 
spoonfuls of bal am of I’eru to -ix of isin- 
glass, melted with wry little water and 
strained. Mix these well together in a 
small stone jar over the fire. Bin out 
some black Persian or sarsenet on a board, j 
and dipping a brush into the mixture, 
pass it over the silk five or six times, then ! 
hold it to the fire, but not very near, and 1 - 
it will soon become black and shining.
_ Agood wash to prevent the hair from fall- 1 
mgout is made w ith one ounce of powdered ! 
borax, half an ounce of powdered camphor, 
one quart of boiling water. When cool, 
pour into a bottle for use, and clean the 
head with it, applying with flannel or 
sponge once a week.

For dyspepsia, pour one quart of cold 
water on two tablvspoonfuls of un slacked 
lime; let stand a few minutes, bottle and 
cork, and when clear it is ready forme; 
put three taolespounfuls in a cup of milk, j 
and drink any time*, usually before meals, j p

1!IS (.RUE tKI IimbHIOV OI PHILADELPHIA,
H<i> i Jjinninowi Cruvifi.r, anil says, “ It is a great incentive to devotion.”

me more or 
while afterward I noticed much that was 
peculiar about the fluids 1 was passing 
and that a sediment, scum and a strange 
accumulation appeared in it. Still 1 did 
not realise that these things meant any
thing serious and 1 allowed the illness to 
run along until on the :28th day of Octo
ber 1 fell prostrate while walking along 
Tremont street. I was carried home and 
constantly attended by my regular physi
cian,but in spite of hiaskill I kept growing 
worse and finally they tapped my side in 
the vicinity of the heart, taking away 
forty-six ounces of water. This relieved 
me for the time, hut 1 soon became as bad 
ns before. Then the doctors gave me up 
entirely, declared I could not live more 
than twenty-four hours and my daughter, 
who was residing in Paris, was telegraphed 
for. Still I lingered along for several 
weeks, far more dead than alive, but 
never giving up hope. One night—it was 
on the 20th of April, I very well remember 
—my attendant who was reading the paper 
to me, began an article which described my 
disease and sufferings exactly. It told 
liow Rome severe cases of Bright’s disease 
had been cured, and so clearly and sensibly 
did it state the case that I determined to 
try the means of cure which it described. 
So I sent my man to the drug store, pro
cured a bottle of the medicine unknown 
to my physicians and friends, and took the 
first dose at 10 o’clock. At that time 1 
was .suffer ing'intensely. 1 could not sleep ;
I had the short breaths aud could scarcely 
get any air into my lungs. J was terribly 
bloated from head to foot, and the 
motion of my heart was irregular 
and painful. The next morning 1 
was able to breath freely ; the pain began 
to leave me and the bloating decreased. 
I continued to take tha medicine, and 
to clay, sir, 1 am as well as I ever was in 
my life, and wholly owing to the wonder
ful, almost miraculous power of War
ner’s Safe Cure. I do not know what 
this medicine is made of, or anything else 
about it, but 1 know it saved my life when 
I was given up by the doctors and had 
really been dead for weeks; that it has 
kept me in perfect health ever since and 
has cured many of my friends to whom 
I have recommended it. My recovery is 
»o remarkable that it has excited much 
attention, and physicians as well as others 
have investigated it thoroughly. 1 am glad 
they have, for 1 feel that the results of 
such o wonderful cure should be known to 
thousands in all parts of the land who 
are suffering from troubles of the kiduevs, 
liver or heart, in some of their many 
dangerous forms.”

The representative of the press thanked 
Mr. Larrabee for his very frank and clear 
statement, and was about to leave the 
ollice when a gentleman stepped up to 
him and inquired if he were seeking in
formation about Mr. Larrabee'» sickness 
and recovery. The scribe replied that he 
was, whereupon the gentleman said:

“And so am 1, and 1 have come all the 
way from Toronto for that very purpose. 
Kidney troubles seem to be alarmingly 
increasing all over the country, and 1 have 
a very near relative who is alllicted much 
as Mr. Larrabee was. 1 have been to see 
physicians of whom Mr. Larrabee speaks, 
and I tell you, sir, it is simply wonder
ful.”

“What did they say?” asked the 
of news.
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Woman's Sphere.

In I'ncle Lute’s “Paul liart,” Lisette 
Lawrence asks this question:

“Must a woman behold and admire and 
be beheld and admired, but never hold an 
established place in fame’s bright arena ? 
What, sir, ought a woman’s life to be ?” 
Paul replies : “There are departments in 
the cathedrals of fame into which women 
find admittance side by side with man; and, 
though I would not seek by word or deed 
to hinder her from making the attempt 
up the rugged mountain’s side leading to 
them yet 1 sometimes raise the quee- j 
tion, is she, with all her womanly attri
butes, transported hither, made more 
womanly, as man, by the ascent, accrues 
to his manhood ?” “Dame Earth receives 
no homage or fame for her productions 
save the reflected glory of, perchance, a 
fragrant blossom, or a graceful tree. Her 
fame was established at creation. Yet I 
doubt not, could the oak see and speak, a 
gratitude would be expressed when it 
beheld the evolution of its embryotic 
germs from out earth’s genial matrix, 
equal to that of mortal sires. The fame 
of woman is established at her birth, from 
the fact that the mysterious decisions of 
sex created her woman. Famed for her 
beauty aud grace; if she faithfully fulfills 
all conditions of her state, she will always 
shine the brightest star on the stage of 
life, wearing a halo of glory on her angelic 
brow lit by reflected fame of the blight 
genii of her propagation.”

7'A. Testimonials licenced from Those who Have Our Crosses!fq $20 pc^r j'jiy al SimijpIcH worth S'-free.
V

M. CKuyin.

BBTJSHIJS Eïüi
of every inscription. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To swim 
a first-chi.-s article, ask for the Loudon 
Brushes. All branded.

THB LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
MANUFACTURERS OF

Rue
iN.siEi i» — As the Star of the East led and guided the inagl to our Redeemer s P et, so 
he cruellix treated with your compound. In the darkness of my chamber, in the 
ity of the night, lead my soul from earth to heaven, where In eternal glor 

•s whose emblem shines and over-shadows my sleeping
Yours In X.

Mo oil
i

y reigns

lino. Joachim,
lào.ii tlo A'i ir Yuri Correspondence of tlu Dublin Freeman’s Journal, February, 

10th, 1881.
THOS. BRYAN.
slid 75 Dundas stieet Through the courtesy ol Mr. J. It. Maxwell, «V Co., proprietor of M. Cerqul's Chemical 

pound, we were favored with a private view ofone ol the most wonderful discoveries 
le century. 1 was led into a room, the curtains were drawn and every ray of light was 
ud' il. rind in the darkness where first I saw only plain plu ter ligures, there stood out in 

bright, awe-inspiring distinctness, first the ligure of the Saviour suspended in space 
then, on either side the figures of Mary and Joseph, while looming up in thé 

(•ground was the figure of an angel bearing a crown that -veined to rain light. If ever a 
feeling of faith and veneration possessed a Catholic, it t hen overwhelmed t he writer the 
scene was so novel and reverential. Upon leaving we w re presented with a cro-s •’it Is 
kept on a bracket in our chamber, and In the darkness of night it seems to say. sleep safe 
His cross watches aud guards you. 1 ’

We also luce the honour to refer to the following Clergymen and Sister*:
Slattery, Susquehanna, 

College. Trenton, N. J.; 
Imore, Md.

Send $1.00, One Dollar, $1.0», Send and Get One of Our Luminous Crosses.

If you possessed a Cross of any religious object treated with this compound, yo 
1 readily see how much sali faction and with what a reverential feeling such an object 

he Vewed at night, w> i’ll darkness and silenc e reign supreme, then line protecting figures 
! insignias of our luitn, beautifully bright, uninfluenced by the surrounding gloom they are* 
: an inspiration for the last thought or word before sleep overcomes us

nan u fuel it -’ne such crosses, and a number of different statuettes, crucifixes 
•li om Mu- uh. and treat I n v th-rn with this wonderful compound. We 

i that wear, prepared t<> 11 -'at at a nominal cost, any art! Me of a 
h to have rendered us distinct at night as they are during the day

I > ■ l a Cross, including pedestal, possessing this desirable (inalitv
witn, - mg the feeling it inspires, looming up like a torch of faith 
you wlP order more, and urge upon your frn mis the satisfaction 
s in the silent hours ol the night.
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every topic most 
was made the subject of ribald harangues. 
It was easy to see that “Conferences” of 
this provocative kind, delivered in the 
midst of an excitable Catholic population, 
Could have but one result, ine Mission 
hall was weekly the scene of free lights, 
and an additional force of police had to 
he stationed in the locality.

Flourishing accounts used to be trans
mitted to England :>f the progress which 
the “Gospel” was making among the be
nighted Irish, telling h- w the frauds and 
wiles of the Romanist Bishops, especially 
of Archbishops Cullen and McCabe, 
being successfully exposed, and holding 
out brilliant hopes of the future, it only 
—sufficient money were sent from Eng
land. The money came and the organi
zation went on. But, ns usually happens 
when things settle down into a legular 
groove, the activity relaxed, or confined 
itself to a very narrow field. In Con
naught the proselytizing was most cflec 
lively checked; and at present, although 
there are several “missionary” establish
ments scattered throughout Galway and 
Mayo, their inhabitants are either the 
officials of the society with their families 
or the families of some English or Scotch 
settlers, with the addition, perhaps, of a 
very few descendants of perverts of 
thirty-five years ago. In Dublin opera
tions have been confined for a long time 
to maintaining two or three institutions 
professedly for bringing up as Protestants, 
children of Catholic parents. It has 
been alleged,and indeed demonstrated,that 
in some cases children have been shame
lessly bought; and in others little children 
have been placed in those homes or “birds’ 
nests” by processes quite indefensible. Mr.

* Brown now comes forward in the columns 
of the Irit-li Ecclesiastical Gazette, which 
is the official organ of the Protestant Epis
copal Church iu Ireland, and lie declares 
that the whole thing is a sham. He tells 
Ills readers that, while the society is called 
the Church Missions Society, in order to 
suggest that it is under the control of the 
authorities of the old Protestant Estab
lished Church, it is in reality managed by 
a clique of adherents of the lowest forms 
of dissent. The conclusion suggested 
thoroughly harmonizes with the facts. 
But then Irish Protestantism has never 
been solicitous about its adherents hold
ing fast by any doctrine so long as they 
abjured “popery.” “To hell with the 
Pope,” was the great shibboleth of Pro
testant orthodoxy.

i I
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SI&
HAS BEEM PROVED

The SUREST CURE for
$The Rad and Worthless

ar* never imitated or cuuntkrfkitkd. 
This is ui]>ecially true of a family medicine, 
and it is positive proof that the remedy 
imitated is of the highest value As soon 
as it had been tested and proved by the 
whole world that Hop Bitters was the 
purest, best and most valuable family medi
cine on earth, many imitations sprang up and 
began to steal the notices in which the press 
and people of the country had expressed the 
merits of H. B., and in every way trying to 
induce suffering invalids to use their stuff 
instead, expecting to mike money on the 
credit and good name of 11. B. Many 
others started nostrome put up iu similar 
style to H. B., with variously devised 
names in which the word “Hop” or “Hops ’ 
were used in a w ay to induce people to be
lieve they were toe a into as Hop Bittura. 
All such pretended remedies or cures, no 
matter what their style or name is, and 
especially those with fch woid “Hop” or 
“Hops’" in their name or in any way con
nected with thorn or their name, are imita
tions or counterfeits. Beware of them. 
Touch none of them Uso nothing but gen
uine Hop Bitters, with a hunch or cluster of 
green Hops on the white label. Trust 
nothing el c. Druggists and dealers are 
warned

?'

5 jf.'t- s.’iid Money l>y Registered Letter and we send Crosses free of charge. 
Respectfully, i îA SEW DISCOVERY. KiEtMEY DISEASES.

LIhave fnI GTFor several years vo 
’Dairymen of America with 
fil ial color for butter; so nv Htorlous that it nv t 
(with great success everywhere r eviving the « 
highest and only prizvd at U>tb International e j 
.Dairy Fairs. *

HT But by patUnt and pcUmtiHo chemical re-> 
search we have improved In it vct-1 ,.<-lnts, and { 
now offer this new color as the best. a the trorld. ■ I
It Will Not Colortho Putterr-iilk. Itf

shed the h<7- 3rt- MAXWELL OO. alamo back or disordered urine indi- 
u aro a violin P THEM DO NOT D 
; wo Kidney-Wort at once, (drug- E 

■cccmmcnditlcr.d it will epecdily over- J 
0 the disease and restore healthy action, y 
R if»<5 Tor complaints peculiar
•■CAxsiJ tCOe t.3 your sex, eucli as pain 

andwcakn;s3?3, Kidney-Wort is uasurpassod, 
promptly and «safely.

EitfeerScx. Inoouttnenoo, retention of urine, 
rick dust or ropy deposits, aud dull dragging 

pains, all epecdily yield to its curative power.

\ cate that yo 
HESITATE-Vu. 14«1 South ytli Stmt, 1‘ , ■

c

;B AK HONEST. OFFER. ^
c Yt v \ arc cicit crailing, no mattei? what yourccmnleir.t, wrVc to y> •Z' ■' '•
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, : .m ncthinyto i-yit. Different pad s to euro Dyseepe^ Khe--

I , niiurtVM7Di3c.lt., Pi :;, Astixur., Cl- 1
i \ j.: 1 '. c Jloi’j-, AfuF ::ad many other diseases. Marvelous cures

i ;k t 1 h.'iuK daily .mvlo in ta«vs where all oth«T treatments have iailoJ. :
V 5 i l-ric's very 1 Rct.iombcr thc-so are not little medals, but Ian 

nnri m nil • J| \l I^’-S made i-f lto-.’t.-; and I'ctbs. combined with L’cctrieitv.
to become/ — " ~ "'*■?>': you to huyi’ieri blimliy, i.utmvrt ly tJîi y th* m at our i ivk. .•

Ul- I , 1 . ./ w i 1 ’• v. giving pr: a:, au i full particulars, free. / J dress at t-nco 't
tb0"lir,ProTr,l" «rltea.i >' uj KLBCTRie PAH tl’t’Cl CO., UtWOULV.-i, K. Y.
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gWill Not Turn Rnncid. it thn h- t1 s1

/
Strongest, Brightest and »4Î- BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price 81.

;Cheapest Color Made.
I r*TAnd, while prepared In oil, is so compound 
ed that it Is Impossible for it to become randd. ( 
| : BEWARE of all imitation, 
other oil colors, for they are liable 
rancid and spoil the butter.

> tzTlf you cannot get 
to know where aud ho

I*'
1.1 have prescribed Kidney-Wort with veep 

(treat svcress in a score .oi" more obstinate 
cases oi Kidney and Liver Troubles, also for 
female weaknesses.—Philip C. Uallou, M.I» , 
Monkton, Vt.
“My wife has been much bcnefltted from 

the use of Kidney-Wort, she had ktdtv 
r complaints,” writes Rev. A.

. Fayetteville, Tenu_____________
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The public is venues ted core f nil }t to notice the 
new and enlarged /Scheme to lie drawn monthly.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
TICKETS ONLY 85. SHARES IN PROPORTION IS A SURE CiiRE

hI‘for EdI diBcasîa of tho Kidneys and

„ -LIVER
Ji It has speciü'3 action on tIJa ir.cr.t i:. -x Auit 'J. 
g ergan, enabling it to throw c.T torpidity and ’/S 
j; inaction, stiroulating tho healthy eecrctlonof |1r j 

tho Bile, ar.-l Icccpiag tho bowels in free ik >[,
condition, effe.''..ng its regular discharge. u dl.

j SXAjl aHop-y If you aresuITbring from t‘<
'■1 in.iL-:i i.,1iav3 the chills, iti I
2' are bilious,dyepeptio, oreousLlp»ted,Kidney-X po

Wort will surely relievo and quickly cure. fh < x 
1: In the Spring to cleanse the Oyatcm, every F
*51 one should take n thorough course of it. r
vi <V f CLP BY DRUQC!nTO. Prise SI. }P

i:
K klney-XV<.rt. I su fie red untold a son y from ' 
liver disorder. Tl cured me.”—Jno. I>. Nevlns,

sâcsk c<g9emx!2$a

HESTTSCI
MATIIKSON’.S PLANES,
!’EX’EL EDGE CHISELS 
LISTON’S & FLINTS HAND and 

CROSS-CUT SAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc.,etc., at . .

.ID’S HARDWARE, 1
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A Big Investment.

G. M. Everest, of Forest, states that 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam still holds its 
own amongst the many cough medicines 
in the market. He says that he has sold 
it for nearly sixteen years, and the sales 
are steadily increasing. Une family has 
purchased over 50 bottles for various 
members and friends.

ILOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY C0MY
%u y

i s
“ We do hereby certify that we supervise tlu 

arrangements for all the Monthly and idem, ! 
Annual Drawings of The Louisiana Hi ale , 
Lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings themselves, and that, the 
same are conducted with honesty .fairness,and 
in good faith toward all parties, and v < author
ize the Company to use this certificate, irit/i 
si miles of our signatures attached, in its 
vert isements.”

11G Dundas St.,
(North Side), LONDON. ! E

iRHEÜMATINE
IStained (dass Substitute

We are pleased with the she 
ainedGlass pasted on the gim 

i. vnurch windows and gladly recommend 
it to others.-J. XV. Hartman, Bloomsburg, 
/’a , July -, I[.'Si! it, Is cheap, durable and an 
exact lac-simile of the Genuine Stained 
class. Can be applied by anyone, t’s-d 
everywhere. Testimonials bv thousands.

; .'ample 25e. Colored pr!ce !j<t ptp ‘free 
Agents wanted. L LUMSMITH, Pub.''orien
tal Casket,^ Ageiits' Herald,(•«<•., Sole Llcen-

ets of Artificial 
lass in the M.S;'ad-

Consiimption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent, cure ot Consumption, Bronchitis,
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections, also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested its wonderful 
curative powers iu thousands of cases, has 
felt it his duty to make it known to his suf
fering fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, in German, French or English, with 
full directions for preparing and using. Kent 
by mall by addressing with stamp, naming 
tills paper, XV A. Noyks, It!) Power’s Block,
Rochester, N. Y. 210-13w-eow.

Davy & Clark, Druggists, Renfrew, 
date of June 3rd, write, “Burdock Blood 
Bitters, though comparatively a new pre
paration, has taken the lead in this local
ity as a blood purifier, our sales of it 
being equal to that of all other medicines 
used for the purpose during the last 
year.”
AN ONLY DAUGHTER CURED I 

OF CONSUMPTION,
When death was hourly expected all rem

edies having failed, and Dr. 1L Jamks was " M/I's uF sii f-tn
experimenting with the many herbs oi Cal- " ' . "Æ,
eut in, ho accidently made a preparation > •* r\..u
Which cured his only child of CONSUME- 
TION. H is eli I Id Is now in this country en- m 
Joying the best ot health The Doctor nrnv 
gives this Recipe free, .v:! v asking 
three-eent stamps to p t* vxpi 
herb aise cures night sweats, nausea id the 
stomach, and will break up a fresh cold in 
twenty-tour hours. AddvessCRADUOCK a 
CO., 1032 Race Kt., Philadelphia, naming this 
paper. 222 8-w

“Say? Why, sir, they fully confirm 
everything Mr. Larrabee has stated. 1 
called at the Commonwealth hotel, where 

. . . , Mr. Larraheo was living at. the. time of
II .e cultivate Lome ineiid.Ui|,s with bi» »icki.c,. Messvs. Brtlgb ,Y Carter are 

the snnu. assiduity that wv give to those the proprietors, ami I asked them about 
outude, they will yield us even richer mid Mr. ïarrabec’a case. Mr. Bruch pointed 
fairer returns. l ivre t, no friendship so to lhe electric annunciator and said -Why, 
pure (md beautiful m its nature, m rich for weeks and weeks every time that bell 
and full m it* power of 1,leasing, or so But- rrmg f s;lid, “That means the death of 
gularly rare it. its emu rente, as that Mr.Larral.ee.” No one around the hotel 
between parents and their grown up sons CVVI dreamed that he would recover, and 
amt daughters. \\ here the parental and wlu,n doctors would come down from 
.liai instincts are sumdvmcmed by that bi, room they would shake their heads 

higher and more spiritual affection that and 6ay there was no hope. The arrange- 
binds together minds m Intel cctual com- monta for tho funeral were made and bis 
mumon and souls in heartfelt pa by, r,,..vcry was siuiply a miracle.'’ 
few dee],er or more delightful friendships then cal]ed „r. Johns„n who said
can ho imagined lhe guardian and de- that Mr. Larrabee’s case was a very re- 
pendent gradually lose themselves m the marka,lle one, 1[e wa8 hi, family X
jifrn and^jmïiteo,:: SZ ;'ml Z niWteetlSdVe^ JdM

=!"•"’....... ;:“,::an,s“:n.sar
Rev. J. McUurin, Canadian Baptist yery «'as duo to Warner’s Safe Cure, 

Mitoionarv to India, writes: During our f1111 ], Ie l. , ale.n“s’ ma'e or e?
stay in Canada, we have used Dr. Thomas’ !rou, r11 Albumen or any kidney 
Kcfectric Oil with very great satisfaction. ‘rouUl"> h.u tl'oulll1 certainly advise them 
We are now returning to India, and would Jo use pl,s remedy. Dr. Johnson said 
’ike very much to take some with us, for kl . dlT“il.le? arc *“T commou lhiin 
iur own use and to rive to the diseased 'uost people think aud that many symti- 

hcatlien. toms which are supposed to be other dis-
V 1 ,, s, ,, , . . , . eases arise from the kidneys. He said
Undoubtedly the best medtemo to keep that ladies after gestation are specially 
hand for Colds, Loughs, Asthma, livou- sul.jectto albuminous troubles wftich re 

, httis and Pulmonary troubles generally quiro ]1Ionipt attention, 
is Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. It will -i /iext 'wcnt t0 5ce „r. Mclville K. 
not cure Consumption, but it will cure Webb, at tho Hotel t'luny, for you see I 
■ hose troublesome conditions leading Was determined to be thorough iu the 
urt <1>* ... matter. 1 found Dr. Webb a most clear
A. Chiird, of Sterling, in a recent letter, headed and well informed gentleman, and 

Mates that lie met with an accident some he said:
time ngq, by xvhich one of his knees was “1 know of Mr. Larrabee’s case from hav- 
severcly injured. A fexv anplications of ing thoroughly investigated it as a medical 
I fogy aid’» Yellow Oil nflbrded immediate director of a Life insurance company, and 
and complete relief. it is one of the most remarkable cises I

)
JHE ©REÀT CURE FORHome Friendship.

■BBS1EIMSTOsimple fAtr

//X,
sr.FDR THE PERMA!3E*3i CURE OF ? 1

l CONSTSPATSOffi. I
jZ oilier dlucase is bo prevalent ia this coun- §

«7nsConsliyation, and r.o roincdyIim eves „
® oquaUed the celebrated Kidncy-Wcrt as ft 3 
C cure. Whatever the caiuio, however obstinate fi 
"the caso, this remedy w;il ovorcoree it. t.

TIH3 distressing com- *0 
plaint is very apt to be * 

oompheated with constipation. Kidney-Wort 
strengthens tho weakened parts and quickly 
curcE all ldrdfl of Piles oven when physicians 
and medicines havo before failed. -

O ^ C tTIf you havo either of three troubles y
* •pSicYsTi ose r d

[-V il( *n SUk idnoy-\X ort In f/Muale diseases it is very 
mccessjul.Dr. Philip C. Ballou, Monkton,

a., i’a

J
I

And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature, 

w^mplamts of Rheumatic nature.

ClBACK TO LONDON.
< 'ommis/-doners.

Incorporated in 1mis tor 25 years by the 
Legislature for Educational and Charitable 
purposes,with si capital ot $1 .hhi.imh), to which 
a reserve fund of over lias since I
added.

CV:\\J D. M s G LOG H LON, 
v> . Jeweller,etc.,hasre- 

lurned to London and per- 
manently located at No. Ill

«««««. x Dundas street, cor. Market
By an overwhelming popular \ >te Its fran- j ’ - Goofes’ Block, where

cliise was made a part of the present state h>zf X V X < v ill keep constantly on
Constitution adopted Dee. 2nd, A.I»., 1ST!». i '1 J* ’ ' r3! l.V.,n,,“ ,ai’Ke st,,ek of finest 

Tlie only Lottery ever voted on : ni en 1 "■ \ '»/ watches,Clocks,Jewellery,
dorsed by the people of any Slate. '■ #1. \ .It* V,n 1 anoy Goods, at the

It never scales or postpones. '•''"A" . * Lowest Prices, and hopes to
Its Grand Single Number Draw it gs lake . me«-t all Ills old customers

place monthly. ! J*”' ue\v ones. Repairing in all its
A splendid opportunity to win a fortune. : x.V'l , ’'s*v ‘ 1 *. M <’< » LOG HLON. Practical

Second Grand Drawing, <'las- B, at New Or- ' 'vatehmaker and Jt*we| 1er.

I «"«torn».-
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars

fractions, in Fifths in proportion.
LIST OF I’UIZKS.

1 CAPITAL l'RIZE........

ir IT IS A SURE CURi: PILES,I
Ouelpta! 01 the former Registrar oi

t)50 Woolwich Street, Or.elpli,

SiliiigüS
ElSiiSiS
WÊÈÊÊÊËB

j
aB t»v&

Lo
Sy

Terms and outfit 
’ Co., Portland, Me- E:

âSBES FREE!
VH V ------IN TH E IHbBBMEI C........ ÿTô.OOO

..........  25.00U ,
ÎU.UOO i

.............. 12,000 i
.............. iu,oov
............ Il',000

. ÎO.GOO
............ 20,000 | Tribut a O t<> Mie United States Land Ofiice at

.......... v’:S' GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.

606 nmiMHŒÎ/io^y aTdrv™ yL ,w"cn,ars

g THtS-ÇSÔÏLPURËlï
® I I-oâ '*■ o

I— RHEUMATISM— I
1J for QU tho painful dboaecs of the y 

E KlDWEYS,Levan AND BOWELS. £
« M.„4.CloansM thc Byatcm of tho acrid poison a 

68 causes tho,tircadful suffering which 
® oaly ^ho v.otims of Rheumatism can realise. >

! ssa"«ssfts??sc -
pj havo been quickly relieved, and in chert time
{5 PERFECTLY CURED.
ü Prjf E, 5U. LIQUID OR DRY, SOLI» RY DIlftifilSTS. „

r--,
Dp' iTs Luke, Turtle Mountain,

Ami Mouse River Country,
i Tho Klieumatliio MiiilubiHiit'Di'g' Co’y

HT. CATHARINES, ONT. 5’
ToNORTH DAKOTA.:

/200..-
II'‘DEI MATINE acts directly on the Kid-

Ex'S”®
•îlds : fit).

1UU0 25..........
theAPPROXIMATION I’lUZKS.

'■> Approximation Prizes of $750-. end*5,750 
1,500 
2,250

h. f. McNally, Toronto;
Kv"&CaW"‘Cr * Cu’: Udon’/m

R250 ' . ! Pa>
a,j>y _____ _ G ener al.Travell n g Agent,

1907 Prizes, amounting to . $2ti5,5co Faul, .MitmenuoIis'A: Manitoba 11. H,,
U, j ......Mv K '"m'U Sl- Toronto, Ont.

New Orleans.
! TIIK IIOI'SÉ IN Till-, bo.

Registered Letter or Money Order, addtesst .1 MIN ION FOR

CHURCH ORNAMENTS

A Secret.
A secret of beauty lies in pure blood 

and good health, without the one thc other 
is impossible. Burdock Blood Bitters ia 
the grand key that unlocks all the accre
tions, and opens the avenue to health by 
purifying and regulating all the organs to 
proper action. It cures all Scrofulous Dis
eases, acts on the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, 
Skin and Bowels, and brings the bloom of 
health to the pallid cheek.

all;

Superior C7l V'JDCSt

testify to its delicacy uf
taste sn.l smell. For sale by DrniwHpto
W.H,Schien,elinitCo(;rT7/.;.a.)!V.YT%

a OF

was rural by Kidnoy-XVm t.” Exposure, in
cident, to lumbering, cans d Mr. Burr’» di^.

KLM. A. DAUPHIN, 
New t irleans, La. "Ti

rulin' M. A. DAT I'll l\,
UUr Seventh si

orders.(,f French Manufacture.. Washington,

H, BEULLAO,222 5w 1 r

229 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL.
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"IKE U A i zi G i— i ü R ECO ri Dl'K B. », 1883.

7
rajKWVJraetasi:SIMPLE Ri: MK II IL S,

Kccl|)(‘sj|roi' thFFiimll) wlicii the Uuctur 

Im mit Called |||,

««iwitfo.xamr.ii'twriivin-fliMB

K aTT__ Surgical Associait on
l’or croup, «dmiuister a teasnoonful of ^argest 111 ^9 World. J. KEJRGAN, M.D., Med. Supt. 

etroiiK alum water; repe*t the dose every ' More i Ifet-rV‘ -'x -:l'-UN' S'JWMM. -6-x
fllteeu minutes until free vomitiuR occur». «Obote.1 thaiil,»,»., """ V' .■"••"i'", »u.l more «are»
l'ut the feet ami lm.lii i„ hot water, and e.,o.-.t phvMui, ' V ................. ..... x " l"

wrap ep In flannelt plm on the ........... -■ m ■ vt,it' - ' . ' . All
Sïat^fîSi r$ï? A,,: ' 1,1 K *r- 11

wte W$ BLOCK Cor, of Griswold St. & Michgan Ave
the children aie liable to croup, Jalway 
keep the alum water solution ready cm 
the wash-stand.

Toothache may he speedily ended by 
the application of a small bit of cotton 
saturated with ammonia to the defective 
tooth.

It may be useful to know that hoarse
ness may be relieved by using the white 
of an egg thoroughly beaten, mixed with 
lemon juice and sugar. A teaspoonful 
taken occasionally is the dose.

There is scarcely an ache to which chil
dren are subject so hard to bear and 
dillicult to

'O'. J2R M331DICAX, jitmntfis.
stock taking sale just received,

AT

i. J. g ! 1 BONS’.
( 1AT1101.IU MUTUAL HKNKl'iT i
vVAKHOt'IA i'i< iN—The regular nuettny ., of i 
Loudon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutu:u 
He lie lit Associai toil, will be I,. Id on the Hi : 
and third Thursday u^'very inmii 
*u»ur of s o’clock, In ofr rooiiiN, ( ,i :i«•
Albion Block, Hlehniond hi. Memhc 
remwaled to attend punotunity.
O M UloNY, Pres., Ai.i x. Wm.mon,

a large lut < r w

-•NEW SCOTCH TWEE 'SI'm are i 
I'. V. w. hi ':IN«;
Itec. See.

i
-

NEXT TII1HTV DAYS 

THE BALANCE Of
l

SUITS TO ORDER, $17.00,professional.
VXjfbOLVl'.llTON, hii-RiiKux h i. v

* " Ti.sr. OFFICE—Corner Pumhis and j 
( ittrence Hi rootm., London. (Owr Brown »«.

Id R Y GOODS
Hit W, .1. SicUUIGAN, lilt ADI
J^<>f,^G111 University, M< mberof the » <>'- 
.ego of I Iiy.slrl.ui8 and Surgeiuih. PliVMclati. 
burgeon and Accouelivur. Night e 
left at the ofilee. Office—Nitschlu’s 
272 Pundits street.

WINTER STOCK : WORTH $2.1.0*I

i.i

PANTS <>) mdvr, $4 50,
dT ' I

tWORTH $t».00.
Will In

ïJk'h : ^

Fpj COST HPXEÏOXÏ] PEÏHICK & M-DÛNALD.
393 RICHMOND ST.I n order to prepare forEUiiscTuo pathlo InstI FüTE

:{-,b Dundas street. London, ( mt-trlo, for 
the treatment ot Nervous and Chrome j >|,.
hTiîinfi ÆÆ"’ B1“trol,“thl0 a,,J

; SHUNU TIiAhi: Ç-1l

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT &, CO.\I UX.U.IÏX

Dentists, Office : 
of Richmond

Vo> ih, bv ltd EON 
Dundas Street, 3 
eet. London, Ont.

1)1!. WOODJUJFK OFKIVI-:—
J-^Queen’s Avenue, a few doors < ist oi 
Post < mice.
I J. BLAKE, BAHRISTEk, SIT-

■ “ • Heitor, etc.
QMiee—Carling's Rloek, London.______

EDUCATION ALT

YOUNG LADIES ACAUX-I,
CONDUCTKD 1IY THU I.AIUKS OF 'Tin: I 

HACKED If E A HT LONDON, ONI'. i

I ora lit y unrivalled for hrallhlne»» uff,..

tIwirfn l.,,Li ‘‘•'.vsti'i/i of education ;
inoioi i, uni practical. Educational inlvan- 1 ‘ ' • 
taves urn urpassed. !

Irene!: is taught, free of charge, not on tv ■ ci’i 
in class, hut practically by conversation.

I ,'V‘ Liof .iry contains choice and stau tard 
I i blteraryircunioiiHare In Id mont hi v.
I ' V '1 «;.'<• Instnunentnl Mu-le form a pro- 
, minent feature. Musical Solr. es hike >>,:»,..

oïafeï'SSï'sE
i.on is paid to promote physir-a' and intei- 
leetu.il development, habits of m atm .-s and 
economy, with refinement of nuener.

T K*:.vs to suit the difficult v
?u«munoUn.pairlUK the “tvcct cl

[s

cure as earache. A remedy 
which never fails is a pinch of black pep", 
per gathered up in a bit of cotton batting, 
wet in sweet oil, and inserted in the 
It will give immediate relief.

As a remedy for chilblains, take a piece 
of lime the size of your double list ; put it 
in warm water and soak the feet in it, as 
warm as it can be borne, for half an hour.

For a scald or burn, apply immediately 
pulverized charcoal and oil. Lamp oil 
will do, hut linseed is better. The effect < 
is miraculous.

For chapped lips, mix t wo tabiespoon- 
fuls of clarified ticney with a few drops 1 
of lavender water, or any other perfume 
and annoint the lips frequently.

To remove warts ge * a little ballock 
gall, and ktep it in a bottle, rub a little 

the warts two or three times a day, 
and in a short time they will disappear.

To remove cold sores, rub the first fin
ger behind the ear close to the part which 
is joined to the head, and then rub 11 •• • 
sores. The secretion removes the sore in 
a short time if applied ev -ry twenty urn- 
utes.

To make good sticking planter, j ut 
spoonfuls of babam of Peru to -ix of isin
glass, melted with very little water and 
strained. Mix these w 11 together in a 
small stone jar over the five. Pin out 
some black Persian or sarsenet on a board, j 
and dipping a brush into the mixture, 
pa>s it over the silk five or six times, then j 
hold it to the lire, but not very near, and 1 
it will soon become black and shining.
_ Agood wash to prevent the hair from fall- 1 
mgout is made with one ounce of powdered ! 
borax, half an ounce of powdered camphor, 
one quart of boiling water. When cool, 
pour into a bottle for use, and clean the 
head with it, applying with flannel or 
sponge once a week.

For dyspepsia, pour one quart of cold Tu ,

lime; let «laud a few minutes, bottle and îî*5! X?rï<*?• ('l.ir" «***>;.............................
cork and when clear it is ready for use; 510 "
put three taulespoonfak in a cup of milk, I fur Toronto.......................................................
and drink any time, usually before meals, o. w It'aolSS'wrat-Miln Liu.
___  — ■ .---------- ThroBa*»—Bothwell, Olencoe................................. ' 10n

1 iwllw.îy 'Ialle for all places West of London.
Detroit, Western Htates, Manllolia. ,V r-............
1 im lins—U 1 mlsor,Manitoba,Dutrolt, W rnSlalcs .
Ihro Bags—Chatham......................................

! ML Brydites.....................................
Newbury................. ...............................................................

Sarnia Brandi, G. W. It ..........................
J Thro Uags-I'otrolla, Barnla, Watford and Wj

StratbK *' V' Maiis'fiir ail pl’accs West! X X ’ i'........

1 P G Ian wort 11 '' ”'•"« «V.'oUti'r Brandi jiiViis. '

f Wilton Grove.......................
Canada Routliern East 

Bruce and Orwell..

‘L.doorseiiNt, ARE AMONG THE LEADING

GROCERS■ 'M j.
"Y,v TTO

v;. •

*
Sp
m

fCy • h' -#-'

-IN ONTARIO.INIl/l/j m, ;

*||. !

tlvj fl?:.

I An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

CALI. nOLIGITLI) *»

____ SS&F"i
ffl ?

IIsal It| rmm r
.. / • .

mW-

s :«ii «hsrii 

11111®®““

ÆmÊÊsk:

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT CO.ill t :: . V

site1 (J

It A I'D MAI'.K ItEGIHTEUKD.
)f the Valley cures Cat- 10» DUNDAS STREET,

•all K’oor East Richmond St

__________________ !yt.ly

!I
1

H Dyspepsia, Liver Com-

lai.'t, CoughSjCoUJs,Chills

Fever, Fever 
and Ague

Iti n.l one nr Hie !.. Hiti .of wblcli we 
Id g I v.' t ;k»u .'k,

ify the ii «lwlth Catarrh
, i /B'i, phlegm In the

iuroftt., choking ,./it| iiiiiing at nigtit t.»r
wü4hSdu?l ' l ' trout,led
« Ith «lull, lit. N ss t,"* paliim In the «•lu'st
amt hue,:, a t< r giv tmiidreds nfdollars 
to doctors ami giving up .ill hones, ! tried the
1 i:i ok «,"• tii i: \’ M.i.t.., e nd n«,w a...... to
do my wotUj^nttev seven \ ear’s stekness.”

..... . 2U2 Himeoe Htrcei, London ,Ont
1 he at)ovv statement of mv w f. 's iscm reel ’ 

, , ,, JAMES Mo NEIL.

WITon

IQ TJEC 3ST J.sj" HIT 
bCHOOL FURNITURE CO

Manufacturera <>i
School, t'iiurch jtmi Ofileo

and

6 * ••!Ill 1 he'1
I F U R N S T U R E

LONDON, ONT.

theof 11 in 
îaractcr ot iIL itWo Ut

1111,1 rs,,l»»*leM furnlMhed for Altars 
P ill .ts pews, <v,.. wv „|S<, prepared to
g v.;hoi; -|,,,,J,i,sfoi ( hu,vhfuruiturVwherS
nit lit teds |>lans an supplied.

RKi-.i nc s Rev. f. Molphy, Strathro 
Rev. Jos. Bayard, Sarnia.

I I S'1' MA KV’SACA f)!.M V, Windsor,
1

!«Ii1fü^Rebwit h.l.UorouFhni'ss 1,1 Oio null men.
»S Hte higher Engllsli branches- 

Terms (payable per «session in advance) in 
lv«Y.UVftM currency • Board and tuition In 
trench and English, per annum, :flue ; Ger- 
4in.nn?e Y char¥° ' Mnsic and use of Piano, 

a,î1 Pal"llng; $ir,; Re<l »»'<! bed- 
dlng, SUL W usimig, $■&■, private room. $2u. 
For further particulars address:— Mothkr
HUPKRIOH. jy
ITkSULINL ACADEMY, Chat-

u ?A1?,’ °NTA7'Under the care of the Ursu- 
Jino Ladles. This institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Itallwav, .iu 
miles from Detroit. Tilts spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating lias been Introduced with 
success. The grounds nr.- extensive, in
cluding groves, -aniens, orchards, etc., etc. 
i tie system oi education embraces everv 
branch of polite and useful information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and lull Ion per annum, paid semi- 

nually in advance, $100. Music, Drawlin' 
anM 1'ainttng, form extra charges. For tun 
Hier particulars address, Mothku Hupkkioi;.

H;ii Grand Banquet of Gonuino 
Bargains in Pi mos, Organs and 

all kinds of Musieul Instru

ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 170 Dundas St., 

. '• Choicest stock In
city, lowest prices in Canada, 

and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 

see.

LONDON -CANADA1 POSTAL GUIDE. .T2STDE2C

To DisrAsp., c imt .i■ - ami Acciuhnts
"Im.Ii Ihia iliUS i. 1.1.0W Oil, i,
^ iitu euro or relieve either in Man

winter
ARRANGEMENT.

X...

taken iiitehnailv rcn 
| COUCHS,
SORE THROAT, 

I COLDS, dc.

ICLOSE.
\ V I'.M P.M.

MAILS AS TENDER. Dv K FOR DKLIV'RY 
1 A.M. P.M. P.M. me roup,

t: CRAMPS, 
% ASTHMA. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CHAS. V. <01.WELL, ............. .500 | ... ] 8on i so «so
1 00 10 30 ! 8 00 2 43 6 30 'AFPLIE3 EXTFRHALLY FOB

NEURALGIA, 1
CALLOUS LUMPsM 
STIFF JOINTS, "1 
FROST BITES, 
CORNS,
CRUISES,
ITCH, J
PAIN IN BACK, ffl 
PAIN in SI0E, Æc.l

ru.ir.-Kit-t l to give satisfac- H

T, Mïlilîi PN Propridors, w

^RHEUMATISM,
ICHILBLAINS,
SS WE LUNGS,
AG ALLS,
Ü LAMENESS, 
icONTRACTIONS, 
| LUMBAGO, 
il deaf ness, 

SPRAINS.

lb TOO Î !ï> ofltFan! H 00 i *30 

■), 7 80 1 I» fiEMUSlEPTHMB.. *, ‘: - i -r i1 . 1 .. .. i|-, ,

fi.'io
io:iu| 8 00 1 80*2 456:3

.... I 800

1 15 lb'.i’l j X fill 2 L?
10 80 8 00 2 45

1 15 2 15
Ml

«
MAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURE for
$ * i Y.-;

1 15
.... 0 30 
.... 2 15

York.

i îKiBMEY D13EASE3. GALTCARDC9iih A S8CJMPTJON OOLLJiGK, Sand-

wicrr, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including nil ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum For full partleu- 
lars app.y to Rev. I'knia O’Connor. Presl- 

___________________4K.lv

— 1 v< > v bottle
tu tioa or money i

alnrae back or disordered xirino indi- 
u aro a viotîn P THEN DO NOT ^ 
; two Kidney-Wort ot once, (drug- E 

•ecctnmcnd ittar.d it will epeedily over- J 
o the disease and restore healthy action, y 
R rs f ? \ g>£3 For complaints peculiar
”r--* V»» V*>o t,o your sex, such 89 pain 

and xvoakn cssea, Kidney-Wort is xiasxirpassod, » 
as it will act promptly and safely.

EitixerSex. Inoouttnenoo, retention of urine, o 
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragginj: G 
pains, all rpeedily j-icld to its curative power. 5 
4S- BOLD BY ALL DRUGOI9T3. Price |1. *

cate that yo 
HESITAI E

; 6 30 l 15 508 00 2 r.

630 1 15
.- 2 45 ....

2 45 LiKlics’ A (holts’ Cliroino Visiting
1 AI; Hs No I wo alike «mo name— 
printed in Gilt, 10cents.

a
.j

7 30 2 15 !'OKI INTO, ONT.I 5 1 15of St. Thomas, an«l Pt. I 

^ s it.'v « ... oi St. r : at (V ..tn.'n .1 ...

^,M!^i^P;o.M„^cüù:.twrigbi! 7” '»

to M. Thomas. Ac...................... I
Rt. Thomas............

Lonilnn. Ifureit & Brnra-Ali plue s irétwi-en Lo'tE 
w bW.‘.VEh",'”...’Yde Vari:' «'Union. Si-afortli,

« n «-'lurch, Hlpl.-y, him . r.tine <v Liu-Know.
W • «» ■ * B*Boûi!i Extns'l'o 
w., G. & 13..

F.tsma • • .ras
LONDON MARBLE WORKS

WM. M. 0’DWYER
Dealer in

cb ça I oMW I'-iiUNSU J« K.
scurcn it iuisH guanitk , ______

M,,"!i™.t,!VNÎ^',iN,s’ BIRTHDAY cards,
AND IKON |«i:\« i\i: As cheap as you can buy In Canada. *

MAN i’LK PIECES & F URN i MIRE 1 ()!’,<'

Estimates given for Building Work,
.Satisfaction Guaranteed.

•' ()rV- E’.r/i ihitinn (Irunnil. Rid, „mn<l St.

50—Fine Cards- 50! .... 2 45 ....
i •••• 180A245 (Bid 
| .... 2 45
............  2 45 ....

1 15 Gilt, 25cents.Lb ! tDl ’ tvs-
6
A

tER l
$1 nnKT1 ùYa S3 S KI1B T MUSIC FREE

Buy lifieen liars of riolibins’ Elect ric s«>an 
°f any grocer; cut. from cacti wrapper the 
picture of Mrs. Fogy ami Mrs. Enterprise, 
am mail to us, with full name and a,l«lv,-<s 
and we will send you, free of all expense’ 
your own selection from the following list oi 
sheet Music, to the value of One Dollar We 
absolutely guarantee that flic music is una
bridged, and sold by first-class music houses 
at the following prices:

730 1 15 .... ' 9 00 2 45 (
7 30 1 If. .... .... 2 4o (

wll Ii a s.irprl Picture on front, with(130
0 30

'1 have prescribed Kidney-Wort with very 
{/rent sncress in a score .oi- mon- obstinate 
cases of Kidney and Liver Troubles, also for 
female weaknesses.—Philip C. Ballou, M.D , 
Monkton, Vt.
“Mv wife lias been much benefit ted from 

the use of Kidney-Wort, she had kldm v 
and Other complaints,” writes Rev. A. B. 
Coleman. Fayetteville, Tenu.

I 700 .....................
■ 7 00 12 15 ....
• ■ 600

5 00 1 nj 2 30

I'. • '«i
0 80i i oo Address,—
130 6 80

Between Harrisburg an«l Fern;-.........
L. L. H. \Y est of strat f«»r«l............

8 "'i SETtl HR R EN DEEM,
North Water St. (ja2 80 •... 1100

1 15 .. : s uo

i IlIIiHiLh
ij for all dlsoasM of run Kidneys and 5 : si. Mars-s :ni,l's!raVr»r.u!!!'.!!'' " 
a sur,™ il S «ÀJ ran Ç I V‘n° "« :°iU.|Ti'h Mllclieii: ! !f acre»*g
i c-vgan, enabling it to throw c.Tt u’pldlly nad | The Grove, Clintoy and S -aforth..

inaction, stl-.- dating tho healthy p*>crctioa of !jr ~ l'or G r.-it 1 i,, , , . ,............ ............................ 1 11 11 "

“ t6WBTlÉ|
..................

. B ii'.-io7 IS
m lîfiftK 80

00 It V M KNTA1 80 
2 45

L.
«. 81

(i 805 ’66 Artist\s Life VS KM
■
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, VOCAL.
Patience, (The Magnet am!

t/
tbeChurn,) Hulii-

Wl7enY8m"^rTlŸrah''""'V'l,,,"le’"> ‘

Whoh.it my wind.,-.v,’ . Oabnrno »!
Lost Chord, . ...... .Sulllvaii 4't
My Dearest J-.rart,........................Hnilivim 35
Life's llvrt, Hopes................................Mclnlnger 4u
Itonnllc.l I.civo, (I purl S.mr.) . .Archer 3. 
sbep Willie tile Son K veiling llrvcnm 
, (’.v,nrl ■ ■ ■ . .Bishop 35
fn the Gloaming,........................ Harris., i 30
Only he inv,.........................................Viekers S3
Under the haves.......................................Winner 85
l ree i<unch < ';««i«.; i................................. > , 3,

If me music seiected amounts to just A| 
send only the 1,5 nieturcs. your tvime and :id- 
dress. It in excess ol $1, postage stamps may 
be enclosed for such excess.

\\ t* make tills it lierai oiler because we de
sire to give a present sufficiently large m jn- 
«luce every one to give Dobbins’ Electric 
Soap atrial long enough to know Just how 
good it. is. If. after trial, they com lime tu 
use the soap for years, we shall ho repaid. 
V t 1,,y 0,11 >' use the fifteen bars, getting th 
dollar .s worth of music gratis, we shall lus,- 
money. 1 his shows our confidence. The 
Soap can ho bought of all grocers—t lie music 
can only be got of us. See that our name is 
on each wrapper.

A box of this Soap contains sixty bars 
Any lady buying a box, and Rending us 
sixty cuts of Mrs. Fogy, can select music to 
the amount of 61.50. This Soap Improves 
with age, and you are not asked to buy a 
us^c 1 Cuticle,^i 1 ut ont. you use every week.

Hli 8. Fourth 8t. PhlladclphlR.

'■ ■-> l. .. B^K3UR™ri
DV -EPSIA, DROPSY, 
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING■aup Dominion of

I Ht
lit.

advocate of the virtues of 
Kidncv-Wort. I suffered untold agonv from
H prl'n g fl e M ' (i 1 c"i'ci1 Jno. D. Nevins,

I JAUNDICE,
erysipelas,

PAlTRUEUr,),
-."ARTRURN,
HEADACHE.

or THE HEART, 
acidity or 

THE STOMACH,

DRYNESS
. , OF THE SKIN,
/.Ml , very ...............of dl.ee... arl.lnR from

I 'Usordvccl LIVtii, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 
BOWEL8 Or? BLOOD.

; ** IWIMll'KA f. CO., Proprietors, Toronto.

R. .1. r. DAWKON. Po.«y,master.

Is^ngsTloJn^wy. CAUTION !
AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUfJOAS & TALBOT STC.

f-#
Sii'iTnËM

F03 THE PERMAS3EKIT CURE OF a
CONSTSPATBOfi, 1■>

■P No oLlcr dincose is so prevalent ia this coun- 
t~ try ns Constipation, and r.o romedv h%o c 
® oquaUed the celebrated Kidney-Wert as a'
Jj* euro. Whatever the caimo, however obstinate 
5 the ease, this romody will overcome it.

THin distressing eont- 
plaint Li very apt to be 

complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort 
strengthens tho weakened parts and quickly 
cures all birds of Piles oven when physicians 
and medicines havo before failed. -

y *2- C tTIf you havo either of thceo troubles y
* pSlcTsTl USE rKSBanT j

BEaSEBB
[-Vi«onsUraVon; [Ur al1 ,lts forms, yields to 
kidnoy-\Y ort In finuale diseases It is very 

Dr- Philip C. Ballou, Monkton,

ç| JH ECBSAT „_CUggp

CL*1 PIT A L,—$ 1,000,000.
a i usei{//? ed,-$000,00*3,

PAID UP,—$500,INK).

Myrtle Navy
offlce*fw

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
Money received 

lowed at highest «

! 1EACH PLUG OF THE? TAundertakers.
■«r-.w'jiaauK» yj

W". XrTXiTTonsr

(Froin London England.) 

tH)JD3r:RTA KER, kicC.

3<)2uV,ngMHl.:tLo'!l!^llHKH FOH »*««•

2.54 Kl

I

JOiiNSTON’sV^

I \d
j
aH 8

IS MARKED . iÀ

T„ &z, -B_posit and interest al- 
current rates.

__ JOHN A. ROE, Manager
“THE-----------------------------
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r'' 1 >

LIVER COMPLAINT, KSP2P5U, Sit'-y-DOMINION
AVINGS AND INVESTMENT

IN BRONZE LETTERS. And for Purifying the Blood.
It. has been in use for 20 years, and has 

proved to be the best preparation in tlm 
market fur KICK HEADACHE, LAIN IN 
THE SIDE OR BACK, LIVER COM
BLA TNT. PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 
DYSPEPSIA, PILES, and all Diseases 
that arise from a Disordered Liver or an 
Impure blood. Thousands of our best 
people take it and give it to their chil 
dren. Physiciaas prescribe it daily. Those 
who use it once, recommend it to others.

It is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stillingia. 
Dandelion, Sassafras, Wintergreen, an«l 
other well-known valuable Roots 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, ond can
not hurt tho most delicate constitut ion. 
It is on<> of the best medicines iu use for 
Regulating tho Bowels.

It is ‘ old by all responsible druggists 
at, one dollar for a quart bottle, or six 
bottles for five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
\VI tills medicine from their druggist may 
HP ■•‘•nd us cue dollar, and wo will nerd it 

to them.

Private ResidenceNELLES & GRANT ng Ht,reel.

NONE OTHER GENUINE. CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

f >, : z •
■sqyu .->1 „

SSE. •
§■ . i
Trl!

SOCIETY^ IT.ive been appointed Hole Agents, In London 
and vicinity, for the

LANCASHIRE INSURANCE CO.r GOOK’3 r.XIFND
BAKING POWDER

IIAH HAD

i1 |r\<LONDON, ON f. /

E KiDxt:x,s,uvarî and rowels.
« .J 4,0 eanBM thc system of tho acrid poison a 

68 causes Vho,tlrcadful eulTcring which 
® oaly victims of Hhcumal ism can roaliao. >
! •*

pj navo been quickly relieved, and in chort time

Khi": SD 1, Opposite Fievere Nous,, 
Has now on sale one oi the most mag

nificent stocks of

5 CAPITAL, $15,000,000.J° iLaiimers* M^fhanlcs mid others Wishing 
R=ab,E™£eMoney upou 11,6 Security o?

w?hïÆ‘îÆ,,^n*%î1^gra»"tî
0Ua'"u',379' ToaMr Montri'al',8M

!"
( CITY OF L0ND0N,(ENG,)FIRE INS, COFIEST frizes

Awarded everywhere exhibited. CARRIAGES & BUGGIES 1 -,CAPITAL, $10,063,000. 7-V T UK DOMINION.

FIRE IL ASSOCIATION, OF LOUDON, ENGLAND, tjVS|,«'< ial ( liciip Sale During KxIillilUou
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before you 
purchase anywhere else.

R
nnr „ PERFECTLY CURIID.

i ttQnn on dry, sou» ry drvciusts.
WELLS, RlCilSÎDSON fon.v'mUi tt.

CAPITAL, 5,000,000,

Hoorn ‘‘C.'’ ilJuseiiie Temple. City,
.

i-Ai : •V ofwhîch"lgi,?nàu?sî|IIOI1dB’tV'eaohr"lnCR!i
Iona Iteld n^i^l m

i»s „«as “per/eM» 
«.h?ô^.vœrœr^«vî?
with which real merit is ever regarded. 

Manufactured only by the proprietor,
W. 1). MCLAREN,

... . 65 <p>lege blrva, MoutretU
otatied everywhere.

.< W. J. THOMPSON.

Baltimore Church Bells
ËE$JSS..'î355És|

F. B. LEYS, W. M. MOORE & CO. i.
°F Lindon Pj’ïï:tC Clty Ha"' Richmond’s"; REAR ESTATE AGEN7 , dc.

U ave il large list nf Karma, Wild lam,'amid 
City Property c if every description for min.

Parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
call ou us. Wm. M. Mookk Co,, Federa 
haul: Building. London. ir-O.ly

uns rural by Kidney-Wort.” Exposure, in
cident. to lumbering, crush! Mr. i-.uvr s di-

3, Maatfactsrorn, E
mtmmS*I

t. j;ni::TCiT & c:
AMHKRSTllUna,I.XxtMjLiP bmtk i: ........................1 f'SS" .V.,order.

ABENTSESEiiSBiS|."mv Mi,- hv Milch.,II A Plall, and O. Cal- 
lard, London.
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Tiik SaI'DKrt of Sad Sights.—Tk*

grey haii■* nf huh being brought with *or- 
low to the grave i* now, we me glad t# 
think, b- coming rarer every year as the use 
of • ingalvse Mail Itehtorer becomes more 
gemial By it- u*e the scanty locks of 
age once more resume t heir former color 
and the hair become* thick and luxuriant 

a* ever ; with its aid we can low defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Urey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 

Sold at 5(* cents per bottle. For sale 
by ail druggist*.

Mothers! Mother*! ! Mothers!
Are you disturbed *i night and broken o. 

your re*l by a *tek child suffering and crying 
wit ii i tie«•xeruelutlng nain of cutting teeth 7 
It so, go hI once ami get a bottle of M RH,

I WIN-G.i 'W8 MOUTHING HYKUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer Immediately— 
depend upon It; there is no mistake about li. 
There is uoi m mother on earth who ha» 
ever useii it, who will not tell yon at one» 
that ii will regulate the bowels, and give real 
to tin- mother, and relief and health to th* 
child, operating Hke magic. It 1* perfectly 
safe to use In all cases, and pleasant to th» 
taste, end is the prescription of one of th» 
oldest .d best female ph y si can* and nureee 
In the United state*. Hold everywhere at 
cents a bottle.

Rest and touiforl to the Suffering.
'* Brown's Hods 

rqua. for relieving pain, 
external It cures Pain In the hide, Back 
and Bowel*, Wore Throat. Bheumatlem, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pal» 
or Ache. ‘It will most surely quicken th» 
blood and Heal, as Its acting power I* won
derful " “Brown’s Household Panacea," 
being hck now iedged as I tie y real Pain Be
liever, and ot double the strength of any 

In the world, should 
is in ever) family handy for use who» 
wanted, “as it reall) Is the best remedy I» 

nps in the Htomurh, and 
I all kinds," and Is for Halo 

bottle.

COMMERCIAL.DIED.
At the residence of her brother-in-law. Mr. 

J. I<\ smith. Franklin street, Buffalo, N. Y., 
on January 261 b. lier birthday, after a pro
tracted lllne*s, lleniletta Caroline McEvoy, 
eldest daughter of Mr. B McEvoy. late of 
Btratford, Unt May she rest In peace.

The manner in w^ch they received these 
instructions shewed a desire to serve Uod 
faithfully,and pointed them out asdevoted 

„ . 9n,. ■ . children of their lloly Mother the Chtrch.
SHturdav evening, doth i.,.t.p 111 J[# ^ eerUfa that they would practice

Ixird»hi[j tne l,i»hop ofl etwboru arnved lbe virtueJ he slruVH t„ inculcate, and 
at Cainphellford, and va< met at the Ka I- „ialjkcd tbem fur tbe liberal donation 
way Sutnm liy the Hev. lather ba«y, the whjch tccoInpM1ied tbe address, lie 
It,iv. hail,or lieaudvm Mr l.lu.ea ido , i wou]d ]ace it',t i„tere8t-spiritualinter- 
prominent members of the congregation, ‘w,)uld bc iumtea in the rrepara-
aml escorted to the iiarochml house. At ti(jn uf otber, t0 continue the work in 
iialf P»st seven « clock ;0id«hip com- wbkh fae wa, no„ „gaged. Perhaps at
menced the celehration of liiand Vespers, future dav the conureeation of
at the cl, se of which 'lei l'.evn-rend hat u'r c,am ijellfold wo^ld |lsten wnh the 
liea.idvin, who bad been conducting- th, &t IJj anJ devotion to another Jesuit 
mission 111 Campbellford for the past week, ,, her who|e education WU1 bave been 
delivered an eloquent and mstructnie di.- by their kind gift. In leaving

the necessity them he washed them every blessing m
piayer, citing as illustrât on thereof many and afler deatb everlasting happiness,
«amples from Holy Writ The benediction of the Blessed Sacra-

On the conclusion of the instr uct.ou I.» tben followed, after which hia Lord-
Lordship aildressed the congregation, wi.lv addmaed the COBgreg.tion exhorting
ing them joy on the happy tcu- d V persevere in virtue and hold stead- 
LT^r'Ed'rrLJnïtnô»^, fst to tie teachings of theirreligion.

A WonderftaTIII,cover,.
day, a large congregation attended at High ---------
Mass, which was also celebrated by Ills Herr M. Von Stotz, one of the greatest 
Lordship, at the conclusion of which, the chemists of his time, discovered that cer- 
Jtsuit Father again delivered an instruc- tain elements in nature possessed the 
noil, choosing as the subject of his dis- power of absorbing and storing light, 

“The Sacraments of the Church." yielding it when in the dark, (as a sponge 
The Sacrament of Confirmation was then absorbs water and gives it up on pressure} 
administered to such of the grown up peo- in I (HI. He made a luminous solution, 
pie of theMission a, had not beenpreviously and by permission applied it to a statue 
conliinicd. When these services were con- of the Virgin in the great Strasbourg 
eluded Borne twenty of the members of Cathedral ; it was beautiful, shining midst 
the Congregation proceeded to the altar the dark groined arches of the old church, 
and presented His Lordship with the foi- but the people could not understand it, 
lowing address, read by Mr. Joseph Clair, and, being filled with superstition, the 
,„ont : statue was destroyed, and Professor Von
To the Right Rev. .lolin I ranci» la mol, Ii Stole and his compound were held in fear, 

It., Bisnop of Peterborough. a< it was supposed by the illiterate that
wV“on beifaToUhé tmman vâthol i,- eon■ the Professor was aided by the evil oue. 

gr« gallon of Ht. Mary's Church. Campbell- It, this century, under influences of re- 
visit Mîiy^reureoryUo0unr w2 "e»rch, chemistry is recognized as one of
n.tvti heard wit it pieasuro of your appoint- the exact sciences by which the elements 
ment, by the Holy H*e, mm First Bishop of 0f nature can be analyzed, separated, cum- 
hi; holy 'aou bin,Hi, renewed, restored and purified.
K. alous a Prelate to rule over us. Our Holy In no way has its powers been to us made 
Sftlito your”ch argif as *V t car' Yp os toll o'* the manifest than by the receipt of a cross
faithful in the northern portion of our c.oun- possessing that same luminous property 
t,y baa now acknowledged your seal In the tbftt jj Von Stoltz discovered, and a 
ue'w'iil'oces'i'oVpeterUirougb.audappointing truly wonderful power it possesses, shin- 
your Lordship il» tlr.t Rlahop, thus adding ing like a glowing star in the midst of

^r.knei,i >“ ,our chamber at night and 
charge Your L- rdship now rules over one fully deserving of the testimonial's borne 
of tne largest Dioceses in Canada, extending p,y those who have like crosses, and to 
2s,n, toUi"hnortli“frnshores"flI.ake08uper- which we refer you ill the advertisement 

lor: and from the western boundary of the 0f .1. K. Maxwell k Co., on seventh page, 
cese of Kingston to the eastern boundary 
he Dloce.se of Ht. Hon I face. We have 

great hardship* your Lordship 
undergone In disseminating the truths 

lie Gospel among the Indians, who, be
fore your advent among them, wore in al
most spiritual darkness, and also In attend
ing to the spiritual wants of the Pioneers 
engaged in cutting down the forests, and 
wco, but for your untiring energy, would be 
deprived of the rites of our chttreh a groat 
portion of the year. Your zeal lu their be
half is well known to us. We have also 
watched with Interest your I»rdshlp's eu- 
d» avor* to encourage under great disadvan
tages, Catholic education. The past history 
of your Lordship's Episcopacy gives us the 
certainty that the same charity and zeal will 
he exercised by you In your new Jurisdiction.
Your Lordship lias come here to guide and 
instruct us, and we are ever ready, in return 
for this inestimable favor, to give our faith
ful and profound attachment to ym 
ship, and .‘irmly resolve by the grace 
to perform to ths utmost of our ability ' 
ever you suggest for our eternal we 
This we hope to do with the assistance 
beloved Pastor, who however exercised great

___gy in laboring for our spiritual and
moral guidance We hope your labors may 
be blessed abundantly by Him to whom you 
have consecrated your life and works aim he 
rewarded by an Immortal Crown of Glory 
In conclusion, we ardently hope from our 
heart of hearts that Almighty God may give 
our Lordship a long life to perfect the good 
works you have begun. Thanking your 
Lordship In coining here to close this Mis- 

we beg most respectfully for our con
gregation your Lordship's blessing.

Signed on behalf of the congregat Ion 
Mary's Church, Campbellford.

His Lordship in reply expressed bis 
pleasure at meeting the faithful in this 
prut of his diocese, and his gratitude 
for the kindly sentiments toward the Holy 
Father and himself conveyed in the ad

BECEPTIOS or BISHOP JAM (IT AT 
CAMPBKLU'OHl)

I.ATKhl BY HI bl.lUl’H.
Loudon Marks-1».

London, Out., Feb. 3
Ireland.

Dublin, Jan. iO.—I avitthu written an 
ex-suspect at inidfhown, that n.i the 

Gentle W “ boycotted” him f"t »ix moiitk» 
on public »|ie&kinu ho cxiniot fulfil bn 
prolui.o to .pink at luiiislrnwn pending 
the ex Dilation of his sentence

Dublin, dan. 30— Parnell ha* for 
warded to Father Gallagher £\(*) of Xdb.> 
received from the New Yoik Society of 
the Ancient Older «d Hiberni-m* lie 
writes the Miffeiing people of Done 
gal aie subsisting on food only ht for 
beasts. Piivate thaiily cannot cope with 
the wide spread distre-s i here. I he Gov
ernment alone can do u, and things will 
very soon come to a ciisi*

London, Jan. 3* —At a meeting h-t 
uikbi to devi-e me ii* f««r the re ief .if the 
distress in Ireland, Ju-tin Met aithy said 
he anticipated the pinch of famine to he 
felt in February and March. O*Donnell, 
M. P., violently attacked the Government, 
which, he said, hail money to spare for 

but none for re-

GRAIN

*' Clawson

$0 00 to U 00 
1 65 t o I 02 
1 60 to 1 tiU 
MO U) I tt'l 
1 6.5 to 1 0.5 
1 15 to 1 20 
1 05 to 1 16 
1 06 to J 18
1 00 to 1 30
1 0 to 1 10 

7 00 to 8 00
2 75 to 3 00

; and was met at the Rail
way Station by the Rev. Father Casey, the MJNDAS SEPARATE SCHOOLS

Augustine’s Separ
ate schools for the year 1883 are John 
Sauibeer, Wm. Casey, Thos. Hickey, Jos. 
Brown, Patrick Mainou, Patrick O’Con
nor, John Hayes, and Andrew S. Cain. 
At the first regular meeting Jno. Saur 
beer was re-elected Chairman, Andrew S. 
Cain Secretary, and Rev. Father Fceny 
re-elected Treas. and loeal Superinten
dent. The Treasurer then read a detailed 
statement of the finances for 1882, a sum
mary of which is the following : receipts, 
$2649.35 ; brought forward from 1881 
$279, making a total uf $2928.65. Expen
diture total of $2990.14, making a deficit 
of $61.79 which can be covered by ac
counts due. The cause of the large ex
penditure is the extensive improvements 
made on the separate schools last year. 
The school hoard expressed their warm 
appreciation of the assistance given by 
Father Feeny to advance the interests of 
the separate schools of Dundas, financi
ally and otherwise.

Rea
Oats........................
Corn......................

Clover Heed........
Timothy ;Seeff. .

i !
Pastry Flow .
SfflX.:..........

Granulated..
K"1.:::::.............
B'»u.......................

Straw, per load

The Trustees of St.

us.

*IA)ÜK AND FEE
.per cwLfame 2 75 to 3 uo 

2 26 to 2 50 
2 65 to 2 75 
2 76 to 3 00 
2 00 to 2 60 

» n IS 00 to 26 0 - 
14 00 to 16 0*1 
H 00 to 10 00 
2 00 to 3 <10

course on

1‘KODUCE
. 26 to 0 28 
.. 25 to 0 27 
.. 25 to 0 27
.. 18 to 0 22
.. 14 to 0 20 
.. 10 to 0 11 
. . 14 to 0 15

Butter per lb...............
- fc.v.v.'.v.

Cheese it lb..................
Lard..............................

ISSife
" N«roï*.h::::v.::

25
a AMD HIDE*.

0 75 to 1 00 
0 10 to 0 13 

07 IO 0 18 
04 to 0 15 
00 to 0 7 
00 to 0 00 

U to 00 5

bayonet ting Egyptians, 
lief works.

Loudon,Jan 30 —M.Caithx.O Donnell, 
and Callau, lii*h invuibi-r* uf Parliament, 
addressed a meeting lieie this evening to 
devise means to relieve the ùisiress of Ire 
land, ale 'artby apj.»al«d to the Eng 
lish people to a-Rist the starving Iii'h 
farmers and lahuiei*. Résolu ions were 
passed anpea'ing t • the Government for 
aid, and a dt-j/Uta i *n appointed to wait 
on the Lord Ma>or, to a>k him to open a 
relief fund

Dublin, Feb. 5 — Him examination of 
the persons chaiged with conspiracy to 
muruer ofliciaL wa- ;esuuied to day. 
The court was crowded The audience 
largely consisted of lords, high officials, 
college professors, and professional men. 
Michael Kavanagh, the carman, 
marched into the prisoner’s dock between 
two policemen. This new departure 
caused much speculation. The prisoner 
has a low, retreating forehead, sinister 
appearance, and looks anxious and nerv
ous. The little girl Ellen Brophv identi
fied Kavauah a« the driver of the car 
which contained the me., who intended 
to assEininate Field, the juryman.

Besides Kavanagh, Jo-eph Brady and 
Timothy Kelly 
connection with the attempt to murder 
Field. It was expected the evidence elie 
ited to day would prove th»t James Carey, 
a member of the Corporation, . en ted sev
eral houses in which the constant drilling 
of men occurred, and that in one house a 
perfect military arsenal was discovered, in
cluding hard grenades.

The identification of Kavanagh by Ellen 
Brophy was particularly complete. She 
says she asked him whom lie was waiting 
for. She saw him when going ou mes
sages three times in half an hour. After 
her return the third time she heard cries 
of murder and ran to the door. There 
were then two men besides the driver ou 
the car, the third was just mounting. 
She was only able to identify Kavanagh. 
She was severely cross-examined but 
never faltered. When Kavanagh was 
idealised lie blushed and smiled uneasily.

Kelly was pale and defiant-looking. 
James Mullett laughed when the charge 
concerning the I’iiœnix Park murder was 
read, but none of his companions joined 
him. Much time was occupied in proving 
the letting of the large room on Peter 
street to James Carey, ostensibly as a read
ing room, but really for the purpose of 
drilling men. lie left the room in Octo
ber, 1879.

Win. Winter was placed ou the stand to 
prove the letting of the Temperance Hall 
to Patiick Whalen for dwelling purposes, 
but failed to identify prisoner in the dock. 
Witne 
term
able to him.

eh old Panacea" ho» n» 
both Internal and

Hides,
2

MISCELLANEOUS.
Turkeys, each..........
Chickens, ^ pair.
Ducks per pair....
Beef, it cwt.
Mutton, it fc...
lAUIlb, “ ...
Veal, “ ...
Dressed Hogs.
Potatoes it bag 
Apples,# bag.

course 0 75 to 2 00 
0 50 to 0 70 
0 50 to 0 70 
5 00 to 7 00 
0 07 to 0 08 
0 08 to 0 09 
0 00 to 0 00 
7 50 to 8 U0 
0 65 to 0 75 
1 U0 to 1 60

C. M. B. A. NOTES"
pk llxir or Liniment

OFFICERS OF BRANCH NO. 14, GALT, ONT., 

FOR 1883.
President—A. A. Lanigan 
First vice-Preeident—Oliver Cooper 
Second vice-President—Samuel Weir 
Treasurer—Theodore J. Wagner 
Financial Secretary—P. Radig&n 
Recording Secretary—George Murphy 
Assistant Secretary—Bernard Maurer 
Marshall—Timothy Spellan 
Guard—James Doyle

TRUSTEES.
Edward Barrett. Thomas Spellen, C. 

Mahoney. Janie* Bodkin and T. J. W ng- 
ner. Chancellor—James S. Kelly.

We regret to have to report the death of 
Mr. John J. Connolly of Branch No. 18, 
Niagara Fall*, Ont., on January 20th, after 
an illness of only ten days. This makes 
the seventh death in the Canada C. M. B. 
A. membership, since the formation of our 
Grand Council.

The following is from a letter sent us by 
the president of Branch 18, regarding Bro. 
Connolly’s death. While regretting the 
loss of a member so soon after our institu
tion, I must say that I am glad the de
ceased belonged to the organization. 
Only a little over 18 years of age at the 
time he joined, and in the prime of life, 
he remarked jocularly to another brother, 
as they both signed their applications for a 
Beneficiary Certificate,—"Well, its not 
likely our
this money.” The deceased was the only 
support of his mother, younger sister, and 
7 year old brother. While the beneficiary 
will never till up the void left in a fond 
mother’s heart, vet this $2000 w ill greatly 
tend to render her struggle through life 
comparatively ea*v ; showing a remarkable 
instance uf the benefits to hu derived from 
membership in tbe C. M. B. Associa
tion.

Grim 
J Acheso: 
uxi/ists at 2-~i <’vnts h

hr'

Londou Stock Market.

50 Dominion............
100 English I <oan...........................
20 Financial a. of Ontario...
20 '* “ “ pref
60 Huron A Erie......................x<t
Ml London Loan...................... xd 114
50 "Ontario....................................xd
60 Royal Htandard....................... 108

Ontario Investment Ass'u 134

THE STATIONS;n. Feb. 3. 
1er* Buyers. 
121 117

London. HeÏÏ UR WAY OF THE GROSS
Trans a ted In 1882. from the Italian by Rt. 

Rev. M O't'ounor.D. D., first Bishop of Pitts
burg.

•• These prayers will bo found to b<* beauti
fully touching. They are short but pithy : 
recalling t he mysteries meditated upon, and 
forcibly Impressing at the same timu ths 
moral lessons oerived from thorn."

Republished in l*n2 by I'homas I) Egan, 
New Y<>rk Catholic Age: cy, 33 Barclay Ht-, 
New York. Price in cents each, or $8.00 per 
100 copies.

8b. ..xd
124
l75123

80i

Ü2j

ijo
London Li

Moiilrritl Market. THE JuDG :> OF FAITH
BBSÜS

GODLESS SCHOOLS.

Montreal, Feb. 3.
FLOUR-llcoelpta,750 bis.; sales, 6U0; Market 
mtet, unchanged. Quotations are as follows; 
uperior, 4 90 to 50U; extra, 1 80 to 4 85; spring 

extra. 4 60 to « 7u; aupcrUne, 4 35 to 4 4U 
strong bakers', 5 00 to 8 50; flue, 3 9) to 4 uo, 
middlings, 3 63 to 3 75; pollards, 3 25 to 3 50 

bugs, 2 00 to 2 26; city bags, 3 00 to

also arraigned in A compilation ol vUienco against soeu'a 
schools tin: world over, by Rev. Thomas 
Jenkins. Thu contents comprise extracts 
from Papal Bulls, pastoral letters from 
Bishops in every portion of the world, and 
many other Important documents bearing 
u. on the all important questions of Christian 
education for Catholic children. It is s«l 
dressed to Catholic parents.
It Is highly commended byArehbishop Gib

bon*, and many other prelates.
Some extracts brief from Catholic papers:
It is a book worth its weight in gold.— The 

Monitor
A very useful little manual. — Catholic Jit -

It will prove exceed! 
eral circulation am;
Home Journal,

Ontario
3GRAIN—Wheat, white winter, 1 (17 to 1 08, 

Canada red winter, 1 12 to 1 14
spring. 1 08 to 1 15. Corn, 75e to 75c. Peas, 0 89 
to 0 9u. Oats, 38c to 3fcc. Barley, 55c to 85c

^ROVISIUN»—Butter, Western, 16c to 19c 
Eastern Townships, 2Ue to 21; B. A M ,ll*c to 
22c. Creamery, 28c to3Uc. Cheese, 12c to 13jc 
Pork, mess, 21 00 to 22 00. Uird, 13jc to 14 
Bacon, 13c to 14c. Hams, 15c to lbc.

»r:
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THE R. C. CONCERT.
Strathroy Age, Feb. 1st.

The concert given In Albert Hall on Tues
day evening was in every way a perfect 
success. Generally speaking the people of 
strathroy are not musical,In this sense that 
few in our town either sing or play well, but 
perhaps a keener sense of good music or an 
audience ntoru inclined to crlticiseis nottobe 
found in any town. One new feature in this 
concert was the excellent rendering on two 
pianos of choice selections by Miss Hanley, 
Miss Hmyllie and the iMisses Nugent. Miss 
F raine, of 8t. Thomas, intersperse 
musical part of the programme with hi 
ous readings and recitations. This young 
lady appeared in Albert Hall a few nights 
ago, ami hardly any one went to bear her, 
but among the few was Father Feron, and be 
at once recognized her talent as an elocution
ist, and engaged her to read, at his concert. 
The hearty encores the recel veil showed bow 
much she was appreciated, and her hniuor- 

reciiatlons were certainly the life, ‘‘hut 
not the soul" of the concert. Miss Cameron, 
of Strathroy, sang in good ami powerful 
voice "The Valley of Chamounl." It was the 
first time we had the pleasure of hearing her, 
and we hope it will not be the last. We have 
already commented very often on Dr. Sippl’s 
rich tenor voice, and although he has often 
sang here he Is always new to us. Mr. Skin
ner possesses a deep bass voice He presents 
a good appearance, and being a young man 
'.s in sympathy with the young folks, the 
character of his songs was either, ‘‘martial 
or marine,” as some feature of a soldier or 
sailor's life was portrayed in them Miss 
Phelan, tire leading soprano in the choir of 
Strathroy, made her debut on this occasion. 
For the last ten months she has undergone 
a course of vocal training under Miss Feron. 
Her voice is not of considerable volume, 
but exceedingly sweet. Her songs were well 
chosen. Her renderings of “1 am Sitting by 
the Stile. Mary " by Lady Duflerin, and 
"Beware" by Longfellow.was excellent. She 

s thrice recalled by the audience, and 
re to say that her first 

icert Is but the be

was th

mu

Toronto Markets -Vnr Lots.
Toronto, Feb •».

00. No. 2,
iff**

("reV, valuable for gen- 
efereuce. — Western

The work Is simple, clear, straightforward, 
written for the people, with no unnecessary 

ords. — .V. 1”. Freeman's Journal. 
t Is the verv best summary of its kind 

Issued — M e»/eri» Watchman
say i hut It Is the bev 

Wurk on the subject,—Ai r Maria.
This little volume Is therefore a truly 

Catholic publication.—V. F. M. in Cntholie 
Vniveisc.

It Is a work which every priest, and t'alh- 
ollc parent should peruse carefully. — Sunday 
Democrat.

I Price 25 cents each, or $18.03 per 100 copies. 
Published by

THOS. D. EGAN,

see a cent of
WHEAT—Fall, No. 1. $i UO to$l 

$0 US to $U 98. No. 3, Sil 9.1 to » • '■> >.
baIiVeyl°N*1 02 *l 1)0

to C 71. No. 3 < xtra, 64c t<»at 
$U 58.

PEAS—No. 1 00c to $0 IKi. No. 2, 73c to 74c. 
OAT»—No. 1, 41c to 41 No. 2, ooe.
FLOUR----- Superior, *i 4 . to $4 50;

$1 35 to $4 40.
BRAN—$13 00 to $!-. 50.
HU ITER—13c to 21c.
GRASS SEED—Clover, $8 H) to $8 ou. 
BARLEY—(street)—(lue to 73c.
W UE A i (st reel)-Fall, $ua98 to $1 00,

to*! 
78. N... 

No. 3,
;. 1, 76c. to 0 7<

•5c,
d the 
umor- CVl‘u not too much to

rk i
ir Lord- 

Ol" God 
what -

HOW TO START A BRANCH.
If you are in a locality where no C. M. 

B. A. Branch exists, and you are desir
ous of having one formed, get at least 12 
others with yourself to sign a petition for 
a charter ; have the petition also signed by 
your parish priest recommending you ; 
send said petition to the Secretary of Grand 
Council, and he will forward to you the 
medical examination blanks ; those medi
cal blanks you will get tilled out by some 
first class physician. This physician, after 
examining you, will at once send your 
examination papers to the supervising 
medical examiner. After hearing from 
the Grand Recorder regarding said medi
cal examiner’s report, if you have a suffi
cient number approved, you will arrange 
the date for having your Branch organized; 
advise the Grand Recorder of such date, 

iougii a*]d an ollicer will at once be notified to 
iy singing institute and organize your Branch : said 
lmrtion Of °®cer give all further instructions, 

ing to accustom No applicant is received who is under 
the people generally to a higher order of 21 vears of age, or over 50.

the =0»t of securing » U M. B. A. mem- 

Miss Feron presided at the piano. Hhe was bership is—
Branch admission Fee. . . fli.OO

readily forgiven by them. She w as at the Medical Examination . . .
Plano for over two hours In succession. Monthly Branch Dues. . .
as all the singers made an especial _ r • J * , r ,,
request, for her to nccompanjr them. l»eneticiary Assessments as follows :— 
Miss Feron is remarkable us a good accotn- Class 1, 21 to 25 years. . . . $1.00
pan y 1st. She reads music very rapidly and << .> ... of,
Inspires the singers with a confidence in “» **'' lu t0” 'Lai *
themselves they have not under other c!r- ”, 30 to 35 years,
cumstances. Owing to this many of the sing- “ 4 35 t» 40 vears
ers found they sang better and were more t£ . .r J * * *
pleased with themselves in Strathroy than °» ^0 4.) years. • .

Rky. pAtiikh.—We, on behalf of the con- elsewhere. The concert ended by a quartette, “ (J, 45 to 50 years.
Eacu'membetoijommg theAmociation

fiom amongst us to exprtss the iveling ot skinner It wax the gem of the evening, pav* one assessment, and when this is
s,?l” la'neme, 0ounci,’J mi,st

We recognize In you one who !,.t> been were great, but owinx to the vast audience, replaced by the members inside of 20
specially commissioned by Almighty God and number of reserved scats sold, the profits davs: hence Branches can always have in
to rescue ux from the tyranny ot sin, and to must have been large. It Is seldom we have puni u‘
bring peace and consolation to our sop Is. any thing so good In town, and no doubt wo tlieir Denctiuary 1 und one assessment
i he edliying discourses which wo during the should all he ready to encourage anything of ahead; and no delay whatever need take

m ,^,ÎS.h;1n.‘t$,îS,rïïiiiMSS theld""- place in remitting assessment amounts,
us to have a clearer and better knowledge 1 star! liiv New llmlii-il Disco\ei-r '*ie charter-members of the" .VnhyLen.fh.gh reputeeTù^f »««>* I*Y -he o,™ of the Deputy 

The mission which you have brought i<> u lii* patients to buy every month a ticket tor or organizing other , amt arc exempt Iront 
’ alllKllllh. close, will, we boll, vc, in alter years lie a fractional part of one) in the Grand the proposition tax to the Council The

Winnipeg, Jan. ail.—John brother of regarded I,y many or us ns a bright era in Monthly Distribution ot The Louisiana J , • , ] , . ,Hindi S utile, I s h 11 M l> 11 11. , , . f our lives, and you, Ucverend Tat her, State Lottery. He has noted after an tin- n(w Branch Is provided With a sett of
Itu(,n 1 muuinmi, m. i Uleil last mgltv ot will he remetnlienal ns one particularly usually large and varied experience, that supplies, for which it pays ten dollars
congestion of the lungs, lie was lost for chosen I,y Almighty Hut to dispense In's the hope of winning one ot the princely lor- , „m,cilia'elv after the memher Is in
ux days, three uf which lie was without K'aee among us. tunes that are held out as Inducements to . 18 111 cm,,' *’ 1,1 "
f , , . ‘ ne w as w itnout The tsoeiety of Jesus, of which you, Hear investors causes a buoyancy and mental Itiatcd, Ins “membership report” ami ap-
100(1, While Oil his way from tort 1'ranees. Father, are a member, is and lias been known clearness superior to any alleviation pro- plication for a Beneficiary certificate 
lie came here for treatment Editor over the world trom the time of Its foundtt- duccd by drujs. He says the Five Hollars f ; ,V i .
Fllintt nf tin. Bran,Inn \i, Hon over three centuries aco by st. Ignatius sent lu M A Dauphin, New Orleans. Ln., luaile out and forwarded to the Secretary

. toil, ot till. Hraudon Mail, while tern- Loynn, down to the present time, as one or fie lore the second Tuesday or each month, nf the Council in whose jurisdiction the
porarily insane, wandered on the prairie the strongest bulwarks or our holy religion, nets as u charm in many eases. member is Those paner» «re „
and was eo badly frozen that he will hwc The learning, the piety and the zeal or Its It 11 TIMlWtr itVI 1 si metnuer is. llloee papers are kept on
Imtli Iuum ^ U L mt,|«ibvrs tor the propagation of true religion, ILiLIIflIOHL lthLLN. lue m saui Secretary s olhce. If a mvinlier,

.... ,, , . ... liave excited the admiration of the whole We do not here allude to the Baltimore leaving the jurisdiction of one Council for
Ihe Untaili) elections will take place oil World. 1 here Is not n country on earth llelln, hut to the eelelirnteil Hells made l.y „T

tile 27th inst where the disciples „rst. Ignatius have not the .\i,-Shane Bell Foundry, ,,r Baltimore, «'at.of another, has a beneficiary < ertifi
,, ... unrurled the standard ofChrlsi.,courageously Md., L'.S.A. The firm has lust furnished a I cate, he need not have his “application”

luronto dan. Jl.— 1 lie Trait Lrowcrs , encountering per.sceuHoiis of every desctlp- magnllleelit ehiineol len bells for SI. Haul's therefore transferred to tile s, .'eelare ,.f
and Forest Tree Association convened here tln". and even death itself. Two centuries i Kptseopal I'hureh. t'helte.iham. Va., run- , 1 , . 1 , clarJ °*
to-dav At t|,|, morel,„ "s« lesult Missionaries preached the same mug from c to ll, tin largest bell weighing Council. A member ln.lv at
„ , V , “!la “ornl,lK 8 mulln8 a nulls, Which we have heard preached do -- . ;t,ooo' ll's. and th" smallest hell ano ll,s., and any time cancel his Beneficiary Certificate
resolution .favoring the extermination uf I lnk this mission, to the ahorlglnles „i this costing aa.issi. The chime Is a generous girt . i . ,, r
the English epairow was passed It was ''n“n,7 tl'c'r own harharous longue. In uf Mrs. John W. Thomas, In loving memory h> m,k," n "h . application for anew
shown il,.» ,1.1= l.i.i ..... i' i . ”” order to convert them to elirlslianlly many of her late husband, John VV. Thomas, Ku, , one, all 1 returning bia former one to the

, that tills bird was -laughtering oolilt fathers saertrteed their lives. who was for more than twenty wars rector's (irnml S,, ictsrv
•anadtan birds, besides proving a nuisance In conclusion we declare It to Ire our ardent warden of the parish, and ,, ii.rir ........ . • ' „ .
to farmers and fruit ornwers desire, luverend l-ather, that Almtghty.tiod daughters, I,aura c. Thom - .......ilda.M., Ole hit],rente Treasurer is albwed

amt iruit growers. „ aj long spare you to oonUnue Ills work, beloved wife of Chas. B. Newcomb, in,,, i, ninety days, from the date of satisfactory
----------*»— * —■— ami that, he may reward you, when the part is a moat appropriate memorial, „s ; he sweet t r ; , - , , . ,, -
Bazaar ill Perth. allotted to you has been accomplished, with notes of the bells, ringing out dearly, ;tlvva> s 1 *00* , CttBth, in Which to pay the

an everlasting crown ot glory. remind tho living of the departed loved ones <lei eased membei s beneficiary. The
.»f**f1%■«

hei enable you to continue the good work awaiting the summons of the resurrect Ion 1,1 the neglect of the o Ulcers of the Branch

SBiSgSSsr*... BSP*»-"-» SSSfiSftff—l-" -
Replying, the Reverend Father thanked ------------------ ---------------- — Every Branch should have a few of the

them for the exalted opinion which they The revelations of the saints teach us death notices at hand, 
entertained of the society of which he was that hell’s most fiery abysses are set aside Since the formation of our Urand
a member; expressed himself gratified for bad Catholics, who have known Jesus Council, we have paid into the Supreme 
with their devotion In attending early and despised his Passion, ln all probabil- treasury on assessments, $17,(164.41; dur- 
mass every morning during the mission, ity there arc men there whom we have ing same time we have had six deaths 
an attendance as numerous as in many seen, to whom we have spoken, with in our jurisdictions, for which was paid 
cities. Their performance of the exercises whom we have lived, and whom we have $12,000. Samuel It. Brown,
of the tniaioi, he said, was mast edifying, loved.—Faber. Secretary of Grand Council.

l|super, 4 85
heat, 0 89 to 0 97; spring wlie 

U89 to 098; barley, 0 46 to 55;Ipeas, 0 85c to U 68; 
oats, 34c to 35c; bides, 6 25 to 8 50; butter, 17c 
JOto'c; eggs, 20 to 21c: cheese, 12c to Wc; pota- 
oes.b to 0 40, corn, U0o to OC.

GüSLPH, I 
2 75; fall whe

Feb 3.—Flour. No.iSKAKt
to 5 00; faU w'h

yeti’ York Catholic Ayrncu,
33 Barclay Street, J\Te 

From whom can bo purchase'! anything 
that Is published or sold lu New York.

'/• York

our, No. 1 super, 2 5'J 9 
0 95: spring wheat, 0 92 

U 98: barley, 40c to 85c: peas, 85c to 75c; oats, 
«9 40c; cattle (live weight); 4 00 to 5 OU: 

beef, 6 UU to 7 UU; mutton, 7 uu 9 8 00; dressed 
hogs 7 UU69 7 5u: hides, G 0U 69 71UU; sheepskins, 
U To to 1 25; wool, Ouc to 00c; butter, 23c 
eggs, 26c «9 28; cheese 00c to 00: bay, 9 00 6 
lvc. UU; potatoes, 0 50 69 0 65 per bag; corn, 70c 

N. 8., Feb. 3.—Flour market, 
a little more active last week. Choice pastry 
7 25 to 7 75; superior extra, 5 65llo 8 00, extra 
superfine, 5 lu to 6 25; spring extra, 5 25 to 
o U0;!strong bakers, .5.85 to 6 lu; superfine, 5 00 
lo.U "0; Yellow k. d. corn meal, 4*10 to 0 0<i; 
fresh ground, 4 00 to'O 00, Canada oatmeal, 
5 85 to 5 90

Kingston, Feb. 3.—Flour, No. 1 super, 7 00 
to » uu; fall wheat, U 9) to 0 95; spring wheat 
U 95 to 1 00 ; bailey, 85c to 72; peas, 75c to 77 
oats, 35c to 3Sc; cattle, live weight. 0 00 to 0 lu 
beef, 5 ou to 7 00; mutton,8 00 to 8,00, dressed 
hogs, « ou to 9 0U* hides, 5 00 to 7 00. sheep
skins, 1 UU to 1 10; wool, 18c to 20c: butter, 
23c to 2tv; eggs, 30c to 00; cheese, 11 to 
11 \c: hay, 10 UU to 12 00; potatoes, U uu to 75 
per bag; corn, UUOtoUUc; rye, 58c to 58c.

St. Catharines. Feb. 3—Flour, No. 1 
super, .5 25 .5 5'; fall wheat, U 9J 69 0 92
barley, 70c 69.75c; peas, 20c 69 00; oats, :-0c & 38c 
cattle, (live weight) 4 UU 49 5 00; beef, 0 00 & 
7 00; mutton, 7 10 9 8 00; dressed hogs, 7 00 49 
7 50; hides, ti 00 to 7 00; sheepskins.l uo to 1 10 
butter, 26c & 28c; eggs, 28c 49 30c; cheese, 11c 
it 12c; hay, 7 00 698 UU; potatoes, 0.00 69 
corn, 7Uc 49 77c.

Ftb. 3.-F1 
at. 0 92 to i Draw a fresh fragrant Breath and be merry.

Fear no dental display as you smile ;
For the virtues of famous '• Teabbrkt "

Are for Breath and for Teeth nonpareil.

to i 
38COf St.

69 25ccd

css, amid great laughter, denied the 
“witness for the Crown” was applie-

Halikax,

dress. He knew, he said, that they were 
giving expression to the feelings of their 
heart*, lie was glad to see them pros
pering. Tin; Mission, which was now 
lieing brought to ft close, was certainly 
a time of grace; he hoped that they 
would persevere in virtue, and again 
thanking them for the kind sentiments 
expressed in their address, concluded by 
giving the episcopal blessing, ln the even
ing Grand Vespers was celebrated by the 
Rev. Father Beaudvin. The singing of 
the choir under the leadership of Mr. 
and Mis. William Kelly, was well adap
ted for the occasion. Vespers being 
concluded a deputation of the congie- 
gatiou proceeded to the altar and the fol
lowing addres*, read by Mr. 1). .1. Lynch, 
was presented to the Father, accom
panied by a donation.
To the Iter. F it her licit lid un, S. •/.

France.
I’aris, Jan. 29.—The Union, Count De 

1 'hamlwrd’s organ, says we have too much 
respect for trutn to deny the existence of 
a monarchical conspiracy. We have en
couraged it by speech and writing and 
salute developments of it with joy.

Baris, Jan. 28.—The Ministers met at 
the Klysec this morning, and tendered 
their resignations, which Grevy accepted.

Grevy summoned Fallieres and Ferry 
to confer with them in regard to the crisis.

Baris, Jan. 31.—It is reported the Or- 
bans Brinces have drawn up a maiiifce.o 
protesting against the charges against them, 
and declaring their readiness to sacrifice 
their personal interests 
stated that should the necessity arise they 
will publish a manifesto and quit the 
country.

The police discovered, at Ternes, two 
trunks sealed with the Imperial arms, 
which l’rince Jerome removed there the 
day before his arrest. They contain papers 
which the judge having charge of the 
investigation of Jerome’s case regards as 
important.

Baris, Feb. Ô.—Public uneasiness is in
creasing. The impression pievails that 
the army does not like the Expulsion Bill. 
An intimation to this effect has been 
veyed to Grevy.

success at this 
ixt the beginning of a brilliant 

ateer. Miss Nolan, of Brantford, 
;utre of attraction at the entertain- 
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for France. It is 0 701.10
1.20 tawa, Feb. 3.—Flour, No. 1 super, 15 25 

.50; fall wheat, 0 95 to 1 00c spring wheat 
to 1 -0; barley, 70 to 75; peas 0 75 to 0 80 

oats, 35c to ',40c; catt le, (live weight), 3 00 to 
4 50; beef, 5 75 to 
dressed hogs 
sheepskins, 0 
ter, 23c to 25 
hay, 11 00 t 
80c per bag; corn,

Or SEE TO IT.
Zofhsa will cure the worst case of Dyspep

sia. A single dose will relieve In a degree 
that shows Ils wonderful curative powers, 
and Its peculiar action upon tbe stomach and 
digestive organs. It Is a positive and abso
lute cute for costiveness and constipation, 
acting ln a remarkable way upon the system 
carry Ing otf Impurities. Asa Liver regulator 
Its actions an* remarkable It tones and 
stimulates the Liver to action, It corrects 
the acids and regulates the bowels, a fVW 
doses will surprise you. Ham pie bottles 10 
cents.

to 51.30 
1 45 1 00

l.o/) « 25; mutton, 7 00 to 8 00 
8 00 to 8 25; hides, 6 00 to 8 00 
UU to 1 40. wool, 2lc to 23c; but- 

5c. eggs, 27c to 30c. cheese, 1.3c to 
o 14 00 per ton; potatoes, 70c to 

75c to 80c.
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LOCAL NOTICES.
past wt 
fro u The Only <mv in America.”

TEACHER WANTED.The Inteination il Throat and Lung insti- 
t .t". Toronto and Montreal, is positively 
the only one in America where dis*a*' s of 
the air passages alone are treated. Cold 
inhalations are used thr- ughthe Spirometer, 
an instrument or inlialeç invented by Dr. 
M. .Houvielle of Baris, ex-aide surgeon of 
the French army, with proper dietetic, 
hygienic and const r ational treatment suit
able to taon case. Thousands of eases of 
Catarrh, Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Catarrhal Deafness and Consumption have 
been cured a7 this institute during the last 
few \ cars.
pamphlet, giving lull particulars an 
able references to 173 Church street, 
Toronto, Ont. ; 13 Bhilip*s Square, Montreal,
B G

I<ema e teacher wanted in School Section 
xNo. 4, Biddulph. Application, stating suiarv 
and experience of teaching, and what section 

Jamcs Carrl*“"-

5B6.2E5 for 39 cts.
Any one sending mo .19 cents nn.t the addresses of 10 a-

Cut SiiKioTfVf0r,un" “cl now- D ubxr.Y, ko.

IT PiV8to 8611 °ur Hand Rubber Stamps.
“ vhl^L 0an,PleS frCU' *S“Alt ’iE

buckeye bell foundry.mWrit*, enclosing stamp, for
Hells o| Pure Copper nml Tin forChni'choN, 
WAKRa NTED j,'t*1U1 " * ‘‘l0-F l'VLL Y
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. 0

McSHANE
Bell Foundry
Manufacture those cele
brated Chimes a Bkli.is 
for Churelivs, etc. Price 
List und circular sent 

p frec.f Address 
* HeniivîMcHiiank * Co.. 

BALTIMORE, Md., l .K

Another Voice in Furor of the Pritle of 
the Valley.
Hudsonvilie, Noy. 17, 1882.

M

Prof. A. M. HHRIKv 
Dear hir:—Yo ral"•ur vnlunble medicine has 

done me a great ileal of good. I have only 
tried one box, find enclosed $1 for five boxes 
of l’ridc of the Valley, and oblige

Yours Respectfully,
C. Guild. Mt:NLfcLY BLLL f UUNÜHÏ.

V vur.iMy known to the public $tnce 
lffie. Uhurcti.niapcl.Schoof.Flre A’nria 
•tid other belle; ulao Chimes etil P- ».$.

«Hudson ville, Ottawa, Co. Mich.
For the best photos made in the city go 

to Edt Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
pasuartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie lias re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at 
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

The bazaar held last week in ccn- 
neclionjwith the R. C. Church, Perth, was 
a most successful affair, the proceeds 

unting to about$3,000. The managers 
of the bazaar gave a ball on Friday night, 
which was also a grand success so far as 
attendance goes, there being over 200 
couple present. Braise is due the pastor. 
Rev. J. S. O’Connor, for the zeal displayed 
by him in wiping out the parish debt, as 
is also to his narishoneie and the public

dLKELi.Y & CD.. WEST THOY. 1Y
certificates of death.

PIANOFORTEf».
VNF'U’ xi t.i.D i:«j

Tons, Tancl). WorlanHusliin mti Dr- '■"%
WIU I.IM Ksr xvt!•: 4 ca.

No*. 204 a.ui 7 -6 VVc I H«V, more 3 ;ee\ 
Baltimore. Nd. 112 Fifth Avenue, li. Y.

#f
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NICHOLAS WILSON i CO.,
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

A nice assortment of Imported 
TWEE’DS now in stock.

ALSO—
New Ties, Silk Handkercniefs, 

UnderclothinR, Etc.
N. WILSON &, CO.

IMSTORAL LKTTER

His Lordship tin* Bishop of Otlnwu
ON NLWSi'Al’ER:

JUSKB11 THOMAS DUHAMEL,
By th'1 met i y uf God and the. favor of the 

lloly Apostolic Sic, Bi-hop of Ottawa, 
Assistant at the Pontifical Throne, Ac.

]<• the Clergy, Religious Communities 
and the Faithful of the 
Ottawa, Health and Benediction in the 
Lord.

Dearly Bhi.om d Brkthklv

1 Hoc

Many are the duties incumbent1V . .m a
Bishop. (hie of tbe most important i- 
undoubtedly, that id preserving tlm de
posit of Christian faith and morality in
tact in the hearts of hi , spiritual children, 
lu order to fulfil this obligation properly.
1 he Bishop, according to the advice of St! 
Paul, should “preach the word, be instant 

>n, out of sear 
rebuke in all tiatieii-i 
2. Tim. IV. 2.

Those who govern in the House of God, 
fuel that in the evil days in which we live 
this duty is a most imperative oue. 
deed, the time seem-to have come, that 
was foretold by St. Paul, in the following 
w ords ; "foi* there .-hall be. a time, when 
they will not endure sound doctrine, but j

........sires, they will j
teachers, having iteli-

soti; reprove, entreat, 
e and doctrine.”

In-

according to their own d< 
heap to themselves 1

11 Tim. 1V, o.)
In the satines uf our soul, Wi are foiv d 

tu de* la re, that good Catholics , 
alarmed, as they should be, at the

to ins

are not

with which wicked men labour
1'ire the minds of all, but especially 

of yout '. with notions contrary t.. Catlio- 
lic doctrine. ; not sufficiently indignant at 
the hypocrisy with which some endeavor 
to impie - »m their hearers the idea, that 
1 he Church being persecuted everywhere, 
it is out of plai'e not only to insist upon 
her enjoying her rights, but even to teach 
those rights in unmistakable language. 
These good persons are not alarmed, as 
they ought to be, at the ardent zeal w ith 
which men who pretend to speak in the 
name of ( 'atholie prudence, prevent vuutli 
Irom knowing, that human laws are bad 
when they aie 
divine law
law ; nor are they surprised when these 

men carefully avoid teaching the 
natural and divine, law, for the

>f leading Catholics to believe 
the authority of civil laws only.

Dearly B'dcved Brethren, « ur heart 
filled with grief, at seeing that these men 
are not sati-iied with speaking thus, hut 
give vent lu their ideas in ;i multitude of I 
books and newspapers, which they scatter 
broadcast a* intellectual food for per une : 
'd every age and condition* Therefore we I i 
we have re-olved to raise our voice against 
*=0 great mi abuse and to remind you <>[
1 he precaution you must take in on!, r 1 
prevent the evils which would us ii; fr,.m " 
such-books-^atid newspapers.

opposed to the natural < 
subversive of ecclesiastical

express
in

.
In modern society the Press is an im

mense power. ( ugnizant of nil that takes 
place, and Diomjit to i-ublish all it knows, 
it reaches, with the swiftness of lightning, 
the lowly village and the wealthy citv, and 
penetrates alike into the proud man-ions 
<>f the rich and the humble cottages of 
the poor. This power i- fraught with 
good, when, as should always be the 
the writer has in view to enlighten nil 
classes on their rights and duties, and thus 
to encourage th-m in the practice of 
< hristiau morality. It is truly nil apostle- 
ship blessed by God and the Church, when 
the writer valiantly defends everything 
that is sacred and courageously protects 
the poor and the weak. Atas, Dearly 
Beloved Brethren, all do not understand 
this sublime illusion of the journalist. If 
there are some who fulfil this mission, 
with heroic devotedness, there are other- 
who rush in n direction diametrically 
opposite and whose pens distil unlv 
muny, impiety and immorality. They 
deserve to be compared to birds of prey, 1 ci 
for like to them, coming oftentimes from ! 0 
afar, they alight anong, us, only to tear tl 
to pieces that re.-peci for authority handed a' 
down from father to son, that faith for f« 
which our ancestors bled, and that moral- d 
ity which has always been our safeguard tf 
and our glory.

It was of such newspapers, Our Holy tc 
Father Leo XI11. spoke, when on the “2nd y, 
rf February, 1879, he said : “the daily gi 
press is one uf the principal sources of the w 
deluge of evils which inundates us and uf ! tc 
the wretched condition to which society is I 
reduced.”

Hearken, My Dear!" Beloved Brethren, F: 
to the grave warning of our wise and di 
learned Rope, and he very prudent in the 
choice of the newspapers that you allow 
to come under your roof, llovv brilliant 
soever they may apparently lie, if they 
teach error, they cannot properly bc called 
brilliant; for beauty is the splendor of 
truth and they contain only error and 
falsehood ; if they do not exalt virtue they 
cannot be good; for, although they some
times clothe themselves with a showy veil, 
it h often only a cloak for vices which 
they endorse; and vice, as you know, is 
worse than danger, it is evil itself. For 
us, Catholics, and in fact for every oue 
possessing common sense, the only true 
science is the science that bows before the
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